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Law,
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HAVE

No.

42

Portland,

At 52 Free Street.

Exchange

L.

Canadas

mar27*lw

No, 114 Spring Street.
of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle

LOWER
Inquire

Street.

fe4dtf

Rooms To Let.

STREET.

Gentlemen and their wives and two
three
TWOsingle
be accommodated with
gentlemen
or

can

pleasant rooms

and board at 75 Free street.

TO

oc7tf

nolOeodtf

At

Office, No. 29 Middle Street,

ERS’

Printers’ Materials.

Advertisements inserted in any
in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
owest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

Portland Ten Store,
2tawtf
mch7

Tannery for Sale at
gain.

Great Bar-

a

JAMES

})ai*er

York,

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States pud British Provinces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
contact lor advertising in the Press.

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO

SPRING LANE.

T9

AGENCY,

and 37 Park Row, New

C.

Every

kind of

prices.felfrl6m

J. II.

Apply

to
DR. WM. E. PAYNE, Bath, Me.
No one need apply unless thoroughly compemh23dlw

t0Dt-

honest and active young man, 18 to 20 years of
A. G. CROSBY,
,^ge. Apply to
mi>2A*tf
3 Portland Pier.

AN

Wanted to Purchase.
YACHT, or a large Pleasure-boat.

Dealers in Printing Materials of every description,
etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell A Co. aTe authorized to contract lor advertising
in the Press.

LAMSOK,

ftTo. 152 Middle

Advertising Agents,

Newspaper
34

LOCKE,

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

md

D. R. Locke, o Locke &
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blide.
Messrs.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

D ODD’S
ADVERTISING

AGENCY,

WASHIN G TON S TREE 7, BOS TON.

121

Advertisements leceiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract pikes.
Any infoimotion cheerfully given

and estimates

in the Press.

DIRECTORY.

Bakers.

MAKUFACXURKR8

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

315 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse
order.

tt

ap14

W. C.

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchauge St.
SMALL & SHACKEOKII, No. 35 Plant
Street.

Portland Hit,

*>1

Dye-House.

order.

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.
BENI. ADAMS,
era I Streets.

cor.

Exchange and Fed-

HOOPER A EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
L. P. HOVT, No. 1* Preble Street. Upholstering done to order.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. S9 Federal SI.
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing
done to order.

PETTENGILL,

Prepared from

attended to.

KEITH.

For pale
c. 8.

8reet and 48 Market St.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVTS A CO., No. SO Middle Sireet.
J. H. EAMSON, 152 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

Plumbers.
JAMES MII-l.EK.No. »» Federal Street.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Patent

Bed

C.

FABliSWOBTH,

AND

FORTE

PIANO
at

Stockbridge’s

Music

ORGAN

Store.

fe2ldtt

ATTORNIES AT I,AW,

Awning Hanging.
8lreet.

ore

jaSdly

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNEK COWELL, 155 Middle Street.

49 1-9 EXCHANGE 8TBEET,

Street*.___
Watches, Jewelry, &e.

J.W.A II. II. MCDITFFEI5, Cor. Middl
& 1' nion Him.

_

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Fresco Fainter,
Office at Schumacher Bros.. 5 Deering
Block.
I respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be

COMMERCIAL STREET.

JOST,

Hard Pine Plank, hard

Pine

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.
First,

corner

Boston.

of E Street

aiy3eodly

SALE at

a

reduced price

FORment, by CONANT &
Grocprs, 153 Commercial

to

Street.

_eod&w2m*

Ie27

For Sale Cheap.
nice Express Wagon, or exchange for

ONEAlso
horses.

a

horse

nice Hack suitable for one or two
Enquire or address
jy F- KNIGHTS,
one

31 Oxford St., Portland.

mhl7

PORTLAND, ME.
Watch Dog for Sale.

THOROUGHLY TRAINED WATCH
A weighB
about 100 lbs., attends to his

BEST GRADES.

DRY WOOD,
—

RICH

DOG,

own busiwhen not m dd led with.
Just the Dog for a
Bank, Warehouse, &c. Address
icelMtf
BOX 1896.

ALSO

SLABS AND EDGINGS,
FOR

BALE BY

—

& JUDKINS,

IS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street,
mli26
PORTLAND.
eod7m

MAINE

_

ness

OF Till!

1

(BELOW CIT1 BBILDUtC, tp Stairs.)

BAND, Wholesale

No. 42 Pleasant Street.
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.

For

Sale

Inquire

in the Town

St., Boston,

Mass.

month.

Drills, aa<l all kinds oi

February 27,

Working Machinery

We also have for sale, one 2nd hand “Chase" Lever
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portable
Engine,Shafting, Belting, Saw and fixtures complete
and in perfect order.
One surface Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Rollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shafting, Hangers,
mc25d3m
Pulleys, Belting, Ac., Ac.

r| ipiTT,

HO IRE !

should be at Home wherever there is a Reed Insti ument.
Nothing that is not of the very best quality
has been allowed in the book, which has more than
200 attractive pieces, compactly printed on large
pages. Nothing difficult. Everything nicely fitted
to the popular taste.

Prieeia bds, $4.50. Cloth, $3. Gilt, $4.

Reed Organs !

PRICE $2,50
By WM. H. CLARKE.
A thorough Method, containing not only abundant
directions and exexciscs, but a large
quantity of the
best Reed Organ Music, arranged and fitted with Mr.
Clarke’s well-known exxuisite taste and skill, Sells

immensely.

for

Organs.

excellent and attractive instruction book for
those who need a short and easy course.
Aii

987,050

85

533,000 00
14,900 00
108.079 70
12,733 20
20,000 00
1,307 49
31,669 55
14,000 00
1,649 35
60,000 00

Banking House.,

Current expenses.
Checks and other Cash Items.
Bills *f National Banks.
Fractional Currency and Nickels.
Legal Tender Notes.

$1,784,390

14

600,000

00

Sent, post-paid, on receipt oi
OLIVER DITSON A CO.,
Boston.

retail

price.

C. M. DITSON A CO.
711 B'dway, New York.

mc26

dAw2w

AT UNITED STATES HOTEL

!

150
Exchange.
Profit and Loss.162,746

at

ocl3dtf

I, B. C. Somerhy, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, of Portland,” do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier
and belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 24th tay of
GEO. C. PETERS.
March, 1874.
Justice of the Peace.
Correct, Attest:
W. W. Thomas, )
F. W. Bailey,
} Directors.
G. F. Shepley, )

OF THE

Casco National Bank
Estate

AT

BULLETIN,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

ON vicinity—Rents collected,
taxes paid, &c.,
Commission. Houses
to F.
and sold.
or

bought

Patterson, Dealer

in

Rear

Eluent Block.

Loans and Disconnts.’..$1,375,937 46

Applv

estate, times 13
oc4dtf

U. s. Poll lBtP

wwmu

50
77
58
00
00
1,454 09
28,306 72
13,232 00
889 61
5,116 12
70,000 00

Specie.
Legal Tender Notes.

$2,316,220

& Job Printer

GARDEN,

PORTLAND, ME.

Wreaths, Crosses,

Coquets and

A good collection of Green House and Hardy Plants,
Shrubs, &c., may always be found at the above GarAli

den.

orders'for

tcmWl MJ.

promptly

ator Flowers
alswAww.-C*«

Plants

dtl

mhl2

W ooclW orking Mach’y
Hill Engines, Etc.,

HILL, CLARKE & C0.t
milk St# (Corner of Oliver), BmMi,
Special Agents of
A

Kelley,

and other leading makers.
ALSO DEALERS IS

50,598

62
00
00
62
61

$2,316,220

85

350,520
479,900
2,563
632,638

Dividends unitaid. ,.
Deposits...
Due to National Banks.

j
|

FLORAL

R. Ball A Co., Richards, London

Circulation,.

I
I

BRYANT’S

800.000 00

Discounts. 14,497 17
Profit and Loss.176,023 45

919 Commercial Street.

^

85

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock.
Surplus Fund.
160,000 00

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,

MARKS

OO

41,602
184,446
16,235
20,000
24,000

Fractional Currency (including nickels).

at short notice and at very low
prices, delivered at
any place in the vicinity of Deering or Portland.
orders
left
at
our
Any
office, m Commercial Street,
Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
all kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber.) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly attended to.

Book, Card

606,000

r. .r.r.

Cash Items.
Bills of other National Banks.

LUMBER.

Iel9dtf

aiculatiow.

Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
National Banks.
Banking House.
Other Real Estate.
Current Expenses.

I

FOR ALL OeCtSIONS FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.

RESOURCES.

on

pB. O. FITZGERALD, the wonderiui
Clairvoyant Physician and Surgeon, will visit Portland, at United States Hotel, THURSDAY, MARCH
26m, remaining three days only. Don’t fail to see
him. His cures are truly wonderful.
Examination
free of charge.
mc25dtf

Cut Flowers

At the close of business February 27th, 1874.

to Loan.
first class Real Estate Secniity, in Portland,

G.

PORTLAND,

STATE OF MAINE,
I oa
County of Cumberland, I 88,
I, William A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to the best of
my knowledge
and belief.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this twentyfourth day of March, 1874.
WM. T. SMALL, Justice of Peace.
Correct, Attest:—S. E. Spring,
)
J. Walker,
J Directors.
Nathan Cummings, )

Tenaila^i*
ofPa ereafVTntl'e,taeP

Recent Publications.
The Land of the White
Elephant, bv
Vincent, Jr., New York; Harper Bro. Fer m,
by Loring, Short * Harmon.
This is a pleasantly written
book, well and

profusely illustrated, containing a traveler’s
narrative of what he saw and did in Farther
India. The book is oueof exceeding interest
and evinces a study of detail and an
accuracy
of description such as is not always shown in
books of travel. It is particularly valuable as
it gives as an insight into Ibe
laws, customs
and religious observances of a
large portion
ofthewoildof which we know less than of
other

aDy
and

claiming

with

more

which

tbe came of

we

are

and more

civilized,
yearly becoming

closely connected. The book
is a fine specimen ot
typographical workmanship and is in all respects one which may be
read without regrets over lost
lime.
Geology. By Prof. A. Geikie. No.
V ot the Science.
Primer Series. New York: D.
Appleton
& Co. For sale by Bailey &
Noyes.
Number five of this valuable scientific series
presents to us in simple language tbe great
fundamental principles ol Geology; the
study
of which is rendered so
intensely

interesting,
by the knowledge that from its pages and
from them only, can we glean the
history of
the long, silent ages,'during which our world
was beit.g rendered a fit
dwelling place lor
The lectures in

man.

this little work

are

clearly and profusely illustrated by wood-cuts
explanatory of the subjects under considera.
tion. A more able expounder of this
subject
than Prof.

Geikie could not have been seknown to tbe scientific
world as Director of the Geological su vey of
Scotland, and Murchison Professor of Geology
and Mineralogy in the University of Edinburg. The book itself is iu the most convenibe is well

lected;

ent form of

pocket edition, and can easily be
the student into the field ot his research and used as a book of refe once.
by

carried

Life of Edwin Forrest. By James Rees (Colley
Cibber) Philadelphia, T. B. Peterson & Bros. For
sale by Chisholm & Bros, at E. and G. T. Depots.

Among
day, none

the numerous

biographies of the

will attract more universal inter-

est and attention than that of this great impersonator of Shakespeare's immortal charac-

ters, wri'teu by bis life-long friend, “Colley
Cibber.” As a literary work, the b. ok is uot
calculated to

produce

deep impiession; but
life, early strugof the great tragedian,

a

faithful account of the

as a

and final success

gles

tribute of affection to his memory, It
by one better fitted lor the task. To the student ot the drama and the aspirant for Thespian laurels, ev-

and as

a

could not have been written

ery page affords material for study. Every
iu which Forrest acted during his long
and eventful career is commented upon, and

play

comparisons drawn between his impersonations and those of Macready, Kean, Booth,
Cooper, and other eminent actors of his day.
The author also gives a number of reminisand personal recollections which are

cences

extremely interesting. The book is a large
one, containing over five hundred pages; tbe
frontispiece is a fine steel engraving of Forrest with fac-simile ot bis
autograph.

studded with a border of different colored stones; their attendants wore red caps and
tuibans, and long white shirts, which hung
over their trousers; those of the Inferiors
Books Received.
were of dark blue cloth; they slowly raised,
their eyes from tbe grouud as we passed and
with a most malignant scowl. The prolongTwang Brwwi. By Grenville Murray, autlWf
of “The Member tor Parle."
ed flourishes of the horns, a deafening tuetc., ere. Paper. 167
mult of drums, and the fuller concert of the
pp. Illustrated. 75c. Boston: James R.
Osgood
intervals, announced that we were approachACo. Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
ing the king; we were already passing the Science
Primers—Grnlagy. By Archibald
principal officers of his household; the chamGertie. LLD., F. R. S. Cloth.
130pp. New York:
berlain, the gold horn blower, the captain of
D. Appleton & Co. Portland:
the market, the keeper of the royal burial
Bailey and Noyes.
ground and the master of the bands, sat sur- Ww Intentions. A Novel. By Florence Marryat,
author of “Tbe Polaon of
rounded by a retinue and splendor which beAsps," etc. Paper. 171
pp. 73c. New York: D. Appleton & Co. Potspoke the dignity and importance ot their officers. The cook had a cumber of small serland : Bailey & Noyes.
vices covered with leopard’s skin held behind
Adventures of mm Attorney 1»-search wt
him, and a large quantity of massy silver
Practise. By Sir George Ster-wn. Cloth. 422
plate was displayed before him punch-bowls,
pp. $2.25. Boston: Estes <t- muriat. Portland:
cottee
waiters,
pots, tankards, and a very
Dresser, McLlellan & Co
large vessel with heavy handies and clawed
Origin nf iWctnlwtcrens Deposits. By Prof.
feet, which seemed to have been made to
T. Stcrry Hue, of Mass Institute of Technology,
hold incense. I observed a Portuguese inand Phenomena nf Sleep, by Dr. Richardson. Bescription on one piece, and they seemed gening No. 10 of the Half-Hour Recreations In Popular
erally of that mauniacture. The executionScience. Paper. 25c. Boston: Estes A
er, a man of an immense size, wore a massy
Lauriat,
Portland, Dresser. McLellan dt Co.
gold hatchet on his breast; and the execution
in
stool was held before him,dotted
blood.and
Inserts of the Garden, their Habits, etc.
By
partly covered with a caw I of *L Tbe king’s
A. S. Packard, Jr., being Part
lI,ofDiv, 1st or
tour linguists were encircled >y » splendor inHalf Honr Recreations in Natural
History. P, per.
ferior to none, aud their peculiar insignia,
25c. Boston:
Estes, Lauriat & Co. Portland:
gold canes, were elevated •* all directions,lied
McLellan & Co.
Dresaer,
in bundles like fasces.
Cnlattel Darre. [A Novel.
± ue Keeper oi toe
: easury auueu to ms
By the anthor of
“Caste," etc, Paper. 134 pp. 60c. hew York:
ostentatious display
own magnificence
of his service; the Wowpan, boxes, scales and
Harper & Brothers. Portland: Loring, Short
ami Harmon.
weights were of sWid gold. A delay of some
we
severally approached to Ninety-Three. By Vic
minutes, whilst
receive the kn$’s hand, afforded us a thorFrank Leo Benedict.
His
view
ol^itudeportment first exough
Brothers. Portland:
^
cited my attention. Native dignity in princes we are pleased to call barbarous was a
curious spectacle. His manners were majestic, yet courteous; and he did not allow
his surprise to beguile him tor a moment of
Is the verdict of all
from
the composure of the monarch. H'31'
perred to be about 38 years of
onr new line of
ana
or-<—countenance;
corpulence,
he wore a fillet ot aggry bead* round his temptes, a necklace oi gold cockspur shells
strung by their largest ends, and over his

CxLftAr !
baying

age.5-*®"11®®10

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
U. 8. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Otis Brown, Westbrook.

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

d3t

me 25

ts,oc^y

yVK*

9.419 00
1 165 00
374,5i9 58
27,488 93

$1,784,390 14

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Clrarches
six miles from Portland; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlorr with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain I5J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, \ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one of the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
or

$293,717 63
478,050 00

Individual Deposits.
Due to National Banks.

the

brook.

Davis & Co., Portland,
mar21tf

00
95

National Bank Circulation outstanding..
State Bank
Dividends unpaid...

an.P'f tr?jn?10

by-be

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in.
Surplus Fund. 120,000 00
Discount. 10,820 68

City

•was

FOR REED ORGANS 1

1874.

Forest

Royal Pomp In Ashantee.
We were suddenly surprised by tbe sight
of Moors, who afforded the first general diversity of dress; there were seventeen superi
ors, arrayed in large cloaks of white satin
richly trimmed with spangled embroidery;
their shirts aud trousers were of silk, and a
muslin
very
large turban of white

Wood

Dollar Instructor,

Monday; Mission, Wednesday;

Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons ot TemneranceHall, Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,
West End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second
Saturday In
each month.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7} o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. B.—Meetings every
Friday
evening in Mechanics' Hall, corner ox Congiess ana
Casco streets.
Patriotic Order Sons op America—Camp No.
1 convenes at Arcana Ha.., Williams’ block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No.
2 at School House. Turner's Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Frida> evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Saturday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351} Congress street.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6,7 to 9. day and evening.

Steam Engines & Boilers,
& Iron

Army and Navy Union- Corner
Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93 j
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order of Good Templars—Ar-

Engine Ladies, Planers. Upright

Reed

RESOURCES.

of West-

Every Description of work promptly
zecuted, and at the lowest prices
ap22 tc

j

CAHOON BLOCK.

Portland
Congress and

mal reared
upon hi* hind feet, twined bis
™"k a6out one
0f the great column;, and
HR itself Irorn the ground
around the great pillar,
The
?.ut barbarously, Norodom
flasheu
dazzl'ng lireworlt ot some sort,
and
MdS
writhing in the

BOILERS, PUilPS, IRON WORKING
TOOLS, BELTING St SUPPLIES.
mc9

d8w

Locust Treenails.
100.000 best Rift Locust Treenails,
150.000 best Hawed W bite Oak do.
40)000 best quality Canada Knees,
—ALSO—

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PBICES.

CARPETINGS !

r’ghl shoulder a red silk cord, suspending
three saphies cased iu gold; his bracelets
were the richest mixtures of beads and gold,
and his fingers covered with rings; his cloth
was of a dark green s:lk; a pointed diadem
was elegantly painted in white on his lorehea.l; also a pattern resembling an epauette
on each shoulder, and an ornament like a
full-blown rose, one leaf rising above another
until it covered his whole breast; his kueebauds were of aggry beads, and his anklestrings of gold ornaments ot the most delicate workmanship, small
drums, sankos,
stools, swords, guns, and birds, clustered toa
soft
white leather,
of
bis
sandals,
gether;
were embossed across the instep-band with
small gold and silver cases of saphies; he was
seated in a low chair, richiy ornamented with
gold; he wore a pair of gold castanets on his
finger and thumb, which he clapped to enforce silence. The belts of the guards behind
his chair were cased in gold, aud covered

elephants’ tails, waving like a small cloud before him, were spangled with gold, and large
plumes ot feathers were flourished amid them.
His eunuch presided over these attendants,
wearing only one massy piece of gold about
his neck; the royal stool, entirely cased in
gold, was displayed under a splendid umbrella, with plums, sankos, horns, and various
musical instruments, cased in gold, about the
thickness of a cartridge paper; large circles
of gold hung by scarlet cloth from the swords

of state, the sheaths as well as the handles
of which were also cased; hatchets of the
same were intermixed with them; the breasts
of the Orcbas aud various attendants were
adorned with large stars, stools, crescents,
and gossamer wings of solid gold. We pursued our course through this blazing circle,
which afforded to the last a variety exceeding
description and memory; so many splendid
novelties diverting the fatigue, heat, and
under.
pressure we were labouring
We were almost exbansted, however by
end
the time we reached the
| When, instead
of being conducted to our residence, we were
desired to seat ourselves under a tree at some
distance to receive the compliments ol the
whole in our turn.—Mission to Ashantee’ by
the late T. E. Boxodich.

hat as talk Is cheap, we will
just hint to all tn want of Carpets
this spring that they will do well
to can on

ADAMS & SON
before purchasing.
YOUNG ADA.Ws

experience

has had long

in the Carpel Depart
inent ot the celebrated donse ot
Jordan, Marsh dc Co., ot Boston,
and has come to Portland determined lo adopt their rale here, vlx,

Quick Sales

and Small Profits.

..Will give oar customers some of
the Boston arms Best Bargains at

140 EXCHANGE STREET
—131—

CARPETINGS,
Oil Cloths,
Window

Shades, &c.,

Glass and all
kinds of Ware.

Crockery,

other

In short, all kinds of

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS
OF

US

VERY

CHEAP.

B. A lARS Jk SOM.

mh25

eod2w

_

ARTIST,

dentists,

31 & 33 Haverill

Clarke’s

Loam and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Other Bonds.
Due from Redeeming and Reserve Ag’ts.
Due fi’om other National Banks.

WM. SENTER,
mc9eodtf

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

QUINTERO BROS.,

Young Men’s Chbisttan Association-Corner

HOLT&CO.,

New Method for

THE

At close of business

The Sunny Side Hotel,
large, new house, completely finished and furnishthroughout; large barn and farm-house, bowling
alleys, ic<» house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The location of
this Island, with its advantages for fishing and boating, its beautitnl grove and building, renders it one
of the most desira >le places among all the Islands

109 EXCHANGE
ST.,

If prepared to make all the various styles of Card
Pictures, Kciubrant, iHeriolliou,&c.. from
Itcloulhril IVegntiBy this process we
Gel rid of Freckle., Moles and other imSkin.
For ali of which no
perfection. of the
»xtra charge will be made. All work warranted to
for
yourselves.
examine
mchlSdtf
and
please. Call

DUS.

close consign-

tf

310 CONGRESS STREET,

CKOAS1) ALE’S

SUPERPHOSPHATE

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

oclOtf

PORTLAND,

OF

ed

WM. M.

CEO. E. COLLINS,

Flooring

AND STEP BOARDS.

mc4

St.,

29,

Mechanic Association—
First 1 hurs-

Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 353J Congress street.
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings: Munioy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall, Clapp’e Block, Market
Square.

a

d3m

PHOTOGRAPHIC

sawed to dimen.,l0ns«

60 Commercial

Office at F. F. Hale’s, Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.

Circular.

CANAL NATIONAL BANK,

SALE.

RANDALL & McALLISTER,

FRESCO PAINTER,

Hard Pine Timber

OF

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber.
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, &c,

The celebrated JOHNS and HICKORY
COALS for Cooking Purposes, Warranted to suit in erery case. For sale at LOWEST MARKET BATES by

Send for

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

Having erected a Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
cailed), East Deering, we are prepared to furnish

Order

D.

Billii-gs, Principal.

so

HOLYOKE’S WHARF,
mh3dlf

IIABDIN0, Sec’y.

45 Dantorth Street. Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely, D. D., Visitor.
O. L.

our

The ba ance is the very best of tilland. The buildings consist of

u

Hackmatack Knees. Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds of Hard Wood sawed to

CO.,

This admirable collection of music for Reed Organs

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

lage

sep20dtf

W, H, SIMONTON,

GEO.

H. F.

money

therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.

happy to attend to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
mc6(13m
to take jobs in my name.

S. L.

ORGAN AT

1VEDNE8DAT, April 8tb,

_tt

quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
of Manufactured

Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every casic or othei vessel thereof to De
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, he shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments

Maine Charitable

Corner of Congress and Ca.-eo streets.
day in each month.

35 India St., Boston, Mass.

com-

on

with a full and effioent corps of Instructors.
For information or circulars rpplv to

A

Articles.”

mar5-3Tn

mc9

and Dock,
State street.

We

removal.

B. E. I.IBB V, I,o. 232 Fore Street, eor.
Cron St., ia Oeleno’* Mill.
a. I.. HOOPER, Cor. York 4 Maple

SPRING Term of this Institution will

mence
THE

SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleasantly located on wbat is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner stieet,
Portland.
J. A, WELCH,
mb 11
eodlm*ttf

chapter being “Inspection and sale

Alden J. Blethen.

Wm. H. Motley.

Stair Builder.

ffiT*Wharf

PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

—DEALER IS—

J. N. MrCOY & CO., 28 Sprin. Street.

©fijee. No.

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a ch ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, aR well as safety to consnmers,4 hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o :our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the fire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.

J. PORTER &

Hallo well Classical School.

A

Portland Kerosene Oil.

Kr*All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'C9T T A Sit
joxed and matted.

LEIGHTON, Sec’y.

C. H.

For Sale.

Would iniorm the public, that they continue to
Manufacture

L.aa|«, En-

Kerosene and Lubricating Oils.

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable A Stationary

EDUCATIONAL.

Sale.

HOUSE

Kerosene Oil Company

ameled Cbairn, Arc.

E.

mcl8dtd

For Sale

THE PORTLAND

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Bede, Mattresses,

^cPsaoagh

SALE.

for picnics and parties.
For further information apply to
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland.

MANUFACTURER OF

Roofers.

On hand and

3m*

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,

Street.

S. YOUNG, No. 102

jal6

AUSTIN.

by all respectable Druggists.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Book Store.)

Pattern and Model Maker.
J. I. BARBOUR. 250Fore Street, Cor. ol
Cross. Portland.
,_

DOLLAR,

evening.

D.

o’clock.

We offer for sale our property in
Ligonia Village, C. E., consisting of
two Houses, arranged for eight 1amIHpr. »n<* lftiifi "mi •'lifcnnlWMbje*1 connected therewith. These houses are
new and thoroughly and substantially built, and
fully occupied by prompt pacing tenants. This is a
most desirable investment for any one having funds
ro invest.
This property is entirely free of encum-

,

F. S WEETSIER, Wholesale Agent
tor Maine.

MOTLEY* BLETHEN,

EOTHBOP.de VENN A CO. ,61 Exhangr

and

PRICE

F.

THE

Little Chehencne— The Most Beautiful
of all the Islands of Laseo Bay.
It contains one hundred and forty acres of land, thirty of which is
covered with a beautiful Grove.

Street,

each bottle.

ONE

P.

annual meeting of the Relief Association of
the Portland Fire Department be will held at
the office of the Chief Engineer, City Building, on
WEDNESDAY Evening, April 1, 1874, at 74
To choose six een Tru?*tee>* for the ensuing year.
To act upon a proposed amendment to Article 12th
of the By-la »vs, and to transact any other legal

PORTLAND PIER.

FOR

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

__eod6m

Annual Meeting.

A

I

U F HI O LSTEREE

Congress St.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, aud
Carpetings.

—

j. H. HOOPER,

nqulre

Masons and Builders.

BY

Tremont

Directions accompany

to.

LANE.

Carpet-Bags.

1-2

AUSTIN,

&

Teacher of the

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
110 Federal 8treets.

late

BOSTOJST.

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Fedeial Streets. All orders

promptly attended

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

N E. REDLON,

374

corner

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.
A.

the

_

LANE

B. A.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have bf-en drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

C. K. TODD, M. D.,

E.

Fresco Painting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

ABNER

J. A. MERRl

original formula of
—

ja9tf358 CONGRESS STREET.

C. M.

the

DR. JOHN D. BUZZELL

IN

Hf^Agent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly

Parlor

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 1»9 Middle St.

Cordial

month.

rHE

91 Commercial Street, Portland.

Invigorating, Strengthening

An

PORTLAND.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each
At

Bible Society of Maine.
annual meeting of this Society wili be held
at the room of the Young Men’s Christian Association on THURSDAY. April 2, 1874, at 4* o’clock
P. M.
W. H. HOBBS, Rec. Sec’y.
Portland, March 20, 1874.
dtd

mh!6eodtapl

ja26

month.

THE

H. T. LIBBY,

“RESURGAM,”

FOR LADIES EXCLUSIVELY,

DEALER

YOUNG & CO.. No. 102 Fore 8t.

LOW ELL, 155 Witldle Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

Law,

Building)

BOSTON,

cana,

CHURCHILL & HELCHEB,

New and Second Hand Fnrniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Ac.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done in the best possible manner by 8.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

TS&Tlm

CO.,

Annual Meeting.

places

brance and will be sold on liberal terms.
For particulars rnd terms inquire of us, at
place of business.

de!6dtfC. F. Libby.

feblTdGm

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERBV, No. 9 Clapp’s Bloch
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

POBTLANI).

Brotheis, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampsient8—Macbigonue, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Satuiuuys.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

Annual Meeting of the Merchonts Exchange,
will be held ar the Merchants Exchange Room,
Monday, March 30th, at 11 o'cloc* A. M. for the ratiflication ol Directors, (nominated at the last annual
meeting of the Board of Trade.) for the ensuing year,
and the transaction of such other business as
may
come before the meeting.
mc29dtd
E. L. RING, Supt.

SlLChurches,

For

I. O. O. F.

Fellows* Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
A t Odd

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

SALE.

FOR

man

Ship Paints, Colors,

Wanted.
APOTHECARY CLERK, one that has had
two or three years experience.
Address with
reference,
mc3dtfBOX 915, Portland.

This house is in the very heart of the city,
close by the City Hall, Post Office. High School,
Portland & Rochester R. R. Depot,
Marginal Way, &c. You don’t have to walk a mile
or two or depend on the Horse Cars to get to these
or to the business part of the city in blustering winter weather. The House contains nine pleasant rooms, and has gas, Sebago. furnace, &c. &c.
Will be vacated and ready to examine first of April.
For particulars call on

NO. 1

JOSEPH A. SEABURY.
mar7dlmeod

______

REMOVAL.

FOSTER’S Dye House, 24 Union Street.*

J. C.

Bank

ST.,

MIDDLE

M. M. Butlf.r.

WALTER COREV A CO., Arcade, No.
IS Free Street.
GEOEGR A. WHITNEV, No. 56 Exchange St. Upholstering of a!l kinds

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS,
mcl9

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Carpenters and Builders.

Furniture--Wholesale and Detail.

W. F. PHILLIPS &

BUTLER & LIBBY,
(Casco

WHITNEV A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite Park.

WATER

__

Confectionery.
J. PERKINS manufacturer oi plain
fancy Candies, ISt Congress St,

Temple 8t.(

PIPING.
ap21

nnd

f^-FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.^

HARRIS & WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,
267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

STREET,

AND

GAS

—George Upton.

CLARK,

FEDERAL

103

public speaking.
“Worthy the attention of all person* afflicted with
Cough or any Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.”

a

5 l>oors East of

Sign

Rev. Samuel C. Blake, Pastor of East Church,
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches,” de*
sires, without solicitation, “t testify to the rareN
virtues of Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges, as a relief for
bore Throat, resulting from a cold or the strain of

Ship Carpenters Wanted.

The Desirable and Conveniently Located
House So. 26 Chestnut Street.

public speaking.”

Agents Tor It. Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanch-

Mil-apt.

JOHN C.

recommend them after a test of fifteen years, as a
remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation of the Throat.
Hon. George B. Loring, President of Massachusetts Senate, writes: ‘*1 have found them
very useful
in keeping the throat free from irritation during long

OF

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA*

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG A BREED, No.91 Middle

to

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Sore
Throat, etc.

mavl4tf

and best kind of furnace. A new stable, very convenient, 22 x 30. 4 acre land well cultivated and
finely arranged with shrubbery grape and strawberry vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. mL19dlm

FOR

Cooncil—Portland Oouncll P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de It., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
friday iu March, June, September and December.

Varnishes and Japans,

IN

SAID

Unsurpassed for Cure of

CLERGYMEN,
PORTLANDMACHINEWORKS PUBLIC SPEAKERS
Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler
and SINGERS
Makers and Blacksmiths.

power, built to

W. C COBS, Noa.2$ nud 30 Penrl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near tbe Market.

done

moderate
may 20

at

3m

Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges.

ard’s Patent Boiler.

BUSINESS

I,

ja30

judge for yourselves.

G3P~Motto—Good work
Price*. Aim to Please.

promptly fuuinished.

HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is autboiized to contract for advertising

ME.

WM. HENRY CLFIFORD.

ancient accepted SCOTTISH BITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

Friday.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

AN

property is situated corner of Grove and
Dalton Streets, about one mile from Portland,
consisting of a 2£ story house, with an ell, piazza
iront, and containing 12 finished looms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water,

CLIFFORD.

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

GEORGE RACKLEFF,
Woodford’s Corner.

80 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
EDW.

35 INDIA ST..

Post Office. Portland.

Woodford’s Corner,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

day in every month.

Unfading Greens,

HOUSEKEEPER,

del7dtf

mandery, Wednesday evening.

and so great has been the demand, that
they ha/e
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dealers and consumers will have no other alter once
using
this make.
For gile by dealers generally and at wholesale by

take charge of houseboarding house. Addre-s

a

March 4th 1874.

Desirable Residence for Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.

T—Portland, fourth Monday. St. Albans, second lhursday.
Gband Bodies—Grand
Lodge, first Tuesdav in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening In May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grind Coro-

o. color, covering
properties,.. neness and durability.

J. PORTER &

C- U' * S- Masters, second

OF

For brilliancy

active Woman to

hold duties in
SMART,

subscriber will give steady employment to
THE
Twenty-five Ship Carpenters at Yarmouth,
Maine.

undersigned have formed
copartnership
THEunder
the above style for the practice of law.

CHARLES

Copying and enlarging done to order.
All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
jard, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call

Pr.ce

Mon.iayII^POrtlami

They have no Equal

Wanted.

SALE”

mc20dtf

a

Street.

PORTLAND,

A

SITUATION as HOUSEKEEPER. Apply
at 14 Oxford St.,
marl73w*

A

splendid

STORY HOUSE at
$2500, Enquire nf

V ernoo, R. A.

and medium Imperial French Green.

It is only after ye irs of experiments that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

in1>< |rtll“nd>

CHAPTEtts-Greenleaf It. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
C., third Monday.

and most Brilliant in the
Market,

the sole Agents for New England.

Wanted.

Real Estate and mortgage Broker.
mhl6
eod3w

TWO

J. P. SMITH,
100 Exchange Street.

mcl7eodtf

Sale.

FOR

SMALL
Address

A

mcl6eod&wlml2

mOne

We

Light

_

of the best residences on Free Street,
containing 14 rooms in
order, heated
bv Steam, hot and cola water, bath room,
wat«fr closets, good drainage. A large proportion of
the purchase money can remain on a mortgage with
easy payments.
GEO. R. DAVIS,

CLIFFORD k CLIFFORD.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Type, Presses,

For

Blue Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednessecond Wednesday; Atlantic, third

GREEK,

a

«f ii'tagg-fegL

THE

All
Orlando Nickerson is hereby dissolved.
debts due the firm ot Charles Sawyer A Co. must be
CHARLES SAWYER.
paid to the subscriber.
mhlOdtf
Portland, March 18, 1874.

Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
lurnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash

,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership between Charles Sawyer and

KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

&

CHARLES S. RITCHIE.
Mr. Pride will continue in the business as heretofore. both at the Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills
Stables.
mb2Cd2w
Saccarappa, March 19, 1874.

lebio

S. M. PETTENGILL & CO.’S

PRIDE,

Lightest

woman

about sixty persons. To such a person a lair compensation will be given.
A Gardener also is wanted at the same
place.

Farm of 130 acres within 2J miles
of Portland. Oue half heavily covered with timber and wood, balance
0 1 .'g'fiUfirXBl' under good cultivation with sufficient pasturage.
^
Well adapted for
milk or market gardening. Good soil and southern
Good
house and barn. About three acres
exposure.
of Salt marsh goes with the farm.
A;so, farm of 140 acres withiu three miles of Saco
Post Office, two miles from Old Orchard Beach, borders on the P. S. & P. R. R., and a station is to be
built within halt a mile ef the house. Large amount of timber and wood.
One of the best briek
houses in the city of Saco, two-stories, modern built,
in thorough repair.
Large barn and outbuildings.
Dry and healthy location. For price and terms enJOSEPH HOBSOJS,
quire of
Saco, Maine.

by mutual consent.

DW1NAL

YOBK BITES.

the “Soldiers* Orphans Home** in Bath,
ATcapable
to do the cooking for tbe family

^

March 13,
1874._

MASONIC
At Masonic Ball, No. 95 Exchange Street.

Sole Agents for N. E.

or

mc21d3m

THE
solved

American Printers’ Warehouse,

ES TA BUS HE D IN 1849.

BATES

Dissolutions
copartnership heretofore existing between
tne undersigned in the livery business is dis

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

I? authorized to contract tor advertising in the Press.

St., Boston,

LAW,

has removed to

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,

No.

MISS E. D. CLARK becomes a partner with me
nnrler above name irom this date, in Millinery and
1. F. JOHNSON.
Fancy Goods.
March 18, 1874.
mh20dlm

84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

No. 5 Washington Building,

ADVERTISING

AT

NO.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

10 Slate

O’DONNELL.

COUNSELLOR

€. J. WIIEEEER,

JOHNSON A CLARK,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

PAINT !

SWI&S

WANTED.

There
road. The bark is ground by water power.
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have
There
is no doubt that the
one acre to the whole.
town would exempt the capital oi the Tannery for
A
some years irom taxation.
large portion ot the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
of
GEO.
R. DAVIS, Real
For particulars enquiro
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday evening of each month.

J. Porter & Co., Boston,

betwfen
Pier, a Pocket Book
containing between fifty*five and sixty dollars.
The tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same at this Office.
mar24-dlw.

Tannery

Stated Meetings.

dtf

Wanted.

30i High St., S. S. KNIviHT.

GREEN

Street.

MONDAY,
Union St. and Portland

supplied
by
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purposes; the location is very good lor purchasing
hides and bark, being located within a tew rods of
the Canal aud the Portland and Ogdensburg Rail-

repair.

SATURDAY MORNING. MAR. 88.1874.

CELEBRATED

Lost.
March 23, on Commercial St.,

Farms for Sale.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Portland, Me.

u»ar27#lw

this office.

ALL

>

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT-

ROSS,

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s

Block.mc21d3w

hoon

LET!

Pleasant Rooms With Board,

Vice Consol of Sweden & Norway,

WAREHOUSE',
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of

THE PRESS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

persons in want of Scandinavian male help
by the month or year can be supplied bv calling at M. N. BRUNS, Show Case Manufacturer,
mar24-eod2m
19* Market Square.

118

To Let.

A. L.

Situations Wanted.

are

tenement in House

or

Congresa
mc26_

of New-

corner

on

MAGNUS A. R. L1NDBERG,

Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for advertising in the Press

T. C. EVANS.

‘YYj-EltMBTl 1H IPTAtoT

Second COOK wanted at 249

i.

number of yeajs.

rooms

Portland. Me.

Jvl7

and British Provinces.

MAY

jn24*lw thep tf

C. WOODMAN, 119^ Exchange Street.
quire
fe23tf

KEILER,

6

a

dres.

on

Green Street, contain
Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing
genteel Tenements
in good
TWOing
six
each
Sebago water and gas. En- INVats, mostly covered. The buildings
two
is
with water
The
of J.

FRESCO PAINTER,
RESIDENCE

accountant.
BOOKKEEPEK
\ SITUATION
Best of references given, not afraid of work, ad-

House and Lot lor Sale.
GOOD 2£ story HOUSE on Hanover St., near
A Cumberland St.,contains 12finished rooms, good
lot with a stable, plenty of water. Terms favorable.
Apply to WM. H. JERklS, Real Estate Agent, Ca-

For Rent.

Street.

Wanted.

SALE.

Inquire of SAMUEL LINCOLN,
bury and Fremont Streets.

FURNISHED

15,1874,JaXGd&wSm

W.

gage for

Preble Street.

Room to Let with Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
Sti eet, corner oi Gray.
no4dtf

Law,

BEHOVED TO

1-2
Jan.

at

18

HOUSE

A

To L.et.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.

COBB & BAY,

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of

States,

1874.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Federal street, the second house
from Franklin Street. The house is convenient
for two families. It rents for $400. It will be vacated the last of April. If not sold it wiU be to let;
it can be bought for $3,000. $1,500 can lav on mort-

SECOND

MAINE.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

AGENT.

28.

as

To Rent.
story of building No. 88 Federal Street,
suitable lor Corpenter or Paint Shop. Applv to
ALEXANDER EDMOND,

es*___de9eod&wtf

Attorneys

FOR

PLEASANT

practice ir. Androscoggin and Oxford Count-

S. II. NILES,

all cities and towns of the United

To Let.

STREET,

PORTLAND,
a

REAL ESTATE.

ROOMS to let with board at 53
mh20eod2w*
Spring Street.

(in Canal Bank Building,)

MAINE""sTATE

ADVERTISING

ANDREWS^

C.

Counsellor at

Terms:

THE

TO LEI.

MARCH

~

PUBLISHING CO.,

Exchange St, Portland.

MOKNING

PORTLAND SATURDAY

SHIPBUILDERS.

dt» rillllA
"*

ANY builder having a vessel on the
"A
f stocks suitable for the Mediterranean
tiade can borrow five thousand dollars, at a low rale
of interest, on mortgage of same, and secure the services of a competent captain (who may buy the vessel). hv addressing SI.VII.LE, care S. K.NILKS Advctlsing Agent, Boston, Mass. N. B.—Communications strictly confidential, and returned if requested

me20__

FM&W6t

NIedical.
the absence of Dr. E. Clark I shall
main at his office from 1J to 3G. A.
P. M.CLARK
feb25dlw*ttf

DURING

NOTICE

is

hereby given

that

Executors.

mh21dlaw3w*S

JUST ARRIVED,
AND FOR SALE.

A* S. LYMAM’S
Patent Pure Dry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
the market.
indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel
Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it, in its best
will soon find their meats

IT

Keepers,

form,
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigertested in
ator. The Patent
upon tills has been fully
the U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.

For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to

Two carloads of

SCOTT O. JORDAN,

HORSES
from Illinois, by J. B. Hartman, and one carload
from Kentucky, by F. D. DOLE and I. T. SOUTHERN. An assorted lot, Drivers and Heavy Work
Horses, at
85 West Dedham St.,
mar24-dlw
Boston.

is

AMENT

Ho. 2 Park Street

or

FOR MAINE,

No. 80 Middle St.,

whom all application, should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringements, mclweoati

to

TAYLOR,

178 COnnGRCIAL STREET,

3t

POBTLAITO,

mhl2

and carefully

the subscribers have
been duly appointed Executors of the Will ot
CHARLES DEAKE, late of Portland,
In the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust
by giving bonds as
the law directs. All
persous having demands upon
the estate of said
deceased, are required to exhibit
ttie same, and all persons
indebted to said estate
are called upon to make
payment to
ALBERT MARWICK, of Portland,
GEORGE DEAKE, of Boston, Mass.,

Portland, Feb. 17.1874.

mh2o

L-

HE._«•_

—

SALEM LEAD COMPANY.
Warranted PCBE WHITE EEA1».—Well-

knowntliroughoiit New England as the WHITEST,
FINEST, and BEST.
■.EAR TAPE,5-8 in. wide,on reels for Curtain
RIBBON, from 2J to
StiLKAI»
tor Builders.
on

8

inches wide,

reels

LEAD PIPE, of any size or thickness.
At lowest market prices for goods of exual quality.
Address SALEM LEAD CO.,Salem, Mass.
9*W6tw3ml2
mcl9

ikAAAAMt/tnAAMtfWWWWWWWt
PATENT8 OBTAINED-for Inventors.
No charges unless successful. Pamphlet sent free.
C. A. Shaw, Solicitor, 110 Tremont St., Boston.

MMMNMWNNMMWMIAAM
13lSAwl3t

Ju3

Vermont Butter and

Maple Syrnp.

lot ol Vermont Butter Just received
or in smaller quantities.
Maple Svrup
Sugar, by
GALLISON & COLBY,
at No. 69 Spring Street.
mc26*lw

CHOICE
t
sale by the tub
A and
and
r

Also nice

A Startling Metamorphosis.
the Siamese jugglers, says: “One trick which Minhman performed was a very superior version of
the mango-tree feat of the Ionian jugglers.
He took an orange, cut it open, and produced
This he took down into the audia serpent.
a robe from one, cut the
ence, and borrowing
snake’s head off and covered it with the robe.
When the robe was lifted again a fox was in
fox’s head was cut
place of the snake. Theand
when they were
off two robes borrowed,
Some one who has been

viewing

raised there was a wolf,which was killed with
Three robes and a leopard appeara sword.
Four robes
ed it was slain with a javeliu.
covered a most savage-looking buffalo, that
Five
robes
covered
axe.
an
was killed with
in part but not altogether a lordly elephant
who when a sword was pointed at him, seizvioed Minhman by the neck and tossed bim
and
lently up He mounted feel foremost, one
of
to
finally cling by his toe. now
leaped from the
of the columns. Tepada
shou
ders
on the elephant's
stage and alighted
the beast on
With a short sword be goaded
auithe head until, shrieking, the unwieldy

‘he_capital

Rich Farming Lands
For

Sale VKBY CHKAP by the

Union Pacific Railroad

Company.

Tire Beat Investment! Sa Flwctwetlews 1
Always Improrinv in Valwe !
The Wealth of the C'ountrv 1 s made by the^ adrance
in

now

is

Real Estate.

the timei

MILLIONS OF ACRES

ta Eaatem NeOf the flueri land, on the ConW'-eot
“*«r «*tore In
bra.k., now for Kile.
ctltion.
r«mi
Very
that
at
Market,
price,
with intereet at» per el.
5 and 10 Fear* Credit airen
Grant Bonds ol the Company faien at
LaDd
The
uew Guide
par for land.. »"Fnll partlcutora given,
free.
with new Mape mailed

May^'h«“

the

pioneer,

hantlaome Illu.trated Paper, containing Hie
Homestead Law, Bent free to all parts ol the world
Address O. F, DAVIS,
A

Land

Commissioner, u. e H ft
OMAHA, NEB.

_

Tor Sale.
SMALL

STOCK of Groceries. Toys, Ac., very
A
cheap, good location tor business. Call and
at

see

No. 362 Congress Street.

®clSeod*2w

mission of the older
fere with the

THE PRESS.

tion.
Maine is

small part of
the people even within a radius of twentyfive miles atlend the State fairs, while very
rew, and only those interested and having
neans, can go from Cumberland, Androscoggin and Oxford to Bangor—a fact which holds
squally true of the eastern part of the State
when the fair is held in Portland. There is
ample ground for two societies even if their

SATURDAY MORKIKG, MAR. 28. 1874.
furnished

Evert regular attache of the Press is
ey
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stan
j
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat
ns W
managers will confer a favor upon
nt our
.redeutialsot every person .M-**
Mveral ,.bum_
Journal, as we have
name of the
mors” are seeking courtesies
to be, even pasPress, and we have no disposition

iDfornmnou^

sively,

party^tosuehJ^^ifl_____

a

letters and communiWe do not read anonymous
and address of the writer are In
cations. The name
all cases indispensable, not neeessarily for publication

good faith.

ol

but
guaranty
We cannot undertake to return
munications that are not uBed.
as a

or

reserve

com-

By Ike Governor,

grand exposition

Day of April

next, as a day of Public Humiliation, Fasting
a.nd Prayer.
Let us as a people unite in such an observance ot
that day hb will bring us ii
closer communion with
Him from whom cometh all our mercies, thereby

ica the

ninety-eighth.

A

By the Governor.
George G. Stacy, Secretary

deliverance, provided it did not cost too
much. The only way we see now is to stuff
ballot boxes—which isn’t regarded quite fair.
One thing he and his friends can do, refuse

Jr.

to

com-

Current Notes.
The New York World is enamored with
the British civil service system and says: “If
we should desire to have our civil service
what it should be we must render it an honorable and well-remunerated service.
At
present the highest class of subordinate

methods of dealing
with crime and criminals. It is not unreasonable to suppose that, in a hundred or perhaps fifty years from this time, it will be held
incredible that there should have existed in
in the year

our

1874,

such

places

as

has been watching with intense
anxiety for the past forty-eight hours to see
what the next move of the kangaroo crowd
would he. The “bosses” had threatened to do
some awful things, but the calm, sober minded,
common sense Democrats bad so freely advised
them that they had been kept pacifiod, and it

Everyone

our

county jails now are—places which are chiefly used for the accommodation of minor

paid at a rate which bears a ludisproportion to the earnings of a
professional man of ability, whilst the office
is wholly destitute of the sense of permanency and the prospect of a peusion and honorable recognition of faithful work which
compensate the English official for a salary
meagre as compared with that of a successofficers are

dicrous

BREAKING AND

and

magistrate, appeared at the Clerk’s
office, which was closed, picked the lock and
triumphantly entered. They theD, with chisel
and sledge hammer, demolished the outer door

the

Water Power

seated

was

putlting

influences
which
surround
the
inmates of most of the county institutions.
There is no attempt at classification. The
most hardened offenders mingle freely with
those who have as yet hardly a vestige of
moral contagion. The inmates mutually corrupt each other. Those who, on their first
moral

little energy in
since no

serving

are

at work.

If the scale of General Butler's enmities
to be published it would read somewhat as follows:—First, last and always, E.
R. Hoar; next, H. L. Dawes; third, President Grant, who, whatever the apparent re-

lations existing between them, has never yet
been fully foigiven for ordering the hero of
the powder boat to report at Lowell, Mass.,
and so contemptuously gazetted him as having been “bottled up” at’Bermuda Hundred.
—Boston Transcript.
The

al and but little moral instruction are afforded. Worst of all no employment is furnished.
Here is a crowd of idlers whose strength all
runs to waste, while the industrious and virtuous laborers out of doors are paying for
their board and keeping. Could anything be
more irrational—more un philosophical? The
State is not protected, the criminal is not im-

make other suitable

of the government. The News fears that
what the Press said about the matter will
be laid to the News, which it don’t like be-

just.
•The New Jersey Legislature has a bill before it endorsed by scholars, poets, divines and
statesmen, which provides for
of liquor offered for sale as a

provision
Men-

beverage

than

The

more

general applica«on.

From which

may conclude that the railroad

monopoly

we

is

greater than the people %nd cannot be controlled by them.
A few bxjoted people will
dissent.
Only two Democratic Seniors voted for
Mr. Schurz’s amendment to fix be legal limit of the bank-note currency at thfc0ld
figures
of $356,000,000.

ideas—hl*"^

Gen. Butler’s Marshal Usher says »jat he
hast#* been about the Massachusetts
State
House
butvtp.boling members on the S«natonal

intelligeit I
who are

question^

----

The House vote on the Dawes amendment
declaring the limit of the legal tenders to be
$356,000,000, was made up as follows: In the

wisely made, by the Jaw of 1873, Jail tbm- negative, Republicans, 118, Democrats, 53;
in the affirmative, Republicans, 46; DemoCommissioners also, are now
making freliminary inv estigations with a view to vtilizing crats. 24. The proportion of Republicans to
Democrats in the House is, roughly, about as
and rendering
self-supporting the large num- swo to
one.
ber of men with
It will be seen that this is nearly
strong arms, who have hiththe proportion in the above vote.
erto eaten the bread ot
idleness at the public
cost.
It seems as if there were
peculiarly
good prospects of success in this county,
Washington News and Gossip.
since the working force is
larger and more
THE INTER-STATE RAILWAY BILL.

constant here than elsewhere.

We trust and
believe that our Commissioners will find it
more advantageous for the
county to carry

on

its own

work-shop,

than to incur the
trouble and possible expense of the maintenance of many of its
criminals in Androscoggin county at Auburn, whither they
may now
be transported if the court so direct.
The Stock Breeders’ Association.
From the names of the gentlemen who
appear in connection with the organization
of the Maine Stock Breeders’
Association, it
may be safely predicted that the new society
will be successful in their efforts not
only to
build up a vigorous society, but afford valuable assistance in developing the stock growing interests of the State. At first sight it
may appear that the new society will interfere with the State
Agricultural Society

undertaking

uat on

by

to support another State
organ-

whose objects

hoi>WeVer’

’*

in part identical.
not tlie
case> the new soare

^lToultiln‘™iWh,0

part
devote their
ho

stock

horse*

to

the former gives no
special promiIt has been said that
the new sohas been organized for the
express pur-

nence.

ciety

pose of overthrowing the Maine Agricultural
Society. There is no possible ground tor
this declaration in the
proceedings of the
meeting at Augusta called to get a charter
for the new; and at Waterville,
Thursday,
Mr. Lang, the President distinctly stated that
the members of the Stock Breeders’ Association had no intention of antagonizing with
the interests of the Maine Agricultural Society. Indeed, if such was the case, if it was
organized for the purpose of rivalry, no injury could result to the older, since a fair and

as

we can

learn,

President, with the advice and consent of the
Senate, and tc be residents of each of the nine
judicial districts of the United States; they are
to be

disinterested persons, and not to have any
interest in the stock, bonds, or
property of any
railroad or any transportation
company.
This board of railroad commissioners is to
institute a thorough investigation and
inquiry
into the rates,tables, and compensation charged
for transporting freights and passage over each
of such lines of railroad, and into the reasonableness thereof, and is, as soon as practicable
after such investigation and inquiry, to prepare
for the owners and operators of each of such
lines, as per rate of schedule, reasonable maximum rates of charges for tbe transportation of
and freight and cars on or over such
ines respectively. The schedule is to be authenticated by tbe board of commissioners, and
to be printed and kept posted up in each of the
offices and depots of such railroad company,
corporation or person. They may from time to
time as circumstances may
requirech angesand
t^le schedule, and shall
give notice of
«?,Vv!e
c
changes or revisions in the same manner.
CHANGE NEEDED.

sPe-ia' «f the Boston

Journal, noticing

fTb,nV,eStlSaUOn>Say8
Thursday “showed,

that ‘»«
however that the
had
letters of
gentleman
instruction from Assistant Secretary of the
Treasury Sawyer
which were not sent to Congress with
the
maining correspondence. The committee arc
much annoyed at the constant
disclosures of
additional correspondence and papers in this
m atter, which lias
not been furnished Congressby the Treasury Department, uotwithfour
stunuingthe
several demands therefor.
Members of the committee
say that if these
papers have not been presented on account of a
loose method of
conducting business, it is quite
‘he system of business should lie
‘l™®
day-papers of very considerable
presented by tbe witnesses, of
which no information had been
conveyed to
lence of
dence

cilr^Hcocc10
whichCn,?^fWere
CengWM by.the Treasury Department.
these
letter from
was a

havenot'SJ2e^atthe

«

by various corporations, shall be regarded as
employed in commerce among the several
Sfntos and jhaii Iwliahle for anv violation of
this act.
They are forbidden lo charge more
than a fair ami reasonable rate for the transportation of freight or passengers; such rate
to he ascertained aud fixed
by a Board of Railroad Commissioners, to be
appointed by the

e

?h„„!Xperience-

r,

contains fifteen sections and would
columns of the Press.
It enacts
that all railroad lines carrying freight between
the different States, whether owned by on© or
cover two

tli

and its friend*
would exert themselves to

tbl. qseUt; in
or purpose, so far

Thursday,

A

vigorous competition would naturally infuse
new life and
energy into the older society
show that age had
only conferred strength
True, many members o
^ine Society
libera‘ poliCjr
toward horse breeders
,
tb“
d.

The bill to regulate railroad commerce between the States, which passed the House

fiassengers

attentionJ
breeding, particularly
ot

which

*?W

tak*

;

Winter- J

the

Solicitor

is to finish this road. Work ou the
piers of the bridge over the Penobscot has been
temporarily abandoned owing to weakness of
the ice, bnt it will be resumed as soon as the
spring freshet is over and the river clear from

extension,

It is proposed to advertise very soon for
proposals from bridge bui'ders to contract for
One is inclined to admire
the superstructure.

ice.

The
and

the little town which, unaided,
builds eighteen miles of railroad and an expensive bridge, although they did not have,
probably, a full idea of the magnitude of the
undertaking when they commenced.

the

PERSONAL.

most exciting municipal election, which
called out the entire strength of both parties,
our fair city has delivered itself from the fury
of the despotic Bass.
Bangor may well congratulate herself on the present City Govern-

last

who is one of the most popumen in the
city. He will go to the Legislature again next
winter if he wishes it, in company with Frank
Wilson.
P.

THEIR TENTS.

Large Fire in Biddeford.—The large two
story tenement house on Bradbury street in
Biddeford, known as the Newbegin house, and
owned by Alfred Ouillett, was almost totally
destroyed by fire early yesterday morning. The
fire

discovered in the stable and so rapid
was the spread of flames that some of the occupants were obliged to leave in their night
clothes.
The stable contai ned three horses—oDe valued at $300—dump cart, wagon, sleds, sleigh
harnesses, etc., all of which were burned.
Tbe house was occupied by four families—
Mr. Ouillett and Oliver Croto below, and

bona fide mob law in the good old
State of Maine is pretty steep, and so long as
courts of justice exist it cannot be endured. It
is hoped that the matter may be rightly adto

justed now

as the Mayor now sings:
“Memory watches o’er the Bad review
Of joys that faded Uke the morning dew.’’

Among
of

the

Treasury, requesting the Commissioner of Internal Reveuue to give Sanborn’s agents certain specific information, which, the Commissioner of Internal Revenue refused.
The investigation has certainly disclosed tbe fact that
there are large amounts due the government o

which the regular offeers have no information,!
in 1 which they have not the
ability to collect.”

man; gentlemen from abroad as was au~
licipated but many of the best farmers of Maine,
particularly the central part of the state, were
present. President Needham is detained at
home by illness. During the session, the Secretary of the Club, Mr. Bounds, gave a very interesting account of the origin and objects of
the association. To know the state of the crops
of the whole of New England is one object; to
another for mutual
consult together with on
another. Benjamin P.
interests is
Ware,
Marblehead Mass, spoke of the benefits of this
so

Municipal Elections.
York—Moderator, G. \V. S. Putnam; Town
Clerk, Chas. O. Clark; Selectmen, Samuel P.
Young, Joseph H. Moody, Almon H. Merrow;
Treas. and Col., Joseph Bragdon, jr; Town
Agent, Josiah D. Bragdon; S. S. Com., Joseph
Freeman; Overseers of the Poor, Chas Moulton Josiah Worton, J. P. Simpson; Auditor,
Geo. S, Putnam
John Waddell, jr;
Assessors, M. K. Hilton, J. P. Morton, A. M.
Dudley; Treas. T. K. Dow; Col. W. M. Smith;
Con., W. M. Smith; Supt. of Schools, M. K.
Hilton.
Dennysville.—Moderator, S. H. Jones;
Clerk, Geo. H. McLaughlan: Selectmen, 8tc.,
Peter E./Vose, Sam’l Eastman, Geo. H. McLaughlan; Treas. Peter E. Vose; S. S. Cbm.,
A. ft. Lincoln, S. L. Jones, Chas Whittier;
Town Agent, Peter E. Vose.

There is dissatisfaction among farto their position in life. He took
pride iD being a farmer aud a working one.
He spoke of the scarcity of young men at this
and other Agricultural meetings.
He spoke of
the young men who go to the cities, and insisted that a man on a farm is in better circumstances than tbe man in tbe city who receives
$2,000 salary. The farmers of New England
are better situated as a whole than the business
The sons of farmers
men of New England.
occupy the leading positions of the country,
reach
them
through habits gained on the
they
farm, Farming is honorable, aud noble, and it
is a sure bnsiness. We can learn of each other.
He alluded to Mr. Millett, of Minot, who
learned how to raise onions at an Essex Co.
Leander Wetherell of Boston
Fair, Mass.
Cultivrator, spoke of the use of the Boards of
of
Farmers Clubs, Agricultural
Agriculture,
Societies, Granges, and of tbis institute. All
have their missions and we must judge how
well each do it. Re spoke of middle men
which he called “fore stallers.” He would
have farmers eomhino
sell through one of
theixjr-moer *»ud one ot their must.
-STL. Lucas spoke of isolations of farmers of
Maine, and of tbe hard work to get farmers
out to such meetings, and the losses
they thereby sustain. We want to teach our farmers how
to take care of what they produce, rather than
to teach them how to raise more. There is talk
of brains in Agriculture, but where is the case
upou record. No business is so badly managed
as farming.
Would have a committee of one
in eveiy town to give information. Farmers
want
instruction upon most farm topics.
When soil is cultivated which does not
pay for
cultivating, is it a wonder the farmers, grew
poorer? He spoke of associated dairies as a
move in the right direction.
Hay and fruit are
our staple crops for
profit.
Hay early cut and
well cured is the best cattle food. The horse
has hurt the State of Maine more than
any other one animal. Contrasted the use of
horses and
oxen for farm labor.
Cows, sheep, swine, and
poultry are the most profitable stocks for the
State of Maine. Good feed will double the capacity of most of our native cows for dairy prod
ducts. Wilful ignorance is at the bottom of all
as

Dairy

Stock.”

Breeds must be selected which

read ext racts from various breeders. Skill is
requiredl in breeding good dairy stock. A
knowledge of chemical compounds in the feed
used, will not enable the feeder to feed rightly.
It may help, but alone is not worth much. Different breeds require different
qualities and
amounts of feed. The
age of the animal has
much
to do with the kind and
amount
of feed required. Cold stables and ice water
a.e unfit for shelter aud drink of
dairy stock.
It takes a good part of what
they eat to
them warm—to maintain animal heat keep
and
vitality. He spoke of special forage crops, of
corn for fodder, and of farmers who used it
of oats and clover, and that the fodder com
gave the richer milk. Dairy farming is not as
exhaustive as most any other branch. Select
the cow that will give the largest amount of
milk, or cheese or butter. In Massachusetts,
cows average 400 pounds of cheese
apiece.
Benj. P. Ware, Marblehead, Mass., followed:
Believes that men who engage in
dairying or
milk production are not on a fair road to the
poor bouse. Hs knew men who have made
a fortune out of it

Magazines for April.

Om> ant> New.—Mr. Hale’s introd uction discusses the question of Political
Re-Organization.
The serials of “The
Way we Live
ow
by A. Trollope and Mr. Perkins’
story of
*1®
continued. A very good story by
called Achsa’s Possibilities is

M"°P®
contrihnrVth M'aa
her vivid

SouLds."

1

Religious Intelligence.
The chapel in West Bangor will be completed this week, aud will be dedicated Thursday,

April 2d,

woes.

give the objects for which we are seeking. He
spoke highly of the grade Short Horns, and

Hinckley

has another of
Sifjht8 a"d

ThX? Mr “MUrDttry

of the Romish claim
of

“ThDe^ehtsPTrTtake,8
The Sights of Tweed

An
infallibility.
rath-*new viewof

and other Convicts
There are two short reminiscent
papers on Chas.
Sumner. The Poetry is a piece
by Paui Havne
addressed to Henry Longfellow.
“My Bird”
by Kate Colby, and “The Modern Cleon”
We must not forget Mr. Trywhitt’s
useful articles in “Our Sketching Club.”

Hill,—Clerk,

Castle

institute.

The evening session of the Institute was
opened by a lecture by Mr. Wetherell of the
Boston Cultivator on “Breeding and Feeding

Edmund Lalanne above

The origin of the fire is snDDOSed to have
been incendiary and appears to have taken beTbe
neath the stable or between two stables.
There is an infull loss is estimated at $4000.
surance of $850 in
Penn Co., on tbe house in
The octhe agency of J. M, Goodwin & Son.
cupants bad no insurance on their furniture.

As stated in a special,the attendance was fair
bat not large and tbe interest good. There were

tors of the Maine Stockbreeders Association
met aad took steps to perfect an
organization,
the result of which has already been published.

and

stairs.

THURSDAY MORNING.

3>cfuru

was

James E. Cote

[Reported for the Press]
The New England Agricultural Club.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
tlit? aftiatiwu ucsaluu ilio
tncorpun*

Legislature,

lar, pugnacious and public spirited

broke into the Clerk’s vault is severely commented upon, and the course taken by them
throughout is the subject of righteous indignation on the part of good citizens.
The idea of

agricultural

noble

is a
and

year, and is not unlikely, in the future, to be
heard from in a wider field of politics.
In his old seat among the Aldermen, is the
muscular and aggressive L. J. Morse, of the

speedily done, though somewhat reluctantly, and Hr. Berry has now possession
of the office, and so far all is quiet.
The writ
of injunction is returnable at the May term of
Court. The disgraceful action of the men who

our

of

Blake, Mayor elect,
personal presence,

courteous, dignified manners, who adds long
experience to great natural ability in the man
agement of public affairs. He was in the Legislature as Senator during the winters of ’53>
’54 and ’55, and for the last four years has been
Mr. Hena member of oar City Government.
ry Lord, the Pres'de-t of the Common Council, is a rising and ambitions young politician,
who has filled the office acceptably the past

This was

mers

Hon Newell

gentleman

Such a picture your reporter never saw!
It
looked like a winter scene in Aroostook.
The
smiles of a few hours before bad changed
to faces drawn down to the shape of a spinning
top. The Mayor said be didn’t know what to
do about it, when the kind hearted Sheriff informed him that all he need do was ts leave in
lhe possession of Hr. Berry the office and records, and quietly depart.

not

a

ment.

until the further order of
said Conrt.” It was issued by order of
Judge Virgin of the Supreme Court. When
the Sheriff had finished reading the document,
Thomas Nast ought to have been present.

resorting

pluck of

By

our

THEY FOLD

top ot this experience they let
building their railroad to a man

guarantee seems to have been a subscription for $15,000 of stock, and, after drawing such moneys as he could, departed suddenly, leaving on their hands an unfinished road
and an army of clamorous, unpaid workmen.
It is reported that Mr. Alexander Savage, who.
built the Bangor & Piscataquis extension, and
subsequently a portion of the Boston & Maine

strictly enjoined

are

Bucksport

whose

Sheriff read the document to the Mayor
Mr. Tripp. It was nothing but a piece of paper, with official seal, and something written
thereon which closed liks this: “The said Francis G. Warren and Samuel Tripp, and each of
them, and all their agents and abettors, and all

others,

On

the contract of

a new

paper.

the

resume

a

Lngland.

GRANTED.

sheet of

approaches

well out ot it and was enabled on the proceeds
to set up nicely iu business on bis return to

an

a

weather

gettiug ready to

are

few years ago was a costly experiment,
one to which a reference is not happy in
Bucksport ears, though Mr. Sherman made

tion
and

City Clerk. Knots of newly elected office holders were conversing in different parts of the room, when Sheriff Durgin
entered, and pulled from his pocket a document
that a glance told the conquering heroes was
more

warm

work on
their unfortunate railroad to Bangor. It seems
the fate of that otherwise prosperous community to be perpetually victimized by some plausible adventurer. Their Sherman-steel specula-

in each

The Boston Traveller assures the public
tha\ many New England merchants are in
favor ->f an increase of the volume of currency.
The Boiton Advertiser characterizes the
bill to “regilate railroad commerce between
the States” apiece of
“pure bancombe,” It
says that the experiment of regulating railroads when
altenpted by States has proved a
failure and it will b> more certain to fail in a

For many
taken in any county ^ ^isive action was
‘“to ef'
feet. Androscoggin county—a1
die of reform and home of new
honor of taking the first practical
steps. The
Auburn shoe shop has now been in
successful operation for several months.
The authorities of Cumberland
county, assisted by

Commissioners,

inspector

ment.

ing

and

an

county. Ten to one it won’t pass; for that
home tipple, Jersey lightning, will not be destroyed at its fountain head by Jersey lawmakers.
The Philadelphia Press says: “We will
teach mankind that industry and integrity
make a people.” The editor is favorably located for giving instruction in this last depart-

the short terms for which most oi the inmates of jails are sentenced, by prolonging as
much as the law permits, the stay ofhabitual
criminals in an asylum where there is reason
^believing their character may be greatly
ofhafcte:ouSh instruction and the form-

sagacious, progressive

We do

love to be

instruction are also provided
for. It being anticipated that this merely
pcmuissive law would not be Carried into immediate effect in ail the counties, tbo judges
are authorized to sentence criminals brorgbt
before them in any county to jails where the
workshops and schools contemplated by the
act are maintained. It is confidently expected that judges will now remove one oi the
chief obstacles to the new system, namely,

our

absurd.

such a statement is

cause

tal and moral

Board of Prison

uneasy frame

effect,
and the Press said that the Insane Hospital
had no existence or was hanging on the verge

part of the community foots tbe bills!
Id 1873, tbe Legislature passed an act,
which has for its object an entire, change in
this uncivilized system. It provides methods
by which the county jails are expected to be
made in part self sustaining, and at tbe same
time, agencies for the reform instead of the
manufacture of criminals. It authorizes tbe
county ooinmissionen in each county to erect
oi

an

lated out of existence, or words to that

proved, a constant supply of criminals is ensured, vicfe is encouraged and the industrious

workshops

Bridgton News is in

of mind because it said that by a mistake the
Trustees of the Insane Hospital were legis-

No intellectu

for the employment of the prisoners.

law stands in the way of women
in that state.

were

commitment, are perhaps only technically
criminal, profit by the instruction they receive in jail and grow continually worse. It
is a school established by State authority for
instruction in crime and for the general diffusion of criminal knowledge.
No agencies
whatever are employed to counteract the evil
influences which

these

committees, and a
carrying the matter through,

women on

As

people

his active duties as

something

has been cut and hauled.

THE BUCKSPORT RAILROAD.

easy chair in the
Clerk’s office, conversing about the easy victory
be bad achieved, aud the smiling phiz of Mr.
Samuel Tripp shone about the room, like the
head-light of a locomotive. He had commenced

Mayor

in

employed,

Machine

Yesterday morning came, and with it
phaze in the scrimmage was presented.

amount

ing to the length and favorableness of the winter a large amount, iu proportion to the force

of the vault and cut down the heavy iron inThe
side door, smashing the bolts aud rivets.
Mayor then told Mr. Tripp that he could enter
upon his duties as Clerk of the City of Biddeford. The records were overhauled and a genThen a big
eral inspection of the room made.
lock, strong enough to answer for a lock for
the State Prison, and ugly enough to frighten
some men, was put upon the outside door.
After smiling at each other the heroes departed, leaving a policeman on picket duty, who
remained all night. The Mayor gave notice
that the Treasurer’s office would receive a similar visit next morning if the office was not va
cated. J. A. McMullau, esq.,Treasurer, heeded this advice aud removed his valuables to his
at

large

choose to pursue their now threadbare conceit
into another Legislature. Lumber dealers move
about with cheerful faces, and are making early
preparations for the commencement of the season’s work in the saw mills on the Penobscot.
The operations in the way of getting out logs
have not been so extensive as usual, but, ow-

hammers, beside the extensive retinue of

private office
Company.

a

of foreign shipping, and the Verona bridge
bug bear, that huge practical joke of the southeasterly humorists, has been laid, and will not
again recur to mind unless the Calais wags

the chief

plish such object,

youthful offenders. Portland jail has, we
an
believe,
exceptionally good reputation, but nothing can be worse than the

ample for the accommodation of

In the afternoon the Mayor, accompanied by
the man who sacrificed himself to be the nominee of the kangaroo chaps for City Clerk, and
a brawny blacksmith armed with cold chisels

await their

The Providence Journal urges the ap'
pointmeut of women upon the school boards
in that state. It says all that is needed is a
realizing sense of the need and importance of

ests.

ENTERING.

and commanded by
our said Court, under the penalty of contempt,
absolutely to desist aud refrain from taking the
possession of said books aud records, and from
hindering or in any way disturbing the said
Cyrus O. Berry, in the performance of his duties as City Clerk of sa.d Biddeford, and from
all attempts, directly or indirectly, to accom

grave
with poor debtors and with

that connected with shipping interLumber firms iu Liverpool have made
large contracts for deals with Bangor commission merchants, which will open the way for
further English trade. Our harbor has of late
been much improved |by dredging, so that it is

especially

thought nothing serious would occur.
Thursday, however, having gone through with
the farce of choosing city officers the previous
evening, they grew violent.

criminals, who repair thither for thirty or
sixty days as often as their mischievous impulses, or a desire for a respite from toil or
for a winter haven, secure them a permit from
courts of j ustice to become guests of the
county.
Being so much more comfortable
and desirable places of residence than most
ful practitioner in law or medicine.” All of
of the local “poor farms” and almshouses, a
which goes to show that the World has forsentence to the jails is, not unfrequently, degotten for the time that potent Democratic
incurred
the
vicious
and
idle.
liberately
by
“To the victors belong the
When there, they mingle indiscriminately rallying cry:
with persons accused of
offences who spoils!”
trial,

Letter from Bangor.
Baxqor, March 26,1871
To the Editor of the Press:
The two years of business inactivity which
have been so discouraging to our citizens, are
likely to be succeeded by a revival of trade

was

AN INJUNCTION

Only two Maine Congressmen voted on
the bill to regulate railroad commerce between States—Messrs. Frye and Hale, both
of whom voted for the bill.

say, because, though it has made no noise
and has hardly been heard of by nine-tenths

Maine,

AMATEUR BURGLARS.

legal.

in Maine is tbe success of the industrial establishment that has recently been connected
with the jail at Auburn. A leading event we

plete revolution in

$1400 which the town auexpended in Augusta last winter.

be taxed to pay

The Massachusetts Supreme Court has decided that such a use of a town’s money is Il-

Abolition of the Bummer’s Retreat.
leading event in a rather uneventful year

A

a

we

The

him

of State.

Maine, it portends

libel suit to which

writer closes
his letter: “Mr. Editor, we ask you in the
name of God and bumauity, is there no deliverance?”
Parenthetically we would remark that we are so generous, that for the
mere asking in his own name, we would give

thorities

of the citizens of

coming fall,

have no time to devote.

over-

DINGLEY,

NELSON

involve us in a

might

gaining
temptation
strength
come evil, and causing even our toils and trials to be
blessed to our present and eternal good.
Given at the Council Chamb.r, in Augusta, this
twenty-fifth day ol' March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four, and
o? the Independence of the United States of Amerand

to resist

new

the

Turner’s Island correspondent is
of the town of
very indignant at the policy
Cape Elizabeth towards the villages which
asked to be annexed to Portland, and doubtless very justly so, but he will pardou us for
declining to publish his communicaton as it

In humble
acknowledgement of human dependence on Divine favor, and in accordance with a revered custom of our Fathers, I do
hereby, with the
advice of the Executive Council, appoint
Sixteenth

a

A

PROCLAMATION.

Thandar, the

a

purposes were identical.
We understand that the new society starts
under the most favorable auspices, and that
a large membership of stock-breeders and fanciers is already assured, comprising gentlenieu of means and energy. The officers chosen, Thursday, will at once take measures for
a

A

large state, and

The Biddeford Imbroglio.

organisa-

[

The revival interest in Columbia street
church, Bangor, continues unabated and meetings are held every evening
An interesting revival is in progress at
Stone’s school-house, North Union, under the
labors of the pastor of the Methodist church.
Some thirty went forward for prayers during
the past week. The interest is increasing.
The religious interest under the labors of
Kev. Mr. Carr, still continues with great power
at the Union meeting house in Fort Fairfield.
Anexteusive revival interest prevails at East
Newport and vicinity under the labors of Rev.
Nelson Stack pole, assisted by Mr. Newell
Avery. More than fifty conzersious have been
reported during the past few weeks, anong
them many heads of families. Lase Sabbath
the ordinance of baptism was administered to
ten candidates, and many more are Drsparing
to follow soon. Tbe interest still continues unabated.
The revival interest continues in the churches
in China. The old and young are sharing alike
in the blessing.
An extensive religious revival prevails at
Webb’s Mills.
Old and young share alike in
this intorest.
The religious interest in the Methodist church
at Kittery deepens and widens. The
congregation has doubled since the appointment of the
present pastor, who is very highly appreciated
by all the people.
The religious interest at Standish Four Corners, has been increasing since last fall,through
quite a discouraging outside influence; but now
tbat ia ororoouo
and largca nunubovo alf fifb
senting themselves for confirmation.
Six persons were received on the 15tb into

Congregational church, Boothbay Harbor
profession of faith, Rev. E. B. Pike, pastor!

STATE

ycir's past.

Prof. Barbour of the Theological
Seminary
has been engaged to supply the
pulpit of the
First Parish church in Bangor, after the
first
of April, when the
resiguation of Rev. Newman Smytbe takes effect.
Bev. L. Witham will close a six year’s pastorate with the South Buxton F. B. church
April 1st.
Mr. W. organized this church iu
1868 and now leaves It id good
working order.
Bev. Win, T.. Whitmarsh of Montreal, is to
occupy the pulpit of the Baptist church at East
Wmthrop, on the next two Sabbaths, if everything is satisfactory he will probably receive a
call from the church and society.
Bev. T. Wiley was installed pastor of the
Corliss street F. B. church at Bath, Tuesday

Sinhibition

While some hoys were sky-larking at Mechanic Falls last week, a lad was struck lu the
forehead with a large iron bolt, and dangerousThe lad who threw the bolt was

ly injured.

arrested and hound

The Bridgton News says Edward Lewis, of
that town, while riding to the village last Saturday was thrown from his wagon, the horse
having become frightened, the breeching breaking in pulling him in suddenly and the horse
dashing through a pair of bars into a field. Mr.
Lewis’ efforts to control the frighteued animal
were unavailing, and the wheels striking a rock
heap he was thrown over the fender down at
the horse’s heels and was kicked in the face,
breaking his right jaw, knocking out his front
upper teeth and cutting a gash in his lip. Mr.
L. was takeu up and atteuded to* A longitudinal section of the jaw, together with five teeth
attached, was removed and his other wounds
dressed, which paiufu'operation Mr. L. endured
with Spartan fortitude, he preferring not to be
etherized. He is now gettiug along quite com-

fortably.

The News says Fred Douglass, 13 years of
age, son of Richard Douglass of West Bridgton, while playing with some other lads in a
stave mill last Saturday, had all the fingers of
one hand cut partly off by a circular saw.
Mr. John W. Fowler has sold his stage line—
horses, coaches and all—from Bridgton to South
Paris, to Lemuel Davis of Bridgton.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Journal says that the estimated loss by
lire in Augusta during the municipal year just
closed, was $8650, on which there was an insurance of $4350.
The dwelling house in Readfield owned by
William Lincoln, and occupied by John P.
Bickford, took fire about 11 o’clock Wednesday.'and was wholly consumed. The efforts of
the neighbors were successful in saving the
stable. Mr. Lincoln’s loss is about $800. Mr.
Bickford loses about $200.
One of the business men of Waterville
caught a young man at his money drawer on
Friday noon of last week. He had succeeded
in abstracting fifteen dollkrs, and had just turned to leave the store as the proprietor entered,
when a struggle ensued, the boy getting the
worst of it, and,
falling to the floor, was
promtly dealt with. Being of respectable family the matter was hushed up by the reimbursement of the sum taken and
promises of better
conduct
_

At

lungs begin

to beat.
To enable the Pulmonic Svrup to do this, Schenck’s
Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s Sea-weed Tonic must
be ireely used to cleanse the stomach and liver.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act on the liver, removing
all obstructions, relax the gall bladder, the bile starts
freely, and the liver is soon relieved.
Scnenck’s Sea Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant
and alterative; the alkali of which it is composed
mixes with the food, and prevents souiing. It assists
the
by toning up the stomach to a healthy
condition, so that the food and Pulmonic Syrup will
make good blood; then the lungs heal, and'the patient will surely get well il care is taken to prevent
fresh cold.
Dr. Schenck can be consulted at the Quincy House,
Boston, oo Wednesday, March 25th, April 8th auu
22nd, May 13th and 27th.
Advice will be given tree,but for a thorough examination with the Kespirometer, the charge is #5.00.

Sclienck’s Medicines are sold by all Druggists
roughout the country.
Sclxeuck’s Almanac can be had of all Druggists,
freeinel2eod&wlysnll

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

and instantaneous; nodisappointiuent; no ridiculous
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
fleets of
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.

Bvxhelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.
td*w
tvrs»

BORING,
PRACTICAL TRUSS

Corner Exchange and Federal Streets.
mc21
sutt
_

THE MOST

Wonderful Discovery
the 19th Century.
ARABIAN

—

CONSUMPTION,

JDH. 8. D. HOWE’S

Arabian

Tonic

Blood

which DIFFERS from all other
IMMEDIATE ACTION Upon the
It is

Purifier,

preparations in

LIVER, KIDNEYS AND BLOOD.
purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all im-

Every Bottle Is Worth its Weight in ttold.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold at retail by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Portland.
Dfi. S. D, HO WE, Sole Proprietor,

161 Chambers St., New York.
mar7snWS&M3m& weo wl I

TO

THE

LADIES.

Buy New York machine made
Boots, when you can get them made to your
measnre by hand for nearly the same price, at
G. W. DA VICE’S,
Don’t

4i middle St., near India.
Ladies and Gents fine Boots made from the best of
and
a
StocK,
perfect tit warranted every

French
time.

mc27sn*lw

OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
Happy Relief for Young Hen from the effects ol Enors and Abuses in early life
Manhood
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New

method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed envelopes, Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No.
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution
having a high reputation for honorable conduct and
fe(jsn3m
professional skill.

Boy Wanted.
To

learn the A patbeeary buninem. Adwith reference,
DBVGGI8T, Box 1677.

dreiw,

mli27

_
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Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing Tan. Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skiu, rendering it soft and iresh and imparting to it
a MARBLE PURITY.

PRICE EIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTEKRECK &
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown,
au26sntl
Portland, Me.

COUNTY.

REMOVAL.

now

MRS,
ROOM

Painting,

as

Mow open at the well known store
ot

LEACH,

LARGEST
THE

STOCK,
GOODS,
LOWEST PRICES.

RENT

THE
mhl8

In Naples, March 21, Alvin T. Harmon and Miss
Abbie Dutton, both of Harrison.
In Harrison, March 15, Frank W. Seavey and Miss
Mattie J. Dyer.
In Hiram. March 15, Peter B. Young and Mrs. M.
E. Otis, daughter of J. P. Hobson.
In South Harrison. March 10. James A. Trafton of
Harrison and Miss Araminta E. Chaplin of Naples.

DIED.
In this city, March 26, Infant daughter of Charles
J. and Hattie F. Butler, aged 2 months 12 days.
In Westbrook, March 26, George B., only child of
William and Carrie Bolton, aged 4 months 20 days
{Funeral services Saturday alternoon, at their residence in Gorham {
In Bridgton, March 24. Mary Elizabeth,
daughter
of Israel K. and Martha Littleiield, aged 15 years.
In Harrison. March 13. Mrs.
Kebecca, wile of the
late Elisha Newcomb, aged 93 years 9 months.
Id Windham. March 20. Mr.
Henry Hitt, aged 67

years 9

mouths.—formerly

ol

Naples.

DEFAKTl’RE OP tlCKABI STIiAlIkug
Fame.
From
For
Dale

Polynesian.Portland.. Liverpool_Mch 28
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall_Mch 28
Marathon.Boston ....Liverpool... Moh S8
New York.. Liverpool..
City of Brooklyn
Mch 28
Republic.New York.. Liverpool.... Mch 28

Australia.New York. .Glasgow.Mcb 28
Italia.New York. .Glasgow.Mch 28
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Mch 31
WyomiDg.New York.. Liveroool_Mch 31
Java.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 1

Ethiopia.New

York

Glasgow.Apl
Liverpool ..Apl

Atlas.Bo-ton....
.New York Liveroool... Apl
City of Brussels
City of Guatemala.. New York .Aspinwall. ..Apl
Corinth.New York. .Hayti, &c
.Apl
Crescent City. New York. .Havana. Apl
Atlas.
New York.. Jamaica.Apl

as Free Street.

mc28
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Awnings. Tents, Flags, Boat Sails,
Covers, Canvass Letterings,

Decorations,
49 1-2

MARINE

EXCHANGE STREET.,

A

F.

come

to their

that the offenders

Justice.
ap29

knowledge,
brought

are

and he will see to it
to speedy and strict

Per order.

sntf

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES m. IIAWKES,
90
junl3

MIDDLE STREET.
sntf

THE

EUREKA

BREAD!

Has been tried and is said to be fully equal to the
Ask your Grocer
Best Home Hade Bread.
for it. For sale from our Carts and from Bakery,

22

ARRIVED
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport.
Brig Ellen F. (Br) Inness, Cienfuegos via Key West
with molasses to E Churchill & Co.
Brig Lizzie M Merrill, Ddckeudorf, Boston, to load
ice for Galveston.
Sch Mary G Farr, Conwed,
Philadelpbia-coal to
Randall & McAllister.
Sch Nellie J Dinsmore, Parker, New York—iron to
Rolling Mills.
Sch Saxon, Hadley. Boston.
Sch Hattie Lewis. Coleman, Dover for Rockland.
Sch The Star, (Br) Jenkins, Portsmouth, to load
lor St John. NB.
Sch Stella Lee, Brewer, Freeport.
CLEARED.
Steamship Acadian, (Br) Capel, Halifax, NS
H & A Allan.
Barque Ella, Oliver. Buenos Ayres—R Lewis Sc Co.
Soh Wm Capes, Kelley, New York—Emery & Fox.
Sch Tangent, Abbott, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch Lizzie L Mills, Armstrong, New Bedford—Or-

ANDERSON

STREET,

lando Nickerson.
Sch Anna Elizabeth, Getchell, Providence—Berlin
Mills.
Schs Keystone, Hatch, and Wesley Abbot, Calais—
Bunker Bros.

SAILED—Barques Elia, and Sami B Hale; brig
Wheeler, J W Spencer; schs Anna Leland
Wm Capes, C C Morris, and others.

MEMORANDA
Sch Gamma, (of East Machias) Guptill, from Jacksonville for New York, with lumber, struck three
times on St John Bar while getting to sea Mch
17lh,

Fernandlna with two feet water in her
put
hold. She repaired without
discharging
6 and is resailed
19th.
ported
Br sch Star, recently ashore at
Portsmouth, has repatredandeld for Portland to load for St John. NB.
ai'

Sch L

RICE & CALDERWOOD.

a

sntf

—

'n'o

Matthews, of Bangor, Capt Lunt,

!^aaL\_at
She

rail.

run

into

^*aDe’g Cove 25th, and stove in waist and

put into Newburyport for repairs.

—

AT

—

TURNER BROTHERS,
Monday & Tuesday, March 30 & 31,
We shall open

Monday

on

Largest and most
—

Dress

and

Tuesday

the

Attractive Lines

OF

—

Goods, Silks, Shawls,
Ac.,

that we have ever displayed, all of which have been
selected with great care from the New York and
Boston markets.
We wish to call special attention to the

Guinet Black
CASHMERE

finest line of

GUINET
offered in Portland.

ever

Silks in

the

Silks,

FINISH.

We shall open the

SILKS

They are superior

market at the

GUARANTEE them to

same price,
wear well.

to any
we

TURNER" BROS.,
NO. IS CLAPP’S BLOCK,
Cor. Congress and Elm Sts.
“ONE
PRICE
ONLY."
Also Agency for SOUR. DEJIORBNT’R RELIABLE PATTERNM. All the Patterns are

accurately cut, graded

In sizes, and notched to show
bow they go together, aud put up in Illustrated Eu▼elopes, with full directions for making, amount of
material required, trimmings, e.c., etc.
Pattern,
sent bv Mail, post-paid. on
receipt ot price. Also
Mme. Demorest’s semi-annual What to
Wear, IS
cents. Mammoth Colored Bulletin of
Fashions, $1
Subscriptions received tor Demorest’s Monthly Magazine. Yearly *3, with splendid Chrnmos as a
premlum-

mh28d2wls

FOR

SALE

LOW.

One of the best Business Chances in the

State.

business in complete
running order; good Foreman, good workmen ;
orders enough to keep them constantly employed.
Can show good reasons for wlsbingto sell. Call on
or address D. F. S., S* High Street, Boston, Mass.

Manufacturing

_mh28

d6t

W ANTED I
and temperate Sweed to take care of
work in garden; well acquainted

a

young
BYHorse*
and

with the

business.

Good recommendations given.

Enquire

of

mc28U3t

Mweedish And Nsrway Consul,
NO. 29 MIDDLE STREET.

Booms to Let With Board.
unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife#
TWO
without children. At No 4 Locust St. iuc28tf

FANCY GOODS
—

FOREIGN FORTH.

Sid fm Melbourne Jan 23, ship Washington Libby,
Hanson, Newcastle NSW; barques Samuel Merritt,
Ray, do; 31st, L M Long, Crockett, do.
Arat Hong Kong Jan 28, barque Adelia Carlton,
Washburn, New York, (and remained in port Feb 15
for SbanLhae.)
Cld Feb 7, ship Golden State, Berry, Manila.
Ar at Cadiz Mcli 2d, barque Ukraine, Melcher, fm

AND

New York.
Sid tm Southampton Mcli 26, ship Kendrick Fish,
Watts, (from Havre; for Key West.
Ar at Queenstown Mcli 26, ship John Bunyan, Gilmore, New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool 25th, brig Oromocto. Tucker, New
York, (with damage in rough weather.)
Shi fm Tiinidad 16th, sch South Shore, Whittemore. New York.
Ar at Cardenas 13th, schs Alber; H Waite, Petten
gill, Havana; 14th. Georgia Coffin, Coffin, and Alze
na, Plummer, New York; brigs Hyperion, Clark,
Havana; MaryE Leighton, Gay, and H Houston,
Griffin, Baltimore; 17tn, sch Grace Bradloy, Turner.
New York; 18th, barque Mary Pratt, Savin, Aidrossan; brig Guiding Star, Moore. New York; sch Onrust, Rcmer, Philadelphia; 19ib, L Staples. Stowers.
New York; schs Thos N Stoue, Pitcher, and Aldana

Rokes, Rhoades, Philadelphia.
Shi 18th, brig S E Kennedy, Ray, New York; 17th,
Kodiak, Peters, North Hatteras; Faustina, Blanchard. New York; schs Louisa Bliss, Strong, and Emma Crosby, for North of Hatteras;
18th, Henry A
Burnham, lor New York; 19th, brig Juliet C Clark,
for North of Hatteras.
Ar at Caibarien 16th, brig Harry, Bishop, St John,
NB; sch Alma, Johnson, St Thomas.
Ar at Cieniuegoa 15th, sch Eben Fisher, Reynolds,

SMALL
—

—

New York.
Ar at Havana

18th. brig Antelope, Ray, Philadelphia; 19th, barque Cvanell, Hicliborn, Newport, E;
20th, G W Rosevelt, Herrimau, New York.
S!d 19Jh, brigs Martha A Berry. Berry, for
Boston;
sell E H King, Bragdon, for New
York; 2uth, brig
Ernest, Thompson, North of Hatteras; sch Belle
Crowell, Megathlin, do.
In port 21st, barque Matthew
Baird, Vordinger,
North of Hatteras; brigs Prairie
Rose, Griftui, do;
Geo Gilchrist, Thompson, for
schs NelPhiladelphia;
lie Chase, Dafling,
fordo; Post Boy, Robinson, for
and others.

Matanzas 14th, barque Aberdeen, Dunbar,
Rotterdam; sebs Ruth H Baker. Collins, PhiladelPiLla-:,i aJg,e* Mc*>dden’ d°; C’omo, Lewis, Jacksonville; Emerson Rokes, Marstou, Baltimore; 17th.
Wd*“ Co™"?.X°,rk' Philadelphia; 18th, barque
Dingo, thorn. Philadelphia; brig F H Jennings Mahoney, do; Chas Dennis. Dannah, New York 19ih
barque Sarah, lngersoli, Buenos Ayres
Sid 14th barque Epbni Williams, for North of
Hatteras; 16ih, brig Chas A Sparks, Bradley,New York-

Henry Trowbridge, Hinckley, North of Hatteras’
Mary F Corson,Corson, do; 17th, brig J B Brown

sch

Bain, Baltimore; 19th, A G Jewett, Dow. North of
Hatteras; Malaga, Carlow, Baltimore; James Davis
Partridge, Cardenas; Eliza Stevens, Estes, NYork;’
sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain, North of Hatteras;
20th,
brigs Geo Harris, Stowers, tor Cardenas; Onalaska’
Wheeler, Sagua; Cascatelle, Simmons, New York;
H L Gregg. Dyer, do.
Ar at Sagua 7th inst, barque David H
Tolck, Sawyer, St Thomas; 9th, brig Ponvert, Allen, do; Manlius, Nichols, Havana; 14th, sch Susan Stetson, Bowman, Portland; 16th, barque Henry Flitner, Dickey,
Philadelphia; brig Giles Loring, Loring, do; 17th,
sch A B Weeks, Farr, Barbndoes.
Sid 13th, sch D Talbot. Amesbury, North ot Hatteras; 18th, sch J H Kiley, tor Portland.
Ar at St John,NB, 25th, sch Nellie Cushing. Willingale, New York.
Jan 25, lat IC S, Ion 35 02. barque Quickstep, from
New York lor San Francisco.
Jan 30, lat 22 13 S, >o» 36, barque H J Libby, from
Portland Dec 22 for Buenos Ayres.
March 17, lat 36 N. ion 68 10 W, sch R F Hart, from
Baltimore lor St Thomas.
March 23. lat 34 30. Ion 75 30, brig G W Chase, trom
Matanzas for Philadelphia.

AT

—

We hare in Stock, and are
prepared to offer to the trade
and complete lines of

New

Spring

now

full

Goods !

We are SOLE AGENTS for the
State of Maine of the justly celebrated

PALMER’S PATENT'

Boston.
5>'a itn, bnga orbit,

Naeb, Casllda; 11th, Hattie,
Boston; 14th, barque Neptune, Beal, do; brig
Civile, Dow, New York; schs N J Miller. Pinkbam.
and Winner, Nash, do; lGtli, David
Torrey, Soule,

WARES !

WHOLESALE!

Jacqueline Corset!
The most PERFECT FITTING
CORSET ever offered to the public.
The peculiar style of cutting
gives sufficient fullness at the
bosom, without folding at the top,

gradually

and closely fitting to,
and over the hips, is longer front
and back than ordinary
Corsets,
and in fact, is the only Corset, cut
in this form.

We
the

are

also SOLE AGENTS for

TIGER & YUBA SILK!
In 50 and 100
yard spools, warranted ful y equal to
any silk, in
the market, in
quality, length and
finish, and a fhll line of Tailors’
Pure Dye Silk to which we
partic-

ularly invite the attention
Clothing trade.

of the

Our lines of

Gloves and

Hosiery,

unusually full and attractive,
special attention being given to
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. this class of goods.
are

Assessors of the Gity
THE
give notice to all persons
said

of Portland hereby
liable to taxation in

city, that'they will be in session every secular
day from the first to he fifteenth dav of April next
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock In the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, ior the purpose of
receiving
lists of the imlls and estates taxable in said city.

And all sueh persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and
pertect lists oi
all their polls and estates, real and
personal, so held
by them as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first
day of April. 1874, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have
changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested Is hereby warned Is give notice of
such change; and in default of such notice
will be
held under the law to pay the tax
assessed, although
e8tate ha8 1)0811 whoUY distributed and
paid

A1)*'whe1!

over

And any person who neg'ects to
comply with this
notice will be doomed in a lax
according to the laws
of the State, ami be barred of the
right to make anplication to the County Commissioners tor anv abate
ment of ids taxes, unless lis shows that he
was unasuch lists within the time
hereby ap-

bjdm’ed8"

We have manufactured expressfor us a line of

shirt

fronts,

which are selling at prices that
have already made them

popular.

We invite the trade, especially those who contem-

plate visiting the Boston
and New York
an

markets,

examination

of

to

our

Stock.

t;p-ln no case will the possession of Government
bonds be allowed asa
mUi^ation 01 a doom.

^lea

of

syB.'HASKEtL.
|A8SCS80rsschedules
furnished

Q^-Blank
the Assessors.

will be

at

tho

Portland, March 28,1874.

Curtain

room

q3w

Cornices !

Merrill, Prince
146

I have exclusive sale of some
patterns of Curtain
Cornices, just exhibited for the
flisi time, and I invite parties
abont to furnish, to call and examine them.
very choice

HALE!
NO. 2 FREE
mc28

STREET,

Corner Cross Street.
ttfw

OB

Investment Securities
State of Maine 6’s.
State of New Hampshire
6’s.
Portland 6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Dayton S’s.
Toledo S’s.
I

FOR

SALE BY

—

Dyc<* «rown, Black. Blue-Black
and Bine, and Pressed
Ready
for wear, Carpels Cleansed

H.M.PAYSON&CO.,

AT FOSTER’S DYE
HOUSE,
8tr,e,

32 Exchange

mc28«xl'-’ptt_i'nion
For S«'nle Cheap.

LARGE COOKING

oct

for wood,
A cellent English Range,STOVE,
(cost #100) several
Pine Tables with drawers

Street,

PORTLAND, MP3.

dti

one ex-

large

rollers. Also a larSo
kitchen closet; all suitable for a board im;
country hotel. Apply to WAI. H. JERK lx**
Real Estate Ajent, Portland.
mc28*lw
on

{»ortable

louse or

Pleasure Boat Wanted,
30 Feet, More or Less.
mel7

middle Street,

MAINE.
~~___._dim

Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed
—

& Co..

R2iRTLAN:D’

—

Hattie E

FAMILY

jr30

Friday, March 97.

eoden

To the Public.

INTEWS.

AND

SHAWLS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

LEAVITT.

The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives noliee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Const&bk whose office is a.t No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The pnblic are therefore iequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may

Miniatnre Almanac..flareh 98.
Sun rises.5.50 I Moon sets.4.20 AM
Sun sets.6.21 | High water.8.30 AM

Ac.,

mc3

1
4
4
4
3
7
10

Silks,

Goods,
—

ASSESSORS’ NOTICE ly

..

PEARSON,

Bress

sn2w

MARRIED.

! !

—OF—

SPOKEN.

JOS. H. POOR & BRO.

For sale by

84 MIDDLE ST.
ALWAYS

THE

dace the retail price of Oar
Coal for deliveries In Town, Woodford’s
Corner, Libby’s Corner and Knightville to
98.50 per ton—this for the best Coals, first
finality in every particular, which fact is
recognized by hundreds of CONTENTED
CUSTODIERS resident in the places just
named.
WE SUOGEST thst others requiring really CHOICE COAL, correct
weight and an avoidanee of all annoyances occasioned by undue haste, carelessness or inattention, call upon us and be-

A very nice article, that is taking well.

'•

The Largest Stock ever shown in a Retail Store in Portland

We Re

COCOANUT BISCUIT !

usual.

BLACK SILKS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW.

BLOCK,

“OPENING

hours passage.

Arat

mar23__Bntf
BLACK SILKS!

languor, biliousness, Ac.,what Hostetter’s Bitters has
done for them. There 1b no testimony so trustworthy
as that which is the result of personal
experience.

SOMETHING

CLAPP’S

3,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEVERLY—Sid 24th, sch Addie Murchie, Metcalf,
Wilmington.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 25th, schs Alcora, Robinson.
Brasbaer City ; Alaska, Thorndike, New York, 44
hours passage; Sami Hart. Holbrook, and Everglade,
Shaw, do.
SACO—Ar 26th, sch Odell, Winslow, New York, 48

Baltimore;

Where she will receive pupils in Object-drawing and

spirits,

low

SPRINGER

has lemoved her Studio to

Ask Them t
An advertisement of a medicine, however candid
and conscientious it may be, does not always carry
conviction with It. The public know to their sorrow
that the boastful claims put forth in behalf of manyso-called remedies are literally “a delusion and a
snare.” Probably the best use, therelore, that can
be made of the space devoted to this notice of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters is to invite those who read
it to Inquire of the parties that have tested the curative and preventive properities ot the article what
they think of it. We earnestly request all doubters
to ascertain from such of their friends and neighbors
as have taken this standard tonic and alterative as a
protection against malarious diseases, or as a cure
tor indigestion, liver complaint, constipation, rheu-

bllity, headache,

Charleston.
Ar 25tli. brig Sarah E Kennedy, Ray, Cardeuas;
schs W G R Mowrey, Eaton, Barbadocs; Hiawatha,
Dixon, Baracoa.
Ar 27th, barque Sami D Carlton, Tapley, Shangbae
Sarah, Tilley, Bremen; brig C A Sparks, Bradley,
Matanzas.
Cld 26tb, barque Idaho, Richardson.lor Cienfuegos;
brigs Helen G Rich, Howe,Matanzas; Amelia Emma
Carlon, do; Mary Gibbs, Whittemore. do.
Passed through Hell Gate 25th, schs F Mayo, and
E Arcularius, fm New York for Rockland; George &
Albert, do for Boston; Idaho, do for Newport.
NEWPORT—Ar 24th, schs Mary Susan, Snow, fm
Rockland for New York; America, Ingraham, New
Bedford for do.
in pore zom, sens rraiik Maria, vvoou.
Newburyport for N Bedford; E L Gregory, Thorndike, Rockland for New York, Henry Adelbert, Meady,Wiscasset for Washington; Oliver Dyer. Falker, Saco for
Philadelphia; Island Belle, Woodman, irom Rockland for Norfolk; Isabella Jewett, Foss, from Wood’s
Hole for New York; James Bliss. Hatch, Belfast for
Savannah; Fred Fish, Davis, Rockport for do; Katie
Mitchell, Percy, Bath for City Point.
In poi125th, schs Kate Foster, Harraden, ftn Portland For Baltimore; W D B, Pitcher, Thomaston tor
do; M B Mahoney, Sheppard, Rockport for do; Ellen Morrison, Dode, and Grace Cushing. Hamilton,
Portland tor do; Maracaibo, Tobin, and Mabaska,
Blake, do for do; .J L Newton, Carver’s Harbor for
New Ycrk; Abbie S Oakes, Bullock, New Bedford
for do; Canary. Hart, fm Fall River for do; Ganges,
Poinroy, Fa'l River tor New York; Veto, Watts,
Thomaston for Virginia; Gen Howard, Pierce, Fall
River for New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 25th, brig Milwaukie, Mitchell,
Port Johnson; Matilda, Coombs, Weekawken.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 24th, schs Willie Martin, Willard, Elizabethport for Portland; Ida L Howard, Moshier, fm Port Johnson for Saugus; Charter
Oak, Fuller, do tor Portsmouth: Clara Rankin, Rogers, Newbury port for New York; Z A Paine, Jones,
Eastport tor do; Wm Rice, Pressey, Rockland lor
do; P L Smith, (Jpton, Portland for uo; Kate Grant,
Gram, Boston for Charleston.
Returned, schs Lark, Scio. Hattie Ellen.
Sid, schs M C Hart, Hattie Ellen, Wm Flint, Kate
Walker, Alcora, S E Woodbury, Everglade, Alligator, Louisa Smith, July Fourth, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 26th, schs E H Drummond, Higgins,
Caibarien; B F Waite. Aylward, Elizabeth [>ort; W
B Darling. Low, and Virginia, Small, Port Johuson;
Ada J Simonton, Babb, and Chas S Rogers, Mayo,
New York.
Ar 27th, brie Cadet, Leighton, Malaga; Fchs Eva L
Leonard, Gault, St Marc; Nuiato, Small, St Domingo
Below, brig Lizzie Wyman, from Port Jonhson.
Cld27th. brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Portland;
seb Anna Currier, (Br) Peck, Portland; A H Lennox,
Gray, New York; C S Rogers, Mayo, Rockport.
SALEM—Ar 26th, schs Kate Walker, Rich, and
Wm Flint, Pendleton. Port Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2Gth, schs Leocadia, Deland,
Portland for Boston; J Price, Nickerson, do for New
York; Veuilla, Allen Rockland for do; M L Varney,
Eastman, Bath for do; Mary E Gage, Church, New
York for Boston.

ior

Clark & Sampson of Pembroke, having missed small sums of money at various times, set a
watch in the store and discovered the thief to
be a young lad, who entered the premises
through a back window. The boy was arrest
ed and hound over.
The old grist mill at Dennysville, built by
Judge Lincoln some 45 years ago, has been recently sold and torn down.

JT.

its

purities, builds it light square up, and makes Pure
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all kinds,
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels For
“GENERAL DEBILITY,” “LOST VITALITY,”
and “BROKEN
DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,” I
“challenge the 19th century” to find its equal.

that the rum
shops are closed in that place, there are several
miserable scamps who are carrying liquor about
with them and selling to boys and to those that
want the vile stuff.
The town of Perry has a balance of $4410.44
in its treasury.

PEARSON’S

FOR

And all diseases of the THROAT, CHEST and
LUNGS. (The only Medecine of the kind in the
world.)
A Substitute for Cod Liver Oil.
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Lobs of
Shortness
of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs,
Voice,
Colds, &c., in a few days, like magic. Price $1 per
bottle.
ALSO

two years; Charles Hussey, convicted of stealing from a trader the sum of $50, not sentenced.
'-Ubursday nbrht nno of the prisoners sent for
the jailor at Norridgewock, to see him, and the
jailor with his wife went to the jail door and
the jailor entered the prison, and the wife closed the door supposing it locked.
The prisoners, according to an arrangement, made a rush
for the door, and two of them, Benson and Sullivan, passec out of the door, and Sullivan was
clinched by the jailor when a pretty interesting
scuffle ensued, and BeDsou took leg bail for security and has not since reported. The others
were secured.
__

me28sneoiitf

MILK-CURE
—

(Skowhegan Correspondent.)

d

of

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

Judge Cutting has passed sentence upon
Charles White of Augusta, for shop-lifting,
four years; John Benson, breaking and entering and larceny of one harness, two years; Sullivan, for larcenv on the street in Skowhegan,

nervous

FITTER !

tS-Largest assortment ol Trusses In the State.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

says

POWDER.

Readers the Face. Neck and Arms soil,
smooth and fair.
Warranted free from poisionnns ingredients and
harmless to the skin or complexion by Prof. Hayes,
State Assayer, and Prof. Babcock, both well known
Chemists of Mass. Azoluto Is put up in square
packages, white lor children, and all skin irritations.
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
the complexion or
lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts. Sol l
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BUKK & CO„ 10
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. felGsn3m

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

matism,

TOILET

Murphy, Liverpool

NORFOLK—Ar 24th, schs Anna Carl, Tyler, RockWall. Rath; H S Rowe, Tavenen. and
P!*rJ}
W H llmrndike Cushman. New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25th, brig Sally Brown, Matthews, Sagua; schs Veto, Henderson. Havana; Gertrude Plummer, Hall, Brunswick, Ga.
Cld 25th,barque S W
Holbrook, Holleys, Matanzas;
sch W S Baker, Pierce, KeDnebunk.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 24th, sch Jos Oakes, Ryder, Matanzas.
Old 25th, schs Electric Flash, McDonald, for Saco;
Carrie Bonnell, Pinkliam, Baracoa.
Ar 25th, sch Marcia Reynolds, Trott, Cardenas.
Ar 26th, brig Geo W Chase. Bacon, Matanzas; sch
Emma M Fox, from Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th, brigs D S Soule. Soule, Las
Tunas 13 days; Charlotte, Whittemore,
Cieutuegos 16
days; schs Nortlern Light, Wallace. Caibarhn 9 ds;
Laura A Webb, Hatch, Baracoa 10 days;
Lilly, Cole,

tl

AZOLUTO

barque Protons.

Bath.

digestion,

The Times says that E. J. Pask, a hack-driver at Bath, was thrown from his hack Wednesday and much injured.
Gen. Sewall arrived in Bath Wednesday, and
will establish his headquarters there as Supervisor of Internal Bevenuefor the New England
district. The General is direct from the Pacific
coast, and was on one of the trains which was
so badly snow bbund m the Sierras.

WASHINGTON

25tli.

FERNANDJNA—Ar 17th, seb Georgia Clark Bartlett. New York.
Sid 1-ltb, soli Annie Whiting, Havener, Philadelpbia.
FERNANDINA-Ar I7th. sch Gamma, Gnptill,
Jacksonville for New York, (and cld 10th.)
SAVANNAH-Ar 25th, sells Joseph Fish, '1 upper,
Portland; Effle J Simmons, Harrington, Bath.
Cld 25th, barque FloreDce Cldpman, Farr, Liverpool.
GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 21st, seb Wm Connors.
French. Charleston.
CM 21st. brig l Howland, Keen, Waldoboro.
CHARLESTON—Ar 25th, sells Walton, Scott, Boston; Mary Lord, Lord, New York.
WILMINGTON—Ar 23d, sch Starlight, Jones, fm
Portland.
RICHMOND—Ar 24th, sch Seventy-Six, Teel, from

standard remedies for all diseases of the lungs
are Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Schenck’s Mandrake Pills,
and if taken before the lungs are destroyed, a speedy
cure is effected.
To these three medicines Dr. J. H. Schenck, of
Philadelphia, owes his unrivalled success m the
treatment of pulmonary diseases.
The Pulmonic Syrup ripens the morbid matter in
the lungs; nature throws it off by an
easy expectoration, tor when the phlegm or matter is ripe a slight
cough will throw it off, the patient has rest and the

auction sale of household goods in a
dwelling house at North Norway last Tuesday,
some forty or
fifty persons being assembled,
says the Register, in the chamber of the house,
all at ouce the floor timbers gave away and all
present with the large accumulation of furniture were precipitated to the lower floor, a distance of some nine or ten feet. On the lower
floor was Mrs. Buck, Mrs. Whittle and two
small boys, when the upper floor with its ponderous weight came crushing through. An extension table set on this floor, and that with the
fire-frame was the probable means of saving
the lives of those on this floor.
No one was
injured but Mrs. Whittles, and she received injuries in the back and hip.
The Register says Sewell Goff, esq., of Mexico, was badly injured last week by falling from
the roof of Mrs Worthley’s house, near Mexi
co Corner.
The house took fire on the roof, and
while Mr. Goff was trying to put out the flames
his feet slipped and he fell to the ground, a distance of twelve feet
A gentleman of Porter says that on the 26th
of February, 1865, he wrote and mailed a letter
to his brother in Monterey, Mexico, and on Saturday, the 14th inst, he found it in the post
office at Porter village, returned to him from
the dead letter office of the United States without any other record of its many
wanderings.

Eastport Sentinel

C&rdenas*
Cld

Dr. Schenck’s Standard Remedies !

an

The

non(»TI( FORTH,
NEWORLEANS-Arup 2Ut, ship WmWooilhnry, Herrimau, Liverpool; brig Tally Ho, Plummet ^

NOTICES.

The

OXFORD COUNTY.

The Trustees of the Maine Missionary Sociehold a special meeting at the bouse of Joshua
Maxwell, Esq., in Portland, on Tuesday, April
7tb, at 3 o’clock p. m.
The Newport and Palmyra Baptist Quarterly
Conference held its last meeting with the Baptist church at Stetson, 14th and ISth insts. The
churches were all well represented.
Bev. D. C. White of Williamsville, Vt., will
a few Sabbaths in
April and
the Unisersalists there are not| without hope
that they may retain him as pastor.
A religious awakening of unusual interest
lias been progressing in Biddeford for the past
two weeks under the direction of Rev
Mr
Fowler, the evangelist from Bristol, N. H and
the interest still continues, although it is understood that Mr. Fowler is about to leave.
Bight Bev. Bishop Neely will visit St Paul’s
church, Brunswick, on Saturday, April 4th
aDd will preach and administer the rite of confirmation.
Bev. H F. Wood of Waterville, has accented a call from the Pine street Freewill Rantiat
Society, Manchester, N. H„ to become tW
pastor. Mr. Wood is a graduate of Bates College.

over.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

evening.

preach in Oldtown

SPECIAL

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
We learn from the Journal that the shipments of boots and shoes from Auburn and
Lewiston the past week have been 2142 cases,
to 2131 for the previous aud 1690 for the corresponding week of last year.
The Journal says a man named Peary, on
Wednesday, had S27 taken from his pocket
while he was sleeping in a stable in Lewiston.
Bather a bad place to sleep in.
Notwithstanding the rigor with which the
law is enforced in
Lewiston, the
ournal says on Wednesday afternoon, an old
and
ragged
man,
totally blind, reeled along
Lisbon street and finally fell to the sidewalk,
and was uaable lo rise. His son, a lad of not
more tliau ten years, clung to his hand, and
with tears in his eyes tried to get him along to
their wagon.

on

The Zion’s Advocate says that the Baptist
church at Tenant’s Harbor, Rev. O. Richardson, pastor, is enjoying a season of refreshment.
Eleven converts were baptized last
Sunday; eight of these were heads of families
Others are to follow.
Rev. B A. Robie, formerly pastor
of the
Congregational church m Waterville has resigned his pastoral charge at Wilmington,
Mass., where he has been laboring for a few

NEWS.

S. P. SMITH, loo Exchange Mt
eodtf

Colby’s Book Store at 119 Exchange
Street, will be closed from March 20th
till sometime in

May. Nathan Dresser
Colby and James Albert Colby will then
re-open with a new stock and “Old Man”
Colby will “sro abroad.”
de*

u

THE PRESS.
SATURDAY MORNING. MAR- 28. 4874.

VICINITY.

CITY AND

beaus,

bread,
regular camp style.
D.” pipes were distributed,

the PBEW

5S^B|£3SSS.vSUH»de°riJ,n, CbUlTolm
Bros.,

ami

on

all

trains tliat

run

ISfv^rvUie^
New

out of

S°

hard-tack, coffee, etc., in
Then cut tobacco and “T.

Bicknell, Post Chaplain, invoked the divine

blessing. The feasting over, and the pipes
lighted, Post Cammander Ingalls called upon

Stevens & Co.

the comrades, who volunteered to furnish
kindlings for the “camp fire.” Comrade Huston brought the first armful in a poetic
form,
and was applauded. After him came Comrades
Winsor B. Smith. R. K.
Gatley, W. H. Sargeut, G. H. Abbott, Charles W. Beau and others equally worthy of
mention,but whose names

Adverting menu To-Day.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Ball—Sebago Lake.
Floral Exhibition—Joseph A. Dirwanger.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Something New—J. Pearson.
"We Reduce—Jos. H. Poor <& Bro.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

are not

recalled.

Gatley takes

the Mother
Goose style, and may be styled Old Mother
Goose Outdone. Comrade Smith’s story of the
“Boy with the fur cap” was a production of
unusual merit, as was a “Voice from Munjoy
Hill” by Comrade Bean.
There were lots of

Opening—Turner Brothers.
For Sale Low—Manufacturing Business.
Curtain Cornices—Hale.
For Saie Cheap— Wm. H. Jems.
Wanred—By a young Swced.
Gentlemen’s Garments Cleansed—FoBter.
Rooms to Let with Board.
Assessors’ Notice.

to

sharp hits that caused the hall to ring with
laughter. The poetical productions were interspersed with old army songs,in which all joined.
Before the “old boys” were aware of it, the
clock indicated 11.15, when the grand circle was
formed, hands joined and “Our days are passing swiftly by,” “America,” “Auld Laug
Syne” and “Old Huudred” were sung and the

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Eureka Spool Silk.
Steamer Chesapeake will leave.

Autographs—Look

brown

and there was
smoked the pipe of recollection, the old memories were recalled and the old battles fougbt
over.
Before partaking of the repast. Rev. Mr.

tl,AtiBi'rt<ieford,ofrillsbury.
Carter.
J
At Gorham, oi News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros. and
At Kennebunk, of C. E. Miller.

Post Camp Fire.—Last night
will he long remembered by the members of
Bosworth Post G. A. R., as a red letter day or
eveniug.
Nearly a hundred members were
present at the meeting, which after the usual
business, was turned into a “camp fire.” Tables were set in the hall and laden with baked

IBoswobth

out.

Hines & Robertson—Dress Goods.
Dr. Bennett—Falmouth Hotel.

Religion* Notice*.
St. Luke’s Cathedral. State St.—Rt. Rev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop of the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m.f 3 and 7. p. ni. Daily services at

assembly broke up.

a. m. and 5 p. m.
Seats free to all.
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright
Pastor.—Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m.
Williston Church.—Preaching services at 10$ a.
Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.; Social
m. aud 3 p. m.
meeting at 7 p. m.
State Street Church.—Rev. E. Y. Hincks,
Pastor. Services at 10$ a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
School 3 p. m.
Bay Side Parish (Union).—Rev. B. F. Pritchard
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 aud
6 p. m.
Preaching at Kuightville at 10$ a. m.
Sabbath School at 11$ a. m. Social meeting 7$ p. m.
Bethel Church—Services 10$ a. m., 3 aud 7 p.m.
meetings on Thursday eveniugs at 7$ p. m.
All from sea and land aTe invited. Seats free.

Sons of Temperance.- At the meeting of
Portland Division No. 95, Sons of Temperance
last evening the following were elected officers
for the ensuing term: \V. P. Chas. W. Thomas; W. A. Sabina I. Phillips; W. R. S. Henry
S. Burgess, jr; W. A. S. Geo. Izett; W. F. S.
John B. Thorndike; W. T. Tlios. W. Burnham; W. Chaplain, A. H. Waite; W. Con.
George Strong: W. A. Con. Mary F. Pearson;
W. I. S. Jabez M. Stevens; W. O, S. George
Warreu.
The above officers will be installed next

Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Carruther*,
Pastor. Services at 10 1-2 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath
School at 3 P. M.
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor. Services at 10$ a. m. and 3 p. m, Sunday School
at the close of the forenoon service. Prayer meeting
at 7 o’clock.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Reetor. Sunday Services at
10$ a. m.; and 3 p. m. The
sittings in this Church are free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Services at 10.30 a. m. aud 3 p. m. Rev.
Dr. Pise, Rector. Seats free,
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics*
Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting every
Wednesday and Saturday Evenings at 7} o’c’k P. M.
Casco St. Church.—Rev. A. a. Smith, Pastor.
Preaching services at 10$ a. m..at the opening of
the Sabbath School, and at 3 p. m. Young peoples’
meeting at 6 o’clock. Prayer Meeting at 7 o’clock.
Plymouth Church.— Rev. C. F. Dole, will

Friday evening at 7J o’clock, at
ance Hall, No. 3ol| Congress street.
stallation will be open to the public.

9

Prayer

preach to-morrow

at

10$

and 3 p.

a. m.

m.

!

Prayer

meeting at 7 p. m.
Advent Christian Church, Union Hall. 87 Free
St.—Social meeting next Sunday at 10$ a. m. Preaching at 3 and 7 p. m. by Elder John Couch, of Chelsea,
Mass. The public are invited to come and hear.
First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress
street. Elder Geo. W. Sederquest, of Lynn, Mass.,
will preach Sunday at the usual hours.
Seats free.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot. Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Sabbath
School 1.30 P. M. Preaching 3 P. M.; Social Meeting at 7 P. M. Seats tree.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. S. F. Jones,
pastor. Union Love Feast meeting at the Pitie St.
church at
10$ a. m. Service at Chestnut St. at 3 p. m.
Prater meetings at 6 and 7 p.m.
Deering’s Bridge Chapel.—Sunday School at
3 p. m. All are invited.
The Spiritual Fraternity at Arcana Hall.
A Lecture at 3 o’clock P. M. Seats tree.
Preble Chapel, corner Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School at 2 p. m.
Preaching at 3
p. m. A Temperance Meeting at 7 p. m. Free to all.
at
Y.
the
M.
C. A. HallServices,
Swedish
Preaching at 10$ a. m. and 3 and 7$ p. m. All Scandinavians are invited to attend.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W, Johnston,
pastor. Union Love Feast at 10$ a. m Preaching at
3 p. in. by the pastor.
Sabbath School at 1$ p. m.
Prayer meetings at 6 a nd 7 P. M.
West Cong. Chapel.—Sunday School at 11 a. m.

Preaching at

3 p.

Evening

m.

service at 7.

Baptist Church.—Rev. A. K P. Small,
pastor. Preach'iig at 10$ a. m. Sunday School 12 m.
Young Peoples’ meeting 6 p. m. Social Meeting at 7
Newbury St. Church.
Preaching afternoon
at the usual hours by Rev. C. W. Mossell,
Prayer
meeting at 10$ forenoon.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Social meeting at 10$ a. m. Sabbath School 1$ p. m. Preaching
Free St.

—

at

at7$

p. m.
New Jerusalem Church—New High street.—
Religious services at 10$ A. M. Sabbath School at 12
m.

Congress Street M. e. Church.—Rev. c. B.
Pitblado, Pastor. Union Love Feast at Pine street
Ctiurch at 10$ a. m. Missionary sermon at 3 p. m.
by the pastor. Prayer meetings at 9 a. m. and 6 and
7 p. m.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Sunday School 10$ a. m. Preaching
service 3 p. m. At 7$ p. m. will be given the eighth
lecture in the Doctrinal course. Subject, “The Doctrine of Hell.”
Allen Mission Chapel. Locust Street.—Public
Temprayer meeting 2.15 p.m.; Sunday School 3;
perauce lecture 711> in. by Rev. E.P. Thwing. TemAll
invited.
perance meeting Monday evening.

Superior Court.
MARCH CIVIL TERM, 1874, SVM0ND8, J.,

PRESID-

ING.

Friday.—Isabella L. Millett vs. Edmond BennettAction upon an account annexed to recover the sum
twenty-seven dollars alleged lo be due for the rent
of a house. Defense—that the house was hired by
one Mrs. Blakie with whom defendant boarded and
that the plaintiff agreed not to charge any rent until
the house was thoroughly repaired, which was not
done. Decision for the plaintiff for the full amount
claimed.
B. D. Yerrill for piaintiff.
O’Donnell for the defendant.
Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Friday.—William Gage. Intoxication. Fined $5
Committed.
William Rankins. Search and seizure. Sentence
suspended on payment of costs and a promise to quit
Howard& Cleaves.
the traffic.
with costs.

Tukey,

libellant,

Liquors.

vs.

P.

McGlinchy

Libel dismissed for want of jurisdiction.
Mattocks & Fox.
County Att’y.

claimant.

Brief Jottings.
Palm Sunday to-morrow.
A Portland man is negotiating for the Meta
of the Brooklyn Yacht Clnb.
The Alhambra makes her last trip to Halifax

to-day.
wagon belonging to F, & C. B. Nash
was smashed on Commercial street yesterday
morning by coming in contact with a jigger.
If sufficient encouragement is offered Rev.
A

Mr. Bolles will deliver

a

lecture in this

city

on

polarized light.

The Grand Army will give, positively, their
last Sociable next week, and on Fast night
their friends tender {the managers of the
course a complimentary dance at Grand Army
Hall.
The amount of goods that was entered in the
Custom House, Portland, in transit, in the
month of February was §5,043,800.
Evening services at the India street church
will hereafter begin at half past seven o’clock.
We learn that quite a party of Episcopalians
have arranged to visit New York on Easter

Day.
The Cape Elizabeth steamer, Joseph Hoey,
has been improved of late, making the accommodations better for passengers.
At their last meeting in Cambridge, the Pierian Sodality voted to join with the Harvard
Glee Club in giving a concert in this city. The
time is not entirely decided on but it will prob-

ably be on or about April 20tli.
To-morrow forenoon the Methodist churches
of this city will unite in holding a Love Feast
The services will
in the Pine street church.
commence

at 10.30

The bcot and

a. m.

shoe

stores

win

oe

reopeueu

evenings the first of next week.
There will be a temperance meeting at PrebAll are invitle Chapel to-morrow evening.
ed.
The students at the Commercial College presented Mr, Charles Browu, a retiring teacher,
with a heavy gold ring yesterday. Mr. Brown
in Boston.
goes into business
The T. B. Y’s held a very pleasant masquerHall last evening.
ade at Array & Navy

About thirty couples were present.
a
sensaThe Bisbee Dramatic Club created
last evening.
tion at Congress Square vestry
The very yonug debutante was warmly received,
H.
It will be seen by advertisement that J.
Poor & Co., haye reduced the price of theii
coal.
The first cotillion party of the season comes
off at the Pavilion, Lake Sebago, Tuesday evening. An extra train will run from this city.

TemperThe in-

Police Notes.—Officers Stover and Sterling
arrested two well appearing men yesterday,
named Hanscomb and Plummer, for breaking
into the shop of a Mr. Brewer in Brunswick,
lot of copper bolts
stealing
Thursday,
and other property. The men were sent down
to bring some goods to this city in a scow, the
owner accompanying them.
Owing to the high
wind the owner proposed to return to the city
and

announces

Exhibition.—.Joseph
his third

beginning Monday

annual
and

A. Dirwanger
floral exhibition,

holding

to

Friday night.

The display of flowers will be more beautiful
and extensive than ever before. Mr. Dirwanger
on a recent visit to Europe, purchased many of
the choicest plants on the continent.
Tickets
of admission entitle the holder to a premium.
An Overdue Steamer.—The steamer Colima, from Panama to San Francisco, is now
twelve days overdue. Among her passengers
Mr. R. O. Conant, Dr. Clarki
are the wife of
Mr. Eastman, of the firm of Eastmar
all of this city. It is supposed tht
steamer has been disabled as to her machinery
dud so is delayed.

and

Brothers,

large,

fitted rooms at No. 146 Middle street, have facilities for buying and selling goods unsurpassed in Boston.
They have a direct connection
with the great importing houses of New York,
and are thus enabled to buy goods at first
prices the very moment the steamers touch the
American shore. Mr. Prince,the buying member of the firm, passes much of his time in
New York, and is in a position to take advantage of any fluctuation in the market or to

seize at
as

npon desirable novelties as
offered for sale. This places the firm

scon

once

equality, as

on an

buying is concerned, with
any house in Boston, and in the matter of selling it is notorious that they offer better bartar as

the traders of Maine than can be found
outside the State.
The assortment of goods at tbeir rooms embraces hosiery, flowers, worsteds, silks and

gains

to

threads, buttons, ruffles, belts, and that great
variety of articles only found in the largest establish;! ents. They now Ijpld the exclusive
agency for this Slate of the favorits Jacqueline
corset, which stands first in the market, aud
for the well known and popular brands of Tiger aud Yuba silks. These goods, of course,
are at wholesale only.
It must be apparent to Maine traders that
their interests lead them to purchase in this
city. The diffeience in their favor thereby is
at least five per cent., and the margin of profit
is correspondingly increased.
Many of our
merchants do begin to see this. The sales of
theeuterprising firm of which mention has
been made, have nearly quadrupled during the
last six years, and show a noticeable increase
even during this year of depression.
They have
built up, by enterprise and by a judicious system of advertising, a large eastern trade. They
are rapidly extending their trade into northern
New Hampshire and Vermont, and have even
forced their way into southern New Hampshire
as orders from Portsmouth testify.
They now
invite from Maine merchants
their stock, confident that in

an

inspection of

quality

and varie-

ty, and in price, it caunot he excelled this side
of New York.
Pearson’s cocoanut biscuit is a new article
of diet which will be found very palatable.
It is of a delicious flavor, and will be in much
demand because of its novelty.
Pearson, 25 Free street.

by J.

For sale

a

from Brunswick in the cars, and alter he had
left these men committed the burglary and left
with the property in a sail boat, and
rested on their arrival here.

were

ar

Personal.—Bishop and Mrs. Neely will sail
about the 21st of April for Europe.
Rev. E. C. Bolles, formerly of this city, sails
for Europe in May.
Rev. Asa Dalton has recovered from his illness and will hold services during Holy Week.
Mr. Simon H. Milliken of Saco, who had a
shock

a few
days since, is improving. Mr.
Milliken has been freight and ticket agent on
the P. S. & P. Railroad station at Saco for the
past thirty-two years, and is the oldest person
in the service connected with that Company.
He is father of Mr. Milliken the ticket siller at
the Eastern station in this city.

Autographs.—Look out for the new autograph album. Will be ready in about a week
These albums contain beautiful flourished
birds, &c.—and will be for sale at the bookstores.

Rines & Robertson have just returned
Boston with a nice assoriment of spring
goods; have also received another lot of
nice black alpaccas for fifty cents per
No. 165 Middle street, opp. H. H. Hay &
mch28tf.

from
dress
those

yard.

Co

Steamer Chesapeake will leave this evening
for New York. There will be no steamer from
here for New York on Monday next.
F. O. Bailey & Co. sell to-dav at 10 a. m., a
general assortment of merchandise at their
See auction colsalestoom, 176 Fore street.
Dr. Bennett is at the Falmouth for a limited time—School of Philosophy every evenmcb28tf.
ing.
_

Something
colors.

new.

Eureka Silk, B

size,

all

Accidents.—John Thompson, who is employed at the Rolling Mills, had his right foot
jammed Thursday between a pile and a bar of

Genuine Kansas Corned Beef, Rolled, Pressed and Preserved ready for table use. Try it at
Wilson & Co’s.
mch24-3t-eod

iron.
Edward Annis. who lives on Danforth street,
fell down stairs yesterday morning, fracturing
bissknll and breaking his right arm.

As usual we invite all our friends to buy
their clothing, custom or ready made, of Geo.
W. Rich & Co., 173 and 175 Fore street.
You
can always get good goods at fair prices at this
house.
mch21 eod lm

ther encumber Commercial street with additional tracks, would it not be well for them to
have the said railroad restore High street to
condition for public use, as that corporation
has withdrawn its petition for the discontinuance? High street from Commercial to York
street has Seen closed against travel for many
months, notwithstanding the fact that no permission has ever been granted for its discontinuance permanently; and there has been|ample time allowed for bridging and putting iu
In the meantime the railroad
order for use.
has made preparations to extend its tracks
across the outlet of High street on Commercial
and thence to the tracks now laid on the latter
street.
Why is this streetjthus cut off and
nothing doue to restore it to condition for
travel? The argument is that as the railroads
need more room and additional facilities for
their increasing business, the public needs less
and can put up with additional inconvenience,
expeuse ani danger. In this matter no provision is made for the increased traffic ot ComAn inmercial street which we are promised.
crease of business in oui city calls for increas
and
not a
the
ed facilities for dooiug
same,
cutting off or destroying those we now have.
Will any one Iook squarely at the situation and
say that additional tracks, switches, frogs, with
engines and trains backing and pulling across
Commercial can be allowed without serious
detriment to the streets and safety of the pubilc who use the avenuej which is and mnst be
the street through which the heavy travel to
and from the manufactories, depots, steamboat
landings and wharves, together with a large
travel from the Cape must pass?
Additional tracks across Commercial street
means iucreasing difficulty to the business done
along its length. Rails across at right angles
do not of themselves offer serious objection to
travel either light or loaded, but every one
kuows that increasing departure from this angle makes the difficulty and consequent danger
from passing trains, to say nothing of wear and
tear, loss of time and temper.
We earnestly contend that this movement to
further obstruct and block our main business
thoroughfare with more rails and consequent
trains is in the wrong direction, and will prove
E,
so in the not distant future.
Cape

Elizabeth.

following are extracts from the Town
Report of Cape Elizabeth: The total amount
The

of taxable property in town as recorded on the
valuation book, #1,514,421; number of polls,
1003; money assed for State tax, #8,934,23

county tax, #2,331.60; inquest (Cliff Cottage
fire) #78.73; Town purposes, #26,936.15; total,
#38,280.71.
The percentage on the valuation, 23.30 on
#1000. The Portland Rolling Mill which has
heretofore been exempted will be liable for
taxation. Its capital, machinery and real estate
is estimated to be worth one million of dollars.
The expense of the roads during the winter and
spring of 1872 and 1873 was #2863.50.
The following was the expense of opposing

Good assortment bird cages, latest styles,
at W. C. Sawyer & Co., 22 Market
Th&Sat
Square.

cheap,

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest

prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad-

vertising.”—Bonner.
‘1 advertised my productions and made money.” —Nicholas Longxcorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sure
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.

“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.’
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s, ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Barnum.

“Advertising has furnished
petence.”—Amos Lawrence.

me

with a com-

The large music publishing house of Oliver
Ditson & Co., Boston, suffered from fire on
Tuesday evening last, the upper part of tbeir
main building being destroyed. We are glad
to learn that, although many thousands of valuable books were ruined by fire or water, their
remaining stock in other buildings and in
branch stores is quite large enough for present
demands, and a large corps of printers and
binders will soon supply wbat has been lost. A
very few days interruption of active business is
ad they anticipate. They havi temporarily removed to No. 225 Washington street, opposite
Frauklin, where they may at present be ad-

dressed,

'_

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
The New England Agricultural Institute.
Waterville, March 27.—The second days’
proceeding of the New England Agricultural
Club Institute are largely attended by crowded
E. Lewis Sturtevant, M. D., of
audiences.
Farma paper on “Adaptation in
ing,” and James O. Adams, Secretary of the
New Hampshire Board of Agriculture, read a
paper on “Clean Culture.” Hon. T. S. Lang

Mass., read

of Augusta, delivered a very able address on
‘Labor and Capital.
Geo. Angell of Boston, President of the
Massachusetts Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Abimals, being detained by severe illness, forwarded an address on “The relative
value of home-made meats to those transported from a distance,” which was read by Sam’l
C. Oliver of

Salem,

Mass.

MASSACHUSETTS.

annexation:
Joshua Brackett,

Town

Agent, Expenses

Xhe Fourth

to

Augusta. .$ 60 00

Charles

Hannaforil,

services and expenses to

Augusta.

George Fickett, services to Augusta.
E. N. Jordan, expenses at Augusta.

55
18
12
300

00
25
50
00

Deering, services at Augusta.
James Trickey, services and expenses at Augusta. 88 90
Walter B. Nutter, services and expenses at
Augusta. 120 00
George W. Libby, services and expenses at
Augusta. 21 50
Reuben Higgins, services and expenses at
14 50
Augusta.
S. L. Milliken, prof., services and expenses at
Augusta. 300 00
Howard & Cleaves, prof., services and expenses at Augusta. 427 75
Charles

$1,418
burial ground, and
we suppose that those who are too poor to buy
The
a lot are expected to drown themselves.
town voted to raise this year $40,700 to build
40

The town has

a

town

no

public

hoase, alms house and for town

ex-

There were paid out to the various
penses,
officials including the annexation committee
for services during the year 1873, $3221.25.

_P.
Trade.
The jobbing trade of Portland has steadily
increased during the past six years, and is now
a branch of business of which the
State has
reason to be proud.
We say the State, for
everything that conduces to the interests and
enhances the prosperity of this city, the commercial capita 1 of the State, is subject for conThe

Fancy

Goods

on
the part of the citizens of
Maine.
Most noticeable in this general jobbing business, is the rapid development and steady
growth of the fancy goods jobbing trade. It
is not many years since that it was quite un-

large undertakings it
origin in small beginnings. Thirteen
on
Middle
years ago Horatio Merrill opened
street a small fancy goods jobbing store. From
this modest establishment has sprung the great

known.
had its

Like

nearly

all

bouse of Merrill, Prince & Co. At the
time Mr. Merrill started in business but few
fancy goods merchants came to this city for
their stocks. Now, everyday merchants from
the eastern part of the State send in large orders to be filled.
Formerly nine out of ten of
the eastern traders iu this branch of business

jobbing

The Erie Striker*.
New York, March 27—A depatch from Sus
quehauua depot at midnight last night, says
that forty engines were in the yard there crippled, and the yatd was full of loaded freight
trains. Mail trains only are allowed to pass
either way.
All the saloons are closed and ti e men are
sober and orderly.
At a meeting last night a
the
proposition from
company
promto
the
back
ising
pay
wages if the men would
go to work to-day, was declined, and the writ
ten proposition returned to the representatives
of the company with the statement that they
would go to work when they receieved their
pay, and not uhiil then, as they had been so often heretofore deceived by promises.
The men
have the sympathy of the traveling public and
the
line.
press along
The Brooklyn Connell.
The Congregational Council assembled at 9
The
o’clock this morning in secret session.
difference in the two points in the charges were
described at great length in all their various
bearings and anew committee appointed to
draft resolutions of a similar character to those
tabled at the session last night. A recess was
taken at 1 o’clock until three in the afternoon.
At the close of the session it was stated that
great differences still exist in the opinions
formed by the members, though where these
differences exist did not leak. The committee
will make its report this afternoon or evening
to the general body for their action. The greatest secrecy is observed among the members,and
attempts to extract any information so far have
been successful.
Theodore Tilton writes a leter to the council
to-day, denying he had been guilty of slauder,
made in the
as in' imated in the statements
council.
»

ny

me uounru was called.

The Brooklyn Union says of Theo. Tilton’s
letter. In November, 1872, Mrs. Woodbull,
once a warm friend of Mr. Tilton, and
a subject of bis biographical pen, published in her
a
about
Mr.
Beecher. She
weekly gross story
named Mr. Tilton among others as authority
for her statements. Mr. Tilton has never publicly contradicted her. He has never pronounced her storv false. The only thing he has said
on the subject,
he said in a letter published
mouths after the disgusting story had become
familiar as a household work throughout the
What he then said was to the effect
counirv.
that he could not tell the truth for fear of
pierciug somebody hear “as with a thunder
bolt.” The first question for Mr. Tilton now to
"Did you ever tell Mrs. Woodbull
answer is:
or
anybody else what she said in her paper
published in Nov., 1872, you had told,or did you
say before her or anybody else, what she there
and then alleged that you had said?
That
question had never been answered categorically.
By failing to answer it and by offering instead
the general proposition that you “have never
slandered Mr. Beecher,” do you mean to be understood as if affirmed that what you have
told Mrs. Woodbull or anybody else derogatory
to Mr. Beecher is true?
If these questions
had been frankly answered 18 months ago, the
council would never have met.”

WASHINGTON,
The Moiety Investigation.
Washington, March 27.—At a meeting of
the Ways and Means Committee to-day. Mr.
Woodbridge, counsel for Sanborn, apologized
for the absence of Sanborn, stating that the
latter bad received notice from his counsel at
New York that he ought not to appear before
tha committee until after his trial iu Brooklyn,
especially as newspaper reporters were present
and might prejudice his case.
Finally the committee decided to summon
John D. Sanboru before them for examination
concerning the Sanborn contracts.
It is stated Secretary Kicbasdson and Commissioner Douglass will be summoned before
the Ways and Means Committee.
Tie Howard

umn.

Fob Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
Press office.
;el4-dtf

Mr. Editor:—Now that the Board of Mayor
and Aldermen have unanimously given their
consent for the Boston & Maine R, R. to fur-

NEW YORK.

miSCELLAlVEODS NOTICES.

Easter Monday Ball.—The I. A. R. Aare making great preparations for their Easter
Monday Ball on the 6th iust. Chandler’s full
Band has been engaged for the opening concert, and eight pieces for dancing. The order
of dances is very attractive' The ball will be
given in City Hall.

gratulation

Floral

went through to Boston.
At present nine out
of ten bring their journey to an end in this
city.
Indeed there is no reason
why any fancy goods
rader in Maine should
go to Boston to procure
stock. Tbe
enterprising firm of Merrill, Prince
& Co., occupying
commodious and well

Ballot.

Boston, March 27.—The fourth joint ballot
in the Massachusetts Legislature for United
States Senator, at noon to-day resulted as
follows:
Dawes, 94; Hoar, 78; Curtis, 74; Adams, 15;
Banks, 7; Ex-Mayor Pierce, 2; Wasliburne, 1;
Whittier, 1; Absent, 8.
The Scnatorahip.
The question of the Senatorship after one
ballot to-day remains about as it was.
The
Dawes’ men are still confident of their ability
to carry the election, and Hoar men are still
professing not to yield. It is now thought the
vote to-morrow will not be more definite in its
character, and that the members will generally avail themselves of the intermission which
Sunday affords to return to their homes for consultation with their constituents.
In thar
event it is believed that on Monday the rote
will be more indicative than any which has
preceeded it of the probable duration of the
contest.
_

A mean

Bank Robber.

Bradford, Vt., March 27.—The sudden disappearance of C. P. Wright, teller of the Brad
ford Saviugs Bank and Trust Company, causes
much excitement here, and it is now believed
that be has been guilty of incendiarism as well
One morning, about
as robbery of the bank.

two weeks ago, Wright built a fire in the bank
Soon after smoke was
and went to breakfast
seen issuing from the door; it was broken open,
and
and the books
papers about the desk were
all found on fire, but a few pails of water ex
tinguished the fire. The journal, containing
the account of this month’s business, was destroyed. There was an unusually hot fire in
the stove, and it was thought at the time that
the fire caught from a spark from the pipe.
When the treasurer of the bank, Mr. L. F.
Hale, reached the place it was found that the
ledger was gone, but it was thought that it was
This week the officers
stolen during the fire.
of the bank have been investigating the matter.
On Thursday evening, while they were in
the bank. Wright went in but soon left. After
they left Wright went into the bank, took what
money there was in the safe, some $3000 or
S4000, and left in the night train going south.
The Bext morning the news of his flight was
telegraphed ever the country, and he has been
arrested at Potsdam, New York. As the books
are destroyed it is not known how much he has
taken heretofore
Some pieces of tin, supposed to have been from the
binding of the ledger,
have been found in the stove.
Mr. Hale remembers that Wright had a
very hot tire in the
stove on the day of the tire and
kept stirring it.
One man was killed and three badly injured
by a gas explosion Friday in Baltimore.

Investigation.

Iu the Howard Court of Inquiry, Geu, Bultock described the cash book of the State bounly fund, kept in a separate memorandum book,
of what did not directly concern the payment
of bounties. Several cases were reported where
checks were returned after they were supposed
to be paid.
In such cases the money was turned over to the War Department. One case was
cited where a draft on the Freedmens Bank at
Mobile was brought here and sent to the Cashier of that bank, who was agent for the bureau.
Not finding the claimant, the check was returned to the War Department and Gen. Howard called upon for the money.
Taking the
draft to the bank here he obtained the money
and paid it over to Gen. Townsend. He testified that all bounty claimants had been paid.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances today ^-Currency, $2,526,476; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of

deposit, $52,465,000; coin, $86,221,151, including
coin certificates $38,049,700; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.
various

matters.

The President has withdrawn the nomination of Wm. Hiliyer for Appraiser at New
York, and nominated A. P. Ketclium.
The Ways and Means Committee have laid
Sanborn’s case over until after his trial at

Brooklyn.

The same Committee voted to increase the
cents a gallon and $2 per dozen on still
wines.
The representatives of the Sonth Carolina
tax-payers called ou the President to-day and
He said in reply, that he
made a statement.
deeply deplored the condition of that State but
could not see how Congress or the general government could relieve the people there.
The Foreign Relations Committee of the
House agreed to report a resolution asking
Great Britain to release an Ohio Fenian named
Candon.
The House Committee on Indian Affairs
agreed to report a bill prohibiting the sale of
liquors by one Indian to another.
The Revenue Contractu.
New York, March 27.—The Tribune says
that the developments in the Sanborn affair are
so disgraceful that Congressmen are talking of
impeaching Secretary Richardson, his assistant. Sawyer and Treasury Solicitor Banfield.
Among the papers “overlooked” by Secretary
Richardson is one from R. Clement to him, dat
ed Boston, Jan. 12th, 1874, Informing him that
Sanborn owed him money in the Gossler case,
which was not paid as agreed.
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Fort} -Third

Congress—First Session.

SENATE.
Washington. Mar. 27.
Several petitions and memorials were presented.
A motion that when the Senate adjonrn it be
to

Monday

next

was

agreed

to.

The Senate then resumed the consideration of
the bill to provide for the redemption and reis
sne of United Slates notes and for free bankin, the pending question being an amendment
of Mr. Morrill of Vermont, to the first section
of the bill, prohibiting the use of any portion
of the $400,000,000 authorized by that sectiou
as amended by Mr. Wright for the purchase ot
bonds of the United States above par, or for
the current expenses of the government.
After a short debate Mr. Morrill withdrew
his amendment, saying that he would see now
what kind of a bill the majority would get.
Mr. Logan said he did not like such insinuations as were thrown out by the gentleman
from Vermont (Morrill), that he would withdraw bis amendment to see what kind of a bill
Did the Senator
the majority would get np.
think there were no brains in ‘he Senate except
His action only showed a
in his own head?
determination on the part of certain Senators
to defeat the will of the majority in the Senate.
Where Senators insinuate tnat none were able
to perfect a bill besides themselves, they arrogated a good deal.
Mr. Schurz said he warted to give the Senator from Illinois (Logan) to understand that the
language he had been using toward the minority in this body was very far from being polite.
Any member of the Senate had a right to offer
No Senator enany amendment he pleased.
joyed a higher reputation for fairness and honfrom
Vermont
Senator
the
than
(Morrill),
esty
and when that Senator used his privilege of
submitting amendments he should not be critiHe (Schurz) could not submit to such
cised.
language were it applied to him.
Mr. Logan said he was replying to the Sena
TheSenator from Missouri
tor from Vermont.
said he would not submit to it. If he (Schurz)
should repeat the remark made by the Senator
from Vermont it would be seen whether he
would submit to it.
He (Logan) did not attempt to bully any man, neither would he allow any man to bully him. The Senator from
Vermont was fully able to defend himself without aid of the Senator from Missouri.
Was the
Senator (Schurz) the champion here; who made
him the ceDSor of this Senate chamber?
Alter some iurtner remams .nr. jjogan apologized, and Messrs. Morrill and Schurz expressed their respect for the majority and the little
affair was over.
Mr. Morrill’s amendment having been withdrawn, the question recurred on Mr. Logan’s
amendment to the substitute of Mr. Merrimon
submitted last evening.
Mr. Shermau said the amendment of Mr.
Logan presented the simple question whether
the Senate was in favor of free banking or not.
If free bauking should be established banking
capital will all concentrate wi'hin a hundred
miles of New York city, and the West and
South would be more dissatisfied than ever.
Mr. Conkling said the section of the substitute submitted by the gentleman from North
Carolina (Mr. Merrimon) provided for an increase of $46,000,000 in natioaal bank circulation, while the very next section submitted by
the gentleman from Illinois provided for all the
circulation which could be obtained.
Mr. Morton though tthe argument of the gentleman from Ohio (Mr. Sherman), that if free
banking was established the national banking
capital would concentrate within 100 miles of
New York city was erroneous.
The uational
banks were not profitable without deposits, and
tnere were already enough in the East to ab
sorb all deposits ofiere 1.
Mr. Hamlin moved to strike out in the 2d
section of the financial bill “Jauuary, 1876,”
as the time when United States notes should
be redeemed in coin or interest bearing bonds,
and insert profitable.
Mr. Scott said he would be glad to see all our
national indebtedness now held abroad brought
home for the purpose of establishing national
bauks.
Pending the discussion the Senate proceeded
to the consideration of executive business, and
after a short time the Senate adjourned till

Mr. Poland of Vt., offered an
amendment,
making it the duty of the Secretary of the
Treasury to cancel as fast as practicable U. S.
£2w!nnUqti1 t.heir amoUt‘t is reduced to §388,-

uuu.uuo audthen allow
unlimited circulation 10
national bauks.
Mr. AlltcheII of Wis.,
opposed the bill, believing that instead of iucreasiug the issue of
legal tenders the true remedy was in the
adoptmn by
(Jougress of a fixed p-licy for the gradual withdrawal of those notes
them
by
funding
into bonds or
by otherwise paying and can-

celling them.
Merriam of N. Y., another member of
M{Lmilking
the
Committee, advocated the bill.
iJree
bauking would be the opportunity of the
West whose
enterprise hitherto had been .cairied on under the
disadvantages of dear money
borrowed from the East.
Hunter of Ind., another member of the

Kh-Vi®’ ^omm‘ttee,

favored five sections of

and was opposed to three.
He advocated the first
section, to make hanking free,
aud preposed to have
the present law amended
in several
one of which was to allow national bauks to
pay interest on
only wuen the
were made for a fixed

j1'*

particulars,

deposits

the temperance raid.
A Disturbance in Cincinnati.

March 27.—Yesterday afternoon
GI:!CI™ATI’ part
of the

L“®as^erD
Dana ot Germans

city,

a number of
pribills were reported from various committhe
Committee of the
tees, and referred to
Whole.
the political disThe bill for the removal
abilities of W. L. Cobett was passed.
The bill amending the several acts providing
for a national currency and to establish free
banking was taken up.

vate

opposition

women

cru-

drowuiug
sang,
Germans

the voices of the
attacked by bvstauders and a knock-down ensued.
The ringleaders of the
attacking party were arrested.
No one was
seriously hnrt.
Progress in New York City.
New York, March 27.—A
great mass tern
perauoe meeticg was held in Dr. Fulton's
C
last night.
Addresses were
lUK, i.'byBrooklyn,
made
Dio Lewis, Rev. Drs.
Fulton, Cuyler,
Hayuer, Samson aud Messrs, Goddard, Richardson and Mrs. Evans.
A morning
temperance prayer meeting was
organized to be held every morning at the hall
ot toe Young Men's Christian
Association, and
a plan adopted for the visits of
praying women
to the liquor stores in th
city.
were
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NEXT

HOURS

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
S
Offices, Washington, D. C.,
Mar. 27, 3.00 (P. M.) |
Par New Euglaad
north-westerly winds, lower temperature aud
partly cloudy weather.
Wab

Nbw York. March 27—Kvenina.- The Wall street
markets closed with a reaction from the extreme
buoyancy and activity of this morning, chiefly on
account of the continued discussion in the Senate
and the proposition to continue in t le bands of the
the power to vary the legal tender circulation. All the elements of strengi h exist in the market and too swift an advance would deter from
purchasiug many who, when they do buy, invest for a
profit of 5 or 10 per ceut.
Money loaned at 4 @ 5 per cent., and was easy with
large amounts ottering at 4 per cent, on miscellaneous securities.
Foreign Exchange closing dull and
steady at 4.85 for prime banke s 60 days and 4.88 for
demand.
The Customs

receipts to-day

were

la8t

the

alternately strong and heavy.
1131, advanced to 1131, dedined to
atUlli. Ihesnpply.sabundan for
G >1(1

Gold
113 and
presem p„
poses. The rates paid for carrying were 3, 4, 44 and
5 per cent. The Assistant Treasurer paid to-dav S30
000 on account of interest and $20,000 in redemption
of 5 20 bouds.
The operations of the Gold Exchange Bank was

Kd

at

as
follows:—Gold balances, $1,120,220; currency
balances. $1,309,321; gross clearances 60,582,000.—
Government bonds closed firm and prices were not
affected by the decline in Gold. State bonds nominal.
Active business in Railroad bonds and the market
was stroug.
The stock market opened active and }
@ 1| above the closing quotations of yesterday, following the active speculation of last eveuing at the
5th Avenue Hotel induced by the Senate agreement
to the $400,009,000 legal tender amendment. Later
there was a falling off in tbe principal stocks ef } @
} per cent, on realization, which was followed by a
recovery. During the afternoon the market was

weak

Washington dispatches reporting that the
discussing that an additional $18,000,000
be

on

Senate

was

should
disbursed, and under further realizations
the market again went oft } @ 1
per cent. Speculation, however, remained active and there were renewed purchases at a decline. A marked feature
of
the day was in Lackawaua, which advanced
2 per
ceut. on a quarterly dividond of
2} per cent. The
transactions of the day were nearly 325 000
shares.
Including 60,600 Lake Shore at 82 @ 81}, 43,650 Union
Pacific at 36}, 37}, 36}; 42,750 Western Union at
81}.
82}, 80}, 33,000 New York Central at 101}, 102}, 101};
32,500 Pacific Mail at 49} @ 47}; 24,700 Northwestern
common at 58 @ 57f 15,300 Erie at
41} fa) 40}; 13.650
St. Paul common at 46 @ 45}.
ing

were me

quotations

oi

Bayonne, March 27.—Despatches from Carlist sources dated Durango, yesterday, claim
for the

insurgents

on

the

two

days

Dominion Parliament
Ottawa, March27.—The Governor General’s
speech to Parliament to-day says that attention
will be called during the session to the question
of the ballot in election, to the establishment of
a general court of appeal and consideration of
a plan for the more speedy completion
of the
Canadion Pacific railroad. The canal and harbor improvements are being vigorously prosecuted for the growing trad* of the country.
The report of the Chief Engineer on the proposed canal hetweou the Gulf of St. Lawrence
and Bay of Fundy will be submitted. Another
year will >e required to complete the Internationa) Railway, and a bill will be introduced
vesting its control in a bo ird of public works.
The question of compensation due toe Dominian for fishing privileges conceded the United
States by the treaty of Washington has occasioned a renewal of negaliations tending to
widen the reciprocal trade relations with that
country, the imperial aetborities having directed the British minister to discuss the whole
subject at Washington with the aid of a Canadian Commissioner. The receipts fur the current year will not meet the expenditures and it
will be necessary tor Farilamont to consider
means

te

makegood

the

anticipated deficiency.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Tbe bill taxing four cents per ton on coal
was dropped m the
Pennsylvania House Thursday, and taxing five mills on the franchises of
coal companies substituted and passed to a
third reading.
Father Powers, the Catholic priest who found
a crazy woman, Mrs. Browne in St.
Patrick's
church in San Francisco, and horse-whipped,
knocked down, kicked and threw her out of
the church window, was arrested Friday.
The steamship Merrimac from Rio Janeiro,
is considered a wreck, as she is overdue at
New York.
A cable despatch states that the ship C. A.
Farwell, which is ashore on the island of
Anhalt, Denmark, will probably be a total
wreck.
At Albany, N. Y., Weed’s law office, the
office of the Catholic Reflector and several
small stores of a building on State street were
burned Friday morning, Loss $10,000.

Philhdelplila druggists came near being victimized to the tune of $100,000 by bogus orders
from Texas.
The race between the Oxford and Cambridge
crews comes off to-day.
The betting is almost
even.

H.C. Bennett, pension agent at San Fran
cisco, has disappeared and is a defaulter to
quite an amount.
Sir John A. Macdonald has resigned the
leadership of the opposition in the Dominion
Parliament. Dr. Tupper will succeed.
The Mississippi has overflowed its banks
near Cairo, and a large territory is covered
w'th water.
The bands of brigands in California are completely exterminated.
Tbe strike of the Erie employes at the Susmaintained, and
quehanna depot is still
through travel is suspended or nearly so.
John
ver

Clough,

a

real estate operator of Den

suicided yesterday.

securities:
United States coupou 6*8,1881..
United States 5-20’s 18G2.
Uuited States 5-20’s 1864.

AND COiMiNEKCliAL

The following

road securities:
Central Paci lie bonds. 96
Union Pacific do. 86
Union Pacific land
grants.....81}
Union Pacific income

bonds....88}

UomeMiic Harkem.
New Your. March 27—Evening.—Cotton nominally 4c higher; sales 2266 bales; Middling uplands at
16|c; forward deli’ eries very liberal, transactions at
t @ 5-16c advam e. Flour 5 @ 10c higher on
shippin
grades with a moderate
chiefly for home use
and some little demand jsales 9300
bids; Western and
State at 5 50 @ 6 50; White Wheat Western extra at
6 65 @ 7 1°; extra Ohio at 6 30
@ 7 50; extra St Louis
6 40 @11 00; Southern flour at 6 40
@ 11 00. Wheat
2c higher with a fair export
demand, aud
closed quiet, shippers generally
off and reholding
to pay advance isales 99,000 bush
;No 2 Chicago
1
No 2 North Western Sprin at 1 53
@
1
2 Milwaukee at 1 55 @ 1 66;
ungraded Iowa
and Minne oia Spring at 1 55
@ 1 60; No 2 Spring at
1 54 ; No 1 Iowa and Minnesota at 1 57
@ 1 58; White
Michigan 1 80; No 1 Milwaukee at 1 60 @ 1 70. Corn
opened lc better and closed quiei; sales 69.000 bush;
new Mixed Western at 89
@ 92c;high Mixed and Yellow Western at 92 @ 93c old Western Mixed at
92c;
extra choice White Southern 95c.
Oats are a shade
lower; sales 38,000 bush;Western Mixed at 60 @ 62c;
White Western at 63 @ C5c. Coftee isauiet; Rio 21
@ 21}c Gold. Sugar is Jc higher and in fair demand;
fair to good refining 94 @9
11-16; Muscovado 71(a)
7 ll-16c; Centrifugal
84@8}c. Molasses is quiet.—
Rice steady. Petroleum is firm; crude at 74
74c
on spot; refined at
154 @ 15 l-6c on spot. Tallow is
firm and in fair demand at 7f @
Rosin firm at
7}c.
2 55 for strained.
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine
firm at 474. Pork is firmer ;new mess at 16 60
@ 16 75.
Beef in fair demand; plain mess 9 50
@ 11 00; extra
mess 12 00 @ 13 00.
Lard is tirm; prime steam 9| @
9}c; seller April 9}; seller May 9 15 16 @ 10; seller for
June at 10Jc. Butter is heavy; Western at 25
@ 40c;
State at 37 @ 4Gc: do new 36 @ 45c.
Whiskey firm
at 98c.
Freights to Liverpool are firmer; Cotton per steam
5-16d. Grain—Corn per steam at 7d: Wheat do at
74d; Flour per sail 2s 6d.

inquiry,

opened

J*}

®,2.j

55\?.°

OtiiCAGO, March 27.—Flour is dull and unchanged ; good to choice extra Spring at 5 50 <S> 5 75: fancy
6 00 @ 6 25.
Wheat in fair demand and higher; 1 244
@ 1 25 for No 1 Spring; No 2 do at 1 19§* for regular;
1 204 for fresh cash; 1 19| seller for
April; seller for
May at 1 24§; No 3 do at 1 16; rejected 1 084. Corn is
steady; No 2 Mixed at 63}c for fresh; 638c seller for
April; 654c seller for May; new No 2 Mixed 60Jc; rejected new at 59c. Oats are quiet and weak at 45 @
454c for No 2 fresh; 4GJc seller May. Rye is firm and
scarce at 90c for No 2.
Barley is firm and In fair demand ; No 2
at 1 48 @ 1 484; N 3 Spring at l 33
fresh
Provisions—Pork active and higher at 15 00
cash or seller for
15 25 seller May.
Lard is in
fair demand and higher at 9 15 cash or seller
April;
9 30 seller May. Bulk Meats are in fair demand and
advanced; shoulders at 64c seller June loose; short
rib middles 8| seller April loose ;8 45 short clear
loose.
Bacon is steady and unchanged.
Receipts—6,000 bbls Hour, 44,000 bush wheat 47
000 bush corn, 37,000 bush
oats, 0,0u0 bush rye.
J * 0.000
bush barley.
b

ouipuievi* -I,uw
n '20,00°

u°^ b bar ley

ooisnour, 24,000 bush wlieat.44.busb oaiB* 1»000 bush
*7®* 4,000

^Cincinnati.March 27.—Provisions quiet and firm.
°°\ Lard 8tronff; steam 9$c; kettle at
o*°/kDfll?
S|c. Bulk Meats—shoulders at 5| @ 5ic;clear rib sides
at 8c on &pot and seller April; celar sides 81.
Bacon
is firm and scarce ; shoulders at
6Jc; clear rib sides at
9 (a 9Jc; clear sides at
9J
@ 9|c. Whiskey is steady
at 91c.
—Flour is in fair

Foreign Exports.
atom. Bark Ella-393,164 ft lumber,
pickets. 18 bbls plaster, lot ot machinery.

demand

Spring;
Spring 1 40 ca«h or for seller Ayril.
Provisions—Pork at 15 25 bid. Hams in pickle unchanged at 9} @ 104c. Dry salted meats—sboulders
unchanged at 5jc loose; boxed middies
at8}® 8}c.
^
Lard—kettle 9}c; steam at 94c.
bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat. 0,000
No 3

^Receipts-2,000

Shipments 3,000 bbls flour. 10,000

bush wheat.
iOLXrio, March 27.—Flour is in fair demand and
Wheat in fair demand and higher: No 2 White
« abash at1
65; No 3 do 1 45; Not White Michigan
for Mar«'»1 65; Am ner
1 «: seller May
1
at 1 56; No 2 do at
I
rnrn
^ 0,1 8pot:

nrm.

153^raHeV^iS?.?potVsel,erAPril
4?®1451
,¥iX.0

L1?efAnrll'684c s-ll^tfc£igll,Mi?ed

MixedA6P7o!

uplands at 16c.
Mobile, March 27.—Cotton quiet; Midlling
New Orleans, March 27.—Cotton is
higher; Middling uplands at—c.

DUCTION
Prices.

from

charge any
help it,

D W

Coolidge.100 Hathaway A

active

and

GRAND TRUNK

give

Josselvn&Co.100
W L Alden A Co.

America.150
Total-.950
Thursday.
David Keaxer—.100 D W Coolidge .100
...

100

.,

Please remember that
NOT

BE

UNDERSOLD by any

DEALER
We sell

ot

Grain,

BONDS
Portland
Bath
Belfast

C’s
6’s
6’s
6’s

....
...

Bangor

...

Lewiston
Cleveland O.,
“
Toledo

IN

GRAND TRUNK R.

Consignees.

R.

No. cars. Consignees.
Wednesday.
Bank B N
America, 50 bbls oatmeal.
G W True,com.1

No.

cm

GallupsA Clark..

1

Total.2
By water conveyance 1,000 bush cornmeal to Geo
W True A Co.

NEW

Hanufactnre,

of

Admission Afternoons FREE,

A.

Exchange

Cincinnati

•

7’s
8’s

•
...

7 8-10

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, fnd.,

7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
7’g
6’s

....

.•
•
■

Maine Central R. R.
E. & S. American R. R. Gold
SALE

GRAND

lUAMQCIERADE
—Ilf

____incb24td

GRAN1I

SALET

The Bm COTILLION
be given next

PAINTINGS
AWAY

!

SWAN &

bci>24eod Iebl87

PORTLAND
Safe

Mount Jellerson.24 by 44 in.$2C0
Franconia Wts. from Campton .24 bv 40.. 185
View Near Monmouth, Me.20
by 36.. 160
Looking out Somes’ Sound, Mt.
Desert. .18 bp 34.. 125
5. L cooking up Somes’ Sound
Mt,
Desert.17 by 30.. 100
6‘
the Coa9t* Mt. Desert.14
75
2?
by 23.
7. On the Presumnscot River.12
60
by 20..
8. Autumn in the Woods.11
17..
40
by
H. Cattle in the Pasture.10
30
by 16
10. Pasture by thf. Sea.8 by 12.*5
11 to 20. 10 Paintings at $20 each.
*>00
21 to 170 150 Paintings at $12 each.
1,8.0
1.
2.
3.
4.

Pavilion

SAFES TO BENT inside Ike Vault* at
from 815 to 880 per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stncks, Bobos,
and other valuable* received.
DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VALRECEIVED at rate* varying according to the size of package aad val

UE

Robert A.

The above pictures are all nicely framed, the first
ten in heavy Gold frames. Wishing to close out
my
stock of Paintings before the summer
sketching ‘our,
I will sell six hundred Oil
Paintings, all nicely framed, size 9 inches by 12 inches, numbering fjom 1 to
600 for Five Dollars each, and shall distribute
170
larger pictures among the holders of the small ones,
giving the value of the money in the small pictures,
and one chanee in three and a half oi
getting another.
The Pictures are for sale at 8chamach«r’e.

mc27d2u*_P.

e.

Bird, Manager

Wharfinger.

Rubbish

AUCTION SALES.
4uctioii Sale of Clothing: next Saturday Ere., mar. 2Sth at 7 oTk.
shall sell 50 pairs fine Cashmere Pants and
Vests, 20 pairs Union Pants, 50 flee dress and
business Coats, Boots, Shoes, several fine Watches,
silver and gold, a large assortment of Crockery and
Glass Ware, Household Goods, &<*.
AHBAHtS Sc BRO
195 Federal (It., under F. 0. Hswl.
mh26
dSt

WE

F. O. BAILEY Sc

applying

—AKD—

Commission

mh25

eodlw

mechanic.
subscriber will tell the desirable property at
Cook’s Mills in Casco,
of a l|-story
consisting
honse and wood-house, with <S acres of land, with )
interest in a excellent saw-mill and water privilege.
Will sell all together or either
separately. The above
rate
a

THE
will

be sold

on

favorable terms, and oiler*

a

O. BAILEY.

F.

C. W.

mc5deodlw&w7wlO

MAKVE. W. COOK.

ALL**.

Saturday at salesroom, 176 Fore street,

every

mencing at

9 o’clock

A*.

com-

M.

Consignments solicited.

oc3dtl

Next Saturday.
Mirrors,
Paintings, Linen Goods,
QuLts, Crockery and Glass Ware, KitchFurniture, &c.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Aaelieaeen.
ml)27
2t

Marseilles
AT

THE E Iff PORI C71

A. S.

en

OP

FERNAlD,

MERCHANT
Stairs.
Up
mch7-lmo

Executor's Sale of 1-16 Part Brig:
Hattie S. Bishop.

TAILOR,

91 Middle St.

GREAT BARGAINS
—

IN

BY

virtue of

—

BEAN
51

mew46

i/ial/LV
««3aH8K> She would make

a good Fish Freighter
ag od Brick vessel. Said vessel is now lying at
For further particular* appiy to
No. 12JI Commercial Stieef.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,Auctioneers
•
mar26

or

Wi.lgery’s Wharf.
CHAS. SAWYER,

—

KEN WAY

Market Street.

SOMETHING

eodtf

NEWl

The most useful attachment ever invented for Sewing Machines.
A Valnable Imprtvemeal aver all
Others,

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
labor It will tuck any thinness of goods, from
Lace to Broadcloth. me Hemmer attached will
hem any desired width from one fourth to two and a
fourth iuches. It needs only to be seen to be appreciated.

MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
Sale Agent far Parti and,
NO.

I3f OXFORD STREET.

BBOT^lS’

Architects aH<? tivl1 Engineers,
6 Phopiiix Bloch,

FARRAND’S IMPROVED
Self-Folding Tucker and Adjusta-

mh27d3m

Auctioneer*.
7t

Schooner JEKUSHA BAKeIR will be
sold at public auction on THURSDAY,
April 9tb, 1874. Said schooner is 82 tons
Old Measurement, and is in good order.

Afr |\

—

BROS.,
AND

CO.,

Schooner at Auction*

EXCHANGE STREET,
—

license from Hon. uohn A. Water-

F. O. BAILEY Sc
mar25

—

at

a

man, Judge of Probate Court for Cumberland
County, i shall sell at public auction at the office of
F. O. Bai.ev & Co., 15 Exchange Street, on THURSDAY, April 1st, 1874. at 11 o’clock A. M„ 1-16 part
of Brig Hattie S. Bishop, 310 tons, built ia 18*4,
coppered and re-rated October, 1872, an-' now lying m
Bostou harbor.
CHAi. MERRILL,
Executor ot the estate of Hophni Eaton.

Furniture of all Kinds !

AUBURN

MAINE.

We are prepared to make Designs, Drawings and
Estimates, for every description of Architectural and
Engineering Work.
Having over thirteen years’ experience in the
European and American practice, we are in a position to put through work in a satisfactory and reliable manner.
Our engineering surveys are not to be surpassed
for accuracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in showing to gentlemen who
may favor us witli a call, SPECIMENS ot our work,
embracing Designs for Churches, Public Buildings,
Schools aud Private Residences, on which we have
been engaged.
Communications by mail promptly attended to.
References permitted to Patterson & Edwards.
Lewiston; Little, Smith «Jfc Co., Auburn; B. F. Sturgis, M. D.. Auburn; Robinson & Beetle, Auburn;
Nelson Dingley, Esq., Aubturr.
mcb4is3m

ed Down!

GRASS

FOE A SHORT TIME ONLY,
A Large Stock, consisting of

Organs, »t>>ulls. Accord eons, Concertmas, Flate», Harmonicas,
Piano Stools, Banjos, Bows.
Trimmings, Pinhole ts.
Strings, Piccolos, Guitars,
Claronets,
Music Folios,
Cornets,
Files,

SEEDS!
900* Bag. HtrH. Grata Seed..
“
1*00
Red Tap
SO*
Mieh.gaa Clerer Mnda.
“
5*0
1*. New Y ork Clover Heed*.
400

And everything pertaining to Musical Goods.

g.

900
150
95
90*
900
900

hawks,

k.

77 MIDDLE

STREET.
eodlm

“
•«
«

«
“
>•
«

Okia
Pea Vine
Al.ike

Hnecariaa

To loan on fltst class Mortgages In
Portland and Vicinity In
sums to suit.

made

on

commission and

on

and Loan

Agency

Brown’s Block.

.18_2d peodly

Animal Dust 1
A

Fertiliser made frem Bleed, Bene
and neat. The Cheapest and Beet
Btaanre ia the Market.
HAVE for sale Messrs. Charles H. North &
Co.'s unsurpassed Fertilizer, from pure Blood,
Bone, and Scrap Meat, mixed together and finely
without treatment by acids or adulteraon by any other subetance.
It 'imparts to the soil
ail the stimulating effects of the best super-phosphates and Quano, but will show more permanent
results. Before purchasing call for circular and s*e
sample ot this Fertilizer.
OBLAIIDO LBIfiHTOlf,
w4w!313 & 13 Silver St., Portland.
new

lOO BARRELS

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,
Iel9

PORTLAND, ME.

for bale at

Nw.

11 Exchange Street.

Sage Cheese and Bntter.

Men, Women and Children’s to fit 5,000 pain Boats
Shoes, just received and opening at 132 Middle
Street. If you want to fit a
and

DIFFICULT FOOT
Go to M. G. Palmer’s, No. 132 Middle Street, where
you can get a wide or narrow, full or slim Boot, Just
the width and length that will be easy and graceful,
ami enjoy the rare luxury of wearing a Perfect Fitting Boot. In addition to the Largest and Best Stock
of Custom Made, Hani-Sewed Boots, we will take
measures for Gentlemen or Ladies who have Corns.
Bunions, large Joints, Ingrowing Nails, &c and
guarantee a satisfactory tit every time.
Q. PALMER
fe23d6w

_M.

Portland Mutual Fishing Insurance Co.
Portland Mutual Pishing Insurance Co. Is
now fulip organized and ready for businesa under the following Board ol Directors, vis: C. P. Ingraham. E. G. Willard, T. C. Lewis, Henry Trefeth-

THE

Hodgdon, with the choice of C. P. InE. G. Willard, Treasurer; T. C.
Geo. W. Kicn, Secretsly. A
large amovnt ol Stork has already been taken, and
the Stock Book will be open until April 1st. snd we
Invite ihe a.tentinn or all parties Interested in Fishing Vessels to the advantage ol insuring In this Co.,
as It is organized purely tut mutual piotection, and
is managed entirely by men Interested in the fishing
business.
GEO. W, KICH, Secretary,
mart!)
_d Aw 2. is

CARGOES OF PURE

For sale hv

SMITH, GAGE

mb23

I O E

& CO.

Vanished and Shipped hy

dlw2p

nr. o cram.

MONEY
A

In

A Oood Chance to Invest.
/ wm WANTED, for five or ten years,

at 7| per centum per annum,
payable semi-annually, on property worth $100,000,
fcr
now renting
$10,000 a year. This is a good opiKirtunity to invest. Apply to WM. II. JERRIS,
mc26d3w*
Estate
Read
Agent, Portland.

Manure For Sale.
from my Stable from April 12th

THE
good chance to load.
mdTislw

1874

j F. LIBBY.
311 Congress Street,

BAND,

BRASS AND STRING.

this

ir\

manure

defldtstf

PORTLAND

Bank on or befbre
WEDNESDAY, APK11.1st, will begin to draw
month.
that
ot
first
day
interest from the
mc21d&wtdA. M. BURTON, Treasurer.

deposited

and A. P.

ICE.

47 Tubs choice Vermont Balter,
60 Boxes choice Sage Cheese,
received this day.

tf

WANTED.

cn

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE,
mh26dlw

aad

Vegetable

laweal eaah price.

President;
Cihani,
wis. Vice President;

MAINE

OF

STATE

“

n MO moral

10,000 Human Feet!

G. R. BA VIS,
Estate

“
“
“
'•

shares.

Bankable paper bought and sold.

Beal

••

•<

Uraa

Orchard

and principal collected without charge. Guarantees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real EsReal Estate investments and
tate loans.
improvements

“
••

“
•'

While Batch
niillel

Pl.wer Meed*.
Par .ale at the

$30,000

first

opening for a mechanic. Abundance of hard aad
soft timber near
by. For further particulars enquire
of WM. M. COOK, on the premises._

Merchants !

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,
(Oflre IS Kxrh.age Street.)

NEW Chamber Sets, Second-hand Carpets. Ex3
tension Tables, Dining Room Chairs, Bedsteads,
Mattieg'es.
Oil

100 MIDDLE STREET

to

CO.,

AUCTIONEERS

MAINE SAVINGS BANK,

on

Sebago.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise

Arrived for 1S74

Deposits Received
of Ashes and other
Merrill's Wharf by

—

HOLMES.

SPRING GOODS

o

oct24__»43tt

AT

Hail, Lake

Maaie h? Chnndler’, Qnni.rillr Band.
An extra train will lease the E. & M.
Depot at 71
p. ni., calling for passengers at Saecarappa, South
w inrlhara anil
white Knck, returning alter the
Dance. Half tare from all the stations. Tickets of
admission $1.00
Refreshments at the Hall tne2S3t

Total.$3,000

BALDWIN APPLES

Exchange Street.

will

TUESDAY EVE, march 31st,

F« H. Holmes's Fine Art Ssle!
Subject.
Size.
Price.

No.

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

!

season

The following Paintings will be given
away in

BARRETT, 8ulverlzed,

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

BALL

PARTY of the

—

GIVEN

BALL

MONDAY EVE, March 30ih,

(12m

Three 1 housand Dollai s Worth of

OIL

C.’s

WILL GIVE A

St.

I

BY-

L.

mh26d5t

Grand Armv Hall, cor. Congress
and Casco Streets.
Tickets 50 cents each, lor sale at Nixon & Marston’s, 152 Exchange street, and at the door, also by
tbe Committee. Good Music in attendance.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.,

FINE ART

for sale.

ments

W'arranl

every piece.

46

UNION

hold a saie of
USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES
at the Vestry of their Church on .'landny and
Tuesday Af frnoou* and I veuinga, March
301h and 31 Mt.
Interesting Enrertaiuments each
Evening. Oysters, Ice Cream and other Refreshwill

FURNI-

Our Own

and will

OF

CONGRESS SQUARE

ENGLAND.

FIRST-CLASS

TURE, nearly all

6’s

•

Rare Chance lor

Ac.

shall

we

LADIKN

THU

ben-

Heal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 19 per
cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest

Total.200

Receipts

customers the

our

mcl2

European markets.
London, March 27-12.30 P. M.—Erie Railway at
35} @ 35}.
LIVERPOOL, March 27—12.30P. M.—Cotton quiet
and unchanged; sales 12,000 bales,
including 2000
bales tor export and speculation.

R. R

D W Coolidge.100
Norton & Chapman. .200
Bank British North

Elocutionary Exhibition !
MBS. BOBKBTN, Tr.rhrr ef Kl.ruli.n,
will give an Entertainment at ARMY AND NAVY
HALL on HONDA V KVENINti, 9IABCH
:tOtb, with a select class of ladies and gent etnen.
on which occasion she will offer a rare
programme
consisting ol Recitations from popular authors interspersed with standard Dramatic Scenes.
Tickets .TS els., for sale at Stockbrhlge’s and at the
door. Doors open at 7 o’clock. Recitations will comv once at 8 o’clock.
mar37-3t

AUo. I a rgr

Wednesday.

Mair & True.200
Shaw & Hammond_100

can

efit.

and

and REMITTANCE
Interest and Dividend* attended to.

Total.200

ot our Hen if we

and prefer to sell our

Mw

FURNITURE CHEAP

up

nation

Bbls.
Wood.. 100

Regular

onr

We do not W'ant to Dis-

eastern railroad.
Consiavees.

The undersigned takes pleasure in
announcing to
bis friend* and the public, that from iVl«*Miay,
March 30th ta April 3rd lueluive, he will open
lii8 tirrenhoowon f ouerras
St., eppMiie
•! Dow, for an Exhib tion of a moie
rare,
beautiful and extensive variety of Plant* and Floweu than ew before.
selected personally
Having
and with great care,
daring a recent visit to Europe,
many of the ch< icest varieties to be found on the
Continent.
Cards of admission ‘.'5 cts.. which entitle each
person to a premium of
plant, bououet or bulb, valued
from 15 cts. to $ 1.00.

JOSEPH A. DIBWANGEK.

>»£ mn steal Goods mark-

ngrade
ana un
changed at 49c. Clover Seeds dullatlrTi;
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, m J/Uv
oca
bush corn, 4,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0.000 bbis flour, 30,000 bush wheat,6,OC'O bush corn. 3,000 bush oats.
Detroit. March 27.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Wheat active and higher; extra at 1 62}; No 1 White
at 1 54}; Amber Michigan at 144}.
Corn is dull and
lower at 72c. Oats in good demand at 514c for No 1.
Clover Seeds at 6 00.
Receipts—9,000 Libia flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 2,000
bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,009 bbis hour, 2,000 bush wheat, 2,000 bush com, 0,000 bush oats.
Charleston.March27.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 15} @ 16c.
Savannah. March 27.-Cotton is firm; Middling

COLLECTION
Bbls.

St.

For the next Sixty Days we shall
Belt for CASH at a GREAT RE-

Michig’aJffSL 'VMtu. pell?,r

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Con$ione«.

& Co.’s,

ble Hemmer.

No 2

Receipts by

5250

—

Exhibition.

mc28

Spring
April;

FOE

Boston,

FOUND AT

Exchange

iTgi j

is

Railroad* and Steamboats
Grand Trunk Railroad—6 cars sundries, 1 do
cases, 1 do horses, 4 do headings, 2 do shingles, 2 do
hoops, 1 do bran, 5 do flour, 1 do com, 1 do wheels, 1
do hoops, 2 do edgings, 3 do wood, 1 do bark, 24 do
4 do for St John, NB. 8 do
lumber, 3 do for
for Halifax, NS, 5 do for Liverpool.

BE

Whitney

Mo. 46

o.

the quotations for Pacific Rail-

were

*

quiet, with a little
better uemand and
prices aae more steady, though
unchanged. Corn is very firm with an upward tendeucy; oats are also firm at previous rates. Provisions are steady. Produce is dull, but potatoes are
firmer; eggs are drooping and dealers are hatdly willing to pay 18c for large lots. Sugars are very steady
and in good demand. The markets for groceries are
without change. The business transactions continue
to be large.
Flour

Geo. A.

Erie. 40?
Erie preferred. .’*.qq
Union Pacific
stock...jjgj

Peri land Wholesale Markets

Friday, Afarch 27.

CAN

—

101

lands 16c.

Reports from various parts of tbe Indian
country are not encouraging. Indians are inclined to leave the reservations and two or
three murders reported.
Rev. Edward N. Kirk, D. D., of Boston, died
last evening, aged 71.
A Susquehanna, Pa., despatch says that
1000 machinists of the Erie road are still on a
strike, being thoroughly organized and allowing no trains to pass.
In the French Assembly a motion to vote on
the question of the future government of the
nation July 14, was defeated after a hot debate
by a vote of 330 to 256.
Major Randall reports a fight with tbe
Apaches in which 11 were killed and 34 captured.
A destructive fire occurred at Port Henry, N.
Y. Loss $100,000.
A Halif ax despatch says it is contemplated
to shorten the route between Halifax uxul the
United States by running an express train to
tnake a trip in four hourB in connection with a
lina steamer to Portland.

FINANCIAL

FURNITURE IN MAINE

Government

Western Union Telegraph Co..... soft
Pacitic Mail..
Centra1 aud Hudson River consolidated.. ..loll

The War With the Carlists.
March 27.—The Times despatches
from Madrid state that Serrano renewed the
attack on the Carlists before Bilbou at five
o’clock yesterday morning. At one time in the
afternoon the Marshal telegraphed to Madrid
that the combat was obstinate on both sides,
but the advantages were with the troops.
Madrid, March.27.—The fighting before Biibou] between the Republicans and Carlists,
whicli was renewed early yesterday, continued
all day and ceased at night with decided advantages for the national forces.
Serrano telegraphed to the Minister of War
that his troops advanced aud drove back the
Carlist lines capturing at the point of the
bayonet several villages and a number of important positions, which were occupied by ihe
insurgents Wednesday. Several Carlist batteries were silenced.
The I, ale Battle.
Madrid, March 27.—Marshal Serrano in a
a despatch to the War Office,
says his losses in
the engagement yesterday were 188 killed and
His troops maintain all the posiwounded.
tions they captured from the Carlists. The insurgents having massed, he relinquished his
intention of carrying the town of Pedro Abanto until a movement now being performed by
his right wing is completed.

Floral

-OF-

Currency 6*g.
117
fo',owinS wwe the closing quotations of
5 cocks :

London,

third annual,

Largest Stock

$440,-

N. Y.

success

The

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Secretary

United States5-20’s 1865, old.
12t
United States 5-20’s l8C5,newex-mt
.119
United States 5-20’s 1867,...
ion
United States 5-20’s U68,.
*.120*
United States 5*s, new. MIM ", .1154
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest..,,...
1151

FUKEI (J- IN.

fighting.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Railroad.108}

New York Stork and Money Market.
Nbw York. March 27—
Momma.—Money at 4 per
Gold at 112}. Sterling Exchange, long, 4.85};
cent.
do short 4.88}.

iue luuuvf

nBTEOBVLOlillCAt,,

Monday.

HOUSE.
This being private bill day,

an

followed the

saders and
women.
The

Boston <2fe Maine

deposits

He gave notice that he would offer
tS l°
out his views,
w
C?Try
ihe House
took
a recess till
the evening session, and the session to-morrow is to
be exclusively for debate on the currency bill.

period.

Hoaten stack Li«i.

[Sales at the Broker's Board, March. 27.]
Second Call.
Eastern Railroad.70 @70}

gy All orders promptly attended toby applying t
J. COLE, Leader and Business Manager.
at IS Brewa Street er 19 l.!| Market
nihia
_S«aase.dtt
Hanford’s Improved Refrigerators.
rbe three points ol excellence which I claim are
1st; constant and thorough circulation of ouie' air’
2nd; ryness, no dam puess mould nor taint; 3rd; no
ntei mingling of odors;
purity and active air, the

®

circulars.
ex7eD^°.f
UCCiTS*">mJ. temifor
Manulaciured and
for sale
K. MKKK1LL, beby
I

and Cotton su., near Loayitt
*Co.i Ice Hsom, Portland, Me.

tween Cross

Burnham

jefidU

^oubt she’s better off without you, frightening her to death. Yes, you are frightening
me to death,” she cried, hoarsely, at his ex;lamatiou of regret. “And it’s just as well to
tie by the sword as the famine. And I believe you doctors carry round diphtherias and
things in your pockets; and, oh, do you
kuow, I think my throat is burning up!”
And then the doctor had to get out his vialcase again, and stay another hour.
But the
ruling spirit was strong in Rosamond still.
“The Chinese way is a great deal better than
ours,” she croaked, as he bent over her to
hear, while 1 rinced a medicine cup at the
sink; “when you’re sick there they stop the

POETRY.
Brahma’s Answer.

BY R. n.

STODDARD.

"

Once, wbeu the days
And the old
the
The high K.als and

eJ°
K»rt*.«asyoung'

From

££

Nature’s goMJJP’f

^aa'.1
the

•'

Whence came
Earth below.

Heavens

flUI

above, and whence the

Indra, the endless giver
Of every gracious t mg
The gods to him deliver.
Whose bounty is the river
Of which they are the spring—
Indra, with anxious heart,
Ventures with Vivochunu where Brahma is

pay.”
“Perhaps,” said he, in a low tone, with a
Bush mounting to his forehead, “I shall ask

doctor’s

for a different sort of pay 1”
tVlieu Dr. Randolp cauie in again he was
and
quite cool and quick and professional,

apart.

his
off'to see Mrs. Prout very soon. On
and M Creery,
way he met young Waterman
been gui ty
and he told them they had nearly
that they did
ol murder, and so scared them
a
not come near us for halt year.
Kosamoml bad
It was some days before
a dozen words;
voice enough tor more than
her sauciand it was a sad cross, for without
best friend, and all
ness she was without her
smiles
and dimher shrugs and pouts and
ples would not answer lidlf her requirements.
her
voice
as
But as soon
returned, and she
began to teel a little more life, she was restive
It was rather
with the up-stairs -aptivity.
lonesome, for Emma was so afraid of the
diphtheria she kept out ot the way, and after
Rosamond had quite recovered, and tried, out
of pure mischief, to kiss her, she screamed
and ran from the room. “Its abominable in
Dr. Randolph to shut up me so,” Rosamond
said.
Cousin Jane,” said the surprising
little creature, “he’s just doing it to keep me
out of the way of other people. For, do you
know, I believe the man’s in love with me !”
“Rosamond, I am ashamed of you!” I said.
“No, you’re not,” said she. “You’d have
cried your eyes out—you know you would—
if I had died, and you wouldn’t have been at
all ashamed of me;ani I haven’t changed
since then, except to get better. So you see,
logically, ycu can’t be ashamed of me; you
ought to study logic, Cousin Jane!” But,
after all, the pretty minx had only meant to
And out what I thought about it—an attempt
in which she was unsuccessful.
was

“Brahma! Supremest Being!
By whom the worlds are made,

blind, all-seeing,
Stable, where we are fleeing,

Where

we are

Of life and death afraid—
Instruct us for mankind,
What is the body, Brahma? O Brahma! what the
mind?’’
Hearing as though he heard not,
So perfect was his rest,
So vast the Soul that erred not.
So wise the lifts that stirred not—
Ills hand anon his brecat
He laid, whereat, his face
pl-...
Place.
Was mirrored in the river that girt that hob
other
They oueslioned each the meant.
What Brahma’s an wer
Alother
TUrough Bra huia
Hath spoken her intent.
Man ends as he began—
is all there is of Man.
The shallow on the water

tbe*great

The

body

•‘The Earth with woe is cumbered,
And no man understands;
They see their days are numbered
By one that never slumbered
Nor stayed his dreadful hands.
1 see with Braliama’s eyes—
is the shadow that on the water lies.’’

Thus Indra, looking deeper.
With Brahma’s self possessed.
So dry thine eyes, thou weeper!

And rise a^aiu, thou sleeper!
The hand on Brahma’s breast
Is his diviue assent,
Covering the soul that dies not. This is what
meant.

Brahma
_

—Harper* 8 Magazine for April.

nut at last

Rcsamoud and her Lovers.
Bf

HARRIET PRESCOTT SPOFFORD.

It was a dreadful day and night we passed.
My husbaud had been,on the spot, Rosamond
was helpless in hysterics, and though the tel-

good

there was no

every hour,
egrams
word in them; and Rosamond only came out
of one attack long enough to ask and hear
that there was nothiug certain yet before she
went off into another; and of course neither
her sister Emma, nor the house-maids, nor I
could at first spare time for hope or fear, so
busy were we about the poor child who to
looked in as much
our unpracticed senses,
danger of death as anybody.
Rosamond and Emma were not relations of
ours, but their parents had beeu our dear
friends, ami when they died we had begged
that the childreu might come to us, and so
they had spent all their long vacations under
our roof, aud Buttons, our page, had waited
on
them as a little heathen would wait on
his itiols if he could, and his laee turned as
pink as though he were boiled, and all the
hair on his round baldish head bristled with
pleasure, whenever they looked at him or
spoke to him. Poor Buttons! he was a
standing joke among us, and we never conld
think of him, even when the school days were
over and the girls had come home permanently, and there was no longer any Buttons
in the house, without a laugh.
Of course we had no authority over the
girls but that of affection, but it was a pleasure to have the dear things round us—only
when Rosamond, the brighter aud prettier of
the two, began to have her lovers, we saw
that it was a little while we should be able
to keep her, aud congratulated ourselves that
at any rate we should retain Emma.
Rosamond was nothing like a beauty, and
yet she had all the effect of one; she had
that rich skin which any color becomes, and
her eves were always beaming, and her unruly hair was always turning up in little curls,
an! she had the sweetest mouth in the
world, and the prettiest curls in it; only her
nose was anytting but what she wanted it.
1 suppose she would have gone to extremes,
and have had as keen an aquiline as any
hawk-beaked Roman lady’s, could she have
had her way, for, as it was, she had to make
the best of what she called a pug. As for
Emma, she was simply Rosamond’s' shadow
—not quite so plump, not quite so freshcolored or curly-headed, and not by any
means so charming.
For Rosamond, with
her vivacity, her quick temper and her good
heart, her obliging ways, her confiding air,
and her singing, certainly was charming, and
alter she came home the number of boquets,
in compliment of her singing, that were
into our ground floor windows by
“'jble-miuded voung loveis, with courage
by ’iu<atuation> kePl us sUPwith
came

'(■"•own

flow#*

that Rosamond

flirt.

was a

Emma waL.
never ha(J tbe
h
as Rosamond
luy ber onoe, }„ answer to the accusation, Insi.-,.,..
b„r
and cryiug over her, and
par_
dons that there were, and faoin thaj,
moment

chance,

beggiW^,, tb|

making over to Emma, so formally as t„ render it laughable to us, who saw it all, tn®
best beau she had—a proceeding that the
beau took in such dudgeon that he ceased to

to the house at all. But, as I was saying, Rosamond was a pronounced flirt; she
had flirted with tbe serious head-master at
school, and with the frivolous music master,
and had given the dancing master to understand that she believed him one of the old
noblesse in disguise; she had tried her arts
on the minister; aud when the doctor was
called to her diphtheria, of course, she tried
them on him. Not that they were arts at all
—they were a part of the child’s nature; it
was a necessity with her that
every one
Bhould care for her. If they didn’t love her
spontaneously, she had to wile them into it,
and generally they did it
spontaneously
come

enough.

It was not with
equanimity that Emma
viewed these successes ot Rosamond’s
“I
she
would bemoan herself, “why
wonder,”
loves
everybody
Rosamond and nobody loves
me!”
“My dear’” I exclaimed, “does’nt Rosamond love you? doesn’t your cousin Maurice? don't I?”
Oh, I dare say,” Emma moaued again;
“but I want to be the very first to somebody.
You love cousiu Maurice better than me, and
he loves you better than me, and Rosamond

tue doctor

iook

nwamuna

iu

his arms one day himself, and carried her
down to the great chair by the parlor fire, I
following behind with shawls aud pillows. I
caught my dress, however, in a tod of the
stair-carpet, and was delayed a moment, and
before I readied the door I could see him
leaning over the hack of the great chair, as
he pulled her shawl about her, trembling and
flushed. “Well” I thought, “who could carry Rosamond down stairs and not be tremb1 ing and flushed ?” when I was slopped by
what followed.
“I suppose you are thinking,” Rosamond
said, looking up at him over tee back of the
chair, “that you have saved my life!”
“I wish,” he said, so low that I guessed
rather than heard it—“I wish I might think,
then, that it belonged tome.” And almost
before he finished, as if he could no more
help it than breathing, he had bent and kissed that white upturned forehead. And Rosamond’s face was crimson then, and she was
murmuring “How can you take so unfair an
advantage ?” Aud just as I was on the point
of dropping every tiling, and running away
to let them settle it by themselver, the bell
rang, and Dr. Randolph stood on the other
side of the fire-place, leaning one arm on the
shelf, when Mr. Irving came in.
Rosamond was too weak for many of her
old airs and graces; but she had recovered
herself instantly, and was looking up at Dr.
Randolph, where he stood glowering down at
her, and was laughing in her bewitching and
irresistible way; and she turned graciously
and greeted Mr. Irving and inquired for his
horses and his dogs, and became so delightfully interested in his racy account of what
his Bellerpphon cpuld do, that there was
uothing for Dr. Randolph but to make a stiff
bow aud come away—only to be called back
to Rosamond, as, holding out an imploring
little hand, she said:
“But you will come to see me again ?”
“I hardly think you need me,” he said.
“Oh, I do, 1 do!” she said and her lip was
trembling; and he dii not reply; but when he
dropped her hand he had pressed it so close
that it was white.
So Dr. Randolph came again; aud Emma
just then had a sprained ankle, so that his
visits had au excuse for being; but I hardly
think he vexed Rosamond with another word
or sign she could repulse—whether he felt he
had been wrong in agitating a patient, and
was waiting for complete recovery, or whether he was one of those who can take No for
an answer.

going to end,” said Emis going to be Mrs.
Philip Randolph, and Pm only going to

“I see how it’s a'l
ma to me.
“Rosamotd

Dr.
be Miss Smith! It’s horrid to be Miss Smith
—Miss Emma Smith ! It’s so dignified to be
a Mrs. Anything!
You’re of so much more
importance; somebody’s chosen you out of
all the world. Oh, I wish 1 was engaged,
and with something romantic in it—to the
real affinity! What do you think, Cousin

Jane?”

I “I think you're a fool ?’’
Meanwhile Rosamond evidently did not
know wliat to make of Dr. Randolph’s behavior; and whether it was the effect of diphtheria or of love, she was losing all her gay
spirits, and becoming a moody little wretch.
One evening alter Emma’s recovery the
doctor entered without knocking, and not observing me on the sofa, he sat down by the
fire, when Rosamond opened the door, not
know,)® he was there, and came in. JOh.”

“Emma,” said,

said she,looking through the twilight,“I suppose you don’t wan’t want to see me,” still

coming in, though.
“1 come to inquire for your sister,” said he.
“It seeias to me,” said she, standing before

the fire “that you never ask about my health
now.”
He looked up at her, standing with her
clasped hands dropped before her, and her,
head
a
little
downcast in a dejected
way, but he did not speak at once. “And I
don’t believe you care anything about me,”
she cried, passionately; and then he saw the
tears spring, and just as she was flinging herself away he caught her and drew her down
to him, and hid her lace on his breast and under his kisses—and the life he had saved belonged to him.
‘•It’s beautiful, isn’t it?” said Emma
ward.
“But it makes you i***00 solitary I
Cousin Jane, I’ve h*i*' tne miullt0 tell you
something. I—I dont know but what I shall
be engaged myeelf. I rather think I have
fou»«t my affinity. I know he is fond of me;
he picked me up that day when I fell and
sprained my ankle, and he left that baywater at the doot lor me.
And I’ve met him
so often since.
I’ll show him to you some

is all

dav.”

Oh,

it was beautiful, that
was apparently more than Dr. Randolph did,
when, after bis first beatitude and a month’s
engagement to Rosamond, he had not been
able to see her twice alone: for, secure in her
possession, Miss Rosamond, was playing with
it according to her wont, and he never came
in but he found her old lovers banging about
her in a lover-like way that was terribly exasperating. He thought he would put au
end to it all by an immediate marriage; but
Kosamond had no idea of being caged so early.
He remarked on her conduct, and she laughed
at him; he remonstrated, and she shrugged
her shoulders at him; he was angry, and she
told him plainly that it was not time to play
the Grand Bashaw. And poor Randolph,
loving her fervently, and totallv unable to
master her, instead of being rapturous, grew

ready to love anybody better than me.
bother that sort of love!” cried Emma,
between laughing and crying.
"It would be
so delightful,” said the
poor little simpleton,
‘‘to be loved the way people are wheu they

are

But if Emma

engaged I”

While Emma held forth in this way, Dr.
Randolph was looking down Rosamond’s
throat with the handle of a spoon—the
only
thing that ever kept down that little tongue
of hers. I thought.
The doctor, who had

just

taken our family physician's place—
Parisian education, talent, and every sort of
recommendation
pronounced Rosamond's
illness not serious, but ordered confinement to
her room, and came twice a day for some
time, and then he came once a day. And I
began lo bethink myself, as I saw the long
calls young Dr. Randolph made, and heard
the conversations, turning on
anything but
symptoms, and looked at Rosamond, with
her returning color, her smiles and
dimples,
her blue wrapper, aud all the
dainty appliances of a sick room toilet, that some instinct
taught her ; and I obuorvod that this occlusion kept other lovers off. And peihaps the
latter clause struck Rosamond’s
perception
also, for one day, while the Doctor still continued his visits, and without having received
and permission from him, she descended to
the parlors, and there, when he come |in, he
lound her, with youug M’Crecry turning her
music on one side, and youug Waterman listening on the other.
“What!” cried Dr. Randolph—“in this
draught! And you are not attempting to
—

sing!’
“Sing!” she said, turning on him, as the
only tiling to do—“I don’t believe I ever shall
Your wicked diphtherias and potsing again
ashes and things have ruined
my voice!”
Ami she was so
charming as she sat there on

daily

more

thought

unhappy.

But the attendant of them all to whom Dr.
Randolph most objected was Mr. Irvrng.
“Isn’t it enough for you” said he, when
llooamoud prooeod him for hie reaeon, “that I
don’t like him ? I consider him a companion
unfit for a young lady. And I think, Rosamond that I ieally have the right to forbid
you associating with bi.ru”
That very afternoon a
couple of riders
dashed by his steady-going
gig, and one of
them was Mr. Irving, and one was Rosamond
upon Bellerophon.
Dr Randolph turned about and came to
our house, and wailed there till Mr.
Irving
left Rosamond at the door, and then he met
her, and demanded to kuow the meaning of

it.

“Really, sir,” said Rosamond, “this is surveillance I cannot submit to!” and she drew
I

the

gold ring from

her

linger

and

dropped

it

in his hand, and went ou up stairs.
hi"h color and her
It was a fortnight after that that Maurice
,WTU,h.,he,r wonder
the Doctor I met Dr. Randolph in Boston.
d!dn.4
seized both’her
Doth her n*
bands in his. He pretended
pretended
“I came up to see about my change,” he
he was only teelins the rail.,,
W nat is tms
said, in answer to my husband. “I can’t
said he
“t
stay where I was. I must ebauge the whole
don, Miss Rosamond; you
scene.” And then, as they stood talking a
young gentlemen good morning, and
®
moment, there came the fire-alarm and a
your room directly, unless you want a re
lapie, which will be worse than the original rushing crowd, and they followed it, and
were separated of course.
And the next
illness; ’and be halflilted her by the hands
thing Maurice saw of Dr. Randolph, an hour
and led her to the foot of the
stairs, she afterwards, he was
hanging back ike a naughty chil 1, a„d look- m
dashing with the firemen,
that useless
chivalry of his, into that
ing unutterable things at the two lovers, and
out of whose windows
building,
more
still
sheets of
unutterable things at this
inde- flame we-e pouring, to save an the
old woman
pendent young doctor who had them at such shrieking there
for help, her
But
a disadvantage.
Dr. Randolph had his
gray hair
streaming against the fire. And at that veiv
way, and he staid a long hour to make sure
moment the walls fell in with a sound of
and
that
of keeping it;
time Rosamond
by
heaven and earth coming together, and that
thanks to her contumacy, could speak onlv
was all we knew.
in a whisper, and was growing more and
And, as I told you, Rosamond was down
more languid, and he gave her some droDs
in hysterics, and a dreadful
day and night it
worse than anything she had taken
yet, be- was. I thought every moment that Rosafere he went away.
mond would put an end to herself in her franWc had to send for Dr. Randolph again at
tic condition; and, as for
my own part, I
nightfall, and he had hard work that evening could
not keep my mind out of thaf tremuto keep the breath in her; but he pulled
lous neap of
ruius where our dear
through. The next morning she was safe, Ur. Randolph burning
was buried.
I could not get
t weak, and he
and
her
sat
of
nee
the
gave
drops,
,
thought of his agony if he W'ere
talking about the new things in the origin of alive, and was
growing momentarily more inm2'1!’, impersonating the little imps that dignant with Rosamond, and more miseiable
that
she
about
when
how
had
no
idea
the last telegram came,
her,
?°
time »!!?'
sayllanded her the drops
ing Randolph was found, partially shielded
stones and beams fallen across the firethe
he’
10
are
by
on
“*<>"
go
risi,"S’
again. Your irmr’? Kver-V ’K|ur till I come proof vault, badly injured, but alive, and there

Doutinebn^?,’
seized*

mus^Wumse

again!* “Stow” U!!,b,e
tak'mjg'the

has
you your life
Arp
Pot
your willfulness, to
time from poor Mrs. Prom
‘•You needn’t talk to

e^ce

Rosamond,

nearly cost
shamed, by
lne

al*

this

nJV*?»eeds me?”

inextinguishably!0’

was

hope.

And with that Rosamond went to sleep,
and when she woke up. tottering and white,
she dressed herself, and took the next train
for town, and came home at night with my
husband and with hers.

It was in the happy convalescing 'months
hat followed that Emma, sitting at the winiow one day, cried: “Quick, Cousin Jane!
>h, there he is!”
“Who?” I asked.
“Oh, don’t you know? the one I told you
of. Why, the—the affinity 1”
I
“Oh, Emma!” I said, as I looked.

thought

It is But-

you had a soul above it.

I”
“I don’t care,” answered Emma, stoutly,
after a moment. “Dr. Randolph will tell
how excellent he is. He compounds all
tons

..

you
his prescriptions.”
And I believe in my heart that Emma will
some day cease to be Miss Smith and become
Mrs. Buttons.

RAILROADS.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ALTERATION

WINTER

OF TRAIN*.

RAILROADS.
OUDENSBURG

PORTLAND &

R. R.

ami after Monday, Oct. 20,1873.
further notice train* will
a* follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car atuntil

S

FOR

NEW
OF

YORK,

—

.,

Southwest

B-'ggage checked Irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible to; baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice i« given, and paid lor at the rate of
one passenger for eveiy $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

EASTERN &MAINECENTRAL RAILROAD.
COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1893.

Passenger trains leave Portland dai-

]?**j2?S2?ff-SISlly, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sun£££^«r3dayB excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.L5 A.
■■""M., t9.10 a M., ||3.15 P. M., t6.00P. M.

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 47.30.
118.30A. M. tl2.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at tlO.OO, H10.35
A. M.; H2.55 P. M., t5.40 P. M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, Bangor, Houlton,
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
Augusta at t7.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Wat erville and Skowhegan at tl.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at f5.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford ior Portland at t8,00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

Conway Railroad.

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the ears of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro 'i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
♦Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B. This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Monday

Dover daily,
a. m. and

uto this State by L. BARTLETT. It comes w611 recommended by the Doctors
and those that have used it, have no hesitation in
saying that it will prove to be the best blood purifier
ever used in this State.

de8

&

MAINE

‘EVERYBODY’S FRIEND’
JTOW1I BILLINGS’ PEN
THOMAS NAST’S PENCIL.
Of course the book w ill sell like oysters at a general muster. Everybody’s hungry for it. Send for circular and see what a chance we give to agents.
Address, AMERCAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford
Conn.
mc4t4w

Dr. J. P. Fitter. —Doing tworn, ttys, I graduated At tha
University of Tomi'a in lS&l.and after 30 years’experience,
perfected Dr. Filler's Vegetable Rlieumalic

Steamship

I guarantee it an infallible cure for Nerve, Kidney and Khoumatio diseases. Sworn to,this 2Gth April, 1871F. A. OSBOURN, JVotary Public, Phila.
Wo Clergymen were Cured ty it, and will satisfvany onewrit-

ingu8.Rov.Tho3.Murphv,D.D.,Frankforfi.Phila.Rev.C.U.

j

MILLIONS OF ACRES

Franconia, leaving

The

NEBRASKA,

NOW FOR SALE VERY CHEAP.
Ten Tears Credit, Interest only 6 per cent.

a handsome
stead

Aend

»JJ

mc5t4w

BA LTIMOKE.

or rail: and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard ami Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and U

places West.

Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommoeations.
Fare including Berth and Meak> to Norfolk $12 50.

time 48 hours; to Baltimore $14, time Go hours.
For farther information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Stt Central Wharf. fine ton.
junefttf

Clyde’s

Passenger Trains leave For*"
land far Boston 16.15, re.10 A. M.
•S.'IO (Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
8.30 (Parlor Cars)
Returning, leave Boston
A. M., 112.30, t.3.30, *6JKir-> «•
»"» «•«*
Pnrtlnnd
Trains from,
at *12.30 t5"j TS-’O, *9-55 P. M.
For-**®“Chester and Cancord, N.H via
F. R. R. Enaction, +6.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
im'ffl genri

_

SH™®?

Lawrence
Lawrence

19.10 A.M.
For Rochester nnd A Hon Bay +6.15, A. M.,
•3.10 P. M.
For Milton and Union Tillage 6.15 A.M.,

•3.10 P. M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford 110.23 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford at tll.20 A. M.
Foe Scarbero, Old Orchard, Saco, Rid.
deford and Kennebunk t2.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kennebunk 17.30 A. M.

The Highest Medical Authorities
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier

Baltimore, Washington,

The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A
M., connecting with train lor New Fork via Shore
Uine at 11.10 A. M.
The +9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s ason

to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 6.3J P. 51. (steamboat) trains
for New York via

River,
Stomngtoii and Norwich Lines
Fall

The *3.10 P. M. tram arrives in Boston at 7.10 P.
M., countering with trains lor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. lvj.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter for refreshments at First Class Dining Rooms.
Passenger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station ill Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ugd2n3burg R. H. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Freight received at Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Station, West Commercial street, until 5 P.
M.
Family package Tickets between Portland and
Boston for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.

Express.
•IAS. T. FURBER, Gen. SupK, Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland

Boston. Dec. 6.1873.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
^all arrangement.

'??ii Passenger

trains leave Portland
Rochester anil intermediate stations
i'mve
at 7.30 A. M., and 1.30 P.
M..
direct connection at Rocliester with trains for making
Boston*
over Boston * Maine and Eastern
Railroads Also
connect at Rocnester with Dover and Winniniseovee
Railroad tor Alton Bay and with
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester witli trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland tor Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Ixiave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s

rortsmS gS

Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfield
H. TURNER, Superintendent.
oc6tc

_

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.
Dlroc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Daraar Bcotta,
Waldoboro,
Jr’kiz-ssiinTflCaPtle,
*VWarren and ltockland.
No ubange
between Portland
and Rockland.
Kwkiand for all points on the PeVinal HaTen’
Maine Central
Depot, at 7.0 A.
and 1.00
M„

GUERNSEY,

mbl7t4w

Wednesdays and Friday,.

daily.

GREAT

AMERICAN COFFEE
POT distills Coffee
Till'
clear
amber; extracts
all its
all its
trated Circular. Territorial
C. BROWN & CO.. 6TS

rights for sale DE WITT
Broadway, N. Y. mhl7t4w

WORKING CLASSwotweek”™81X cent stamp, M.
YOUNG &
Greenwich St., New York.
mhl7f4w

™

C. A. COOMBS,

Sup^tf*

in

n

w,

Snriiv”

jn23-iy

70

Lent Wharf, Boston.

ALLAN_

LINE.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

ASTIIMAS^Ii^ii^.
659

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

it

IRISH

M£aj

SPECIALTY.

LYLES,

OF

London-

okets
granted at Reduced Rates.
mRnBt^®i«dhw" The Steamship
m

An.trinn, Capt. miller,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
8ATCRDAY, march 38th,
Immediately alter the arrival of the Train ol the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).870 to 880
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Catin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage inward and outward, and for
Sight Drafts on England for small amounts, apply to

Place
t4w

BATH.

QUAKER BITTERS

Dandelion, Juniper, and other
berries, and are so prepared as to
retain all their medicinal qualities.
They invariably cure or
greatly relieve the following comDyspepsia, Jaundice,
iver Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Headache, Bilious Attacks,

[save

£laints:

Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheumatism, Summer Complaints, Piles,
Kidney Diseases, Female Difficulties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
General Debility, and, in fact,
everything caused by an impure
state of the Blood or deranged
condition of Stomach, Liver, or
Kidneys. The aged find in the
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
stimulant, so desirable in their
declining years. No one can remain long unwell (unless afflicted
with an incurable diseasej after
taking a few bottles of the Quaker
Bitters.

SNUFF

Will Cure

Heaviness in the Head,

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.

So common to
who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes ; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.!

people,

GERMAN

FARMER,*7
No. 3

Portland. Nov. 19,1873.
mAIL

LIRE

India Street.
no19dtf

TO

At their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
FOB SALE EVEBYWHERE.

TOWN

SNUFF

AT THE

SNUFF

Daily Press Job Office,

Selectmen will find it to their
advantage to call at t is Office.

ed his Office from 179
Wharf at the lauding

9lo*l

Doable
Mpinnl

for troubles of this nature.

mar23

CAHDEH.
Bay View House, E. H. Demath, Prop.
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Railway Depot, H. W. Clark. Proprietor.

C'urvpd

CLAMP,

PROVIDENCE

HIRAH.
Hi. Cntler Honae,—Hiram Baston, Pros

DeWilt

Honae,

SNUFF

TOOL

LIH ERICK.
Limerick Honse, Joseph B. Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

If.

Eastern

Hotel.—E. E.

NORTH W INDHAH.
Nrmasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.

Beal’s notel, O. H. Breen, Prop.
Honse, Hniu St. W. W. W hitmnrsh

Elm

NAPLEM
IIou»e, Nathan Church A Sou, Pro-

prietor*.

our

Days

who. with palid face and
Yes many
form, complains of being all “staffed up,’
is
growing worse, is often troubled
and dav by day
with Catarrh In its first Htages, Heed our warning
too
is
it
late, tor often, very often
before

little

TONICS.

Druggist"

deadfim__Q,

CITY OP PORTLAND.
Board of Health, March 13,1*‘4.
HDERED, that until otherwise directed, we do
hereby designate the dump at the foot of Hanfoot

_In

street (City Stable lot) and the dump at the
Franklin and Smith streets ns the places h>r deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shr. ds. manure,_<• vs er
lobster shells, or any other roatterjof any sin l
cept dead animals) which may l*
within the city
bonse, cellar, yard, cr other place
limits.
Approved April 81.1873.
the-CiW
Thereby give notice that
relating to the
of unoccuLane, Alley.Comt
n.ltSi excepttbe lotsdesigpied lot
will be strictly enforced.

over

ot

renl®|T?jJ

..

OjUnsncj.” I

del^ot

Dated

cents to

PITTA FIELD.

Lane, House—Flelrbrr

TiUh/nrlSniu^oriler,
intlietoregoing^or pA’KKER

city Marshal.

Bartlen

&

SMITH,
re

BOSTON,
and receive a Box by retumMail

WJfcS&wCm

iK

fo

crivc

notice that I bavc given my sod,

none

nor

trading after this date.
Lynn, March 9,1874.

eon-

JOHJS LEACH.

mhl4d3w

Bobbin.on,

__

PORTLAND.
Adniu. Hon»e,

Temple Ai.Cbarle. Adam.

A^oS'lli"'"***

I IT Federal

America"

Si. J. G Perry-

lloo*e, India St. J.

proprietor.

II. Dodge,

city Hail I. far. t onarr.. and Rrrru At.
j# K, Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.

Preble Honor, t'ongreoo Mt.Gibaon A Co.,
Proprietor*.
Ml. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
di*. G. E. Ward Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congre**and Federal St*. E. Cram «V Co., Proprietor.
Walker llou*c. Ot»p. Ko*tou Depot, Gr*.
Hridfchiam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial lloune— I.. O. Sanborn A Co.,
Propt ietor*.__
PEAK'S INLAND.
Union Honor—W. T. Jone*. Proprietor.

SACCAKAPPA.
Central Hou»e—Alrin Allen, Proprielo

Turner

1. Leacl., his time, and shall claim
Tit ofFrederhS
pay any debts ot hta
his earning*

PIIILLIPA,
Adnm. A'

Hou..1,

Proprietors

d3lll

frcptloui Notice.

Rale, Proprie-

A

tors.

mb UM
14_

SMITH, DOOLITTLE

a20

prielora.

!

Recommended by the faculty In nil cases ot weakDyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
recomended for Ladies.
See that von Vet the
LIQUID Extract. For Sale by
Grocens
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale
Depot 3° Broadway New York City.
CORDON * CO.

drooping

Would you not rather prevent this complaint than
attempt to cure it? Of course you would: then see
that you always have a supply on hand.
Do not take any other preparation, but be sure to
obtain the above. Price 35 cents.
For sale by all
send 50
dealers.

WORTH NTKATFOKD N. H.
Hillar.l Hou.r, t'- A. Bailey * Cu. Pr.-

Composed of
BEEF BEANDY &

one

Catarrh Causes Croup!

ORCHARD BEACH.

PABIA HILL.
Hubbard llatrl. II Ilabbard, Pr.prieia

ness.

Children have Catarrh

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown A Hilton, Propri-

Ocean Ilou*e, B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard Ilonae, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR, CORDIAL *.

which many are

PARENTS

___

_

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF
A

Stoddard, Prop.

HECHANIC FALLS.

Ol-D

WORK, Agent*

Old Age, not Disease, should end

afflcted with, but by the use of the German
Snuff the noises are soon removed, and bj its slight
with them.

_

LITTLETON, N. H.
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor.

Souiemet

now

again troubled

Hellen

CO.,

LIEBIG'S

annoying trouble,

Jr

FlrmeMt'

44 Broad street* Boston* mass,
deowly

Will Cure

HEAD,

Waterhouse

Proprietors.

Providence, B. I.

uni

st acute and

Pro-

NORKIDGEWOCK.
Dauforth Uoumc, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Hold*

needed to convince the most doubtful of its merits

m'

FOACROFT.
Exchange. P. H. Jeffords

HARTLAND.
Park Honse—R. L. Williams, Prop.
Hartland House—I. R. Littlefield, Prop.

etor*.

A

Jackson, Pro-

J.

Proprietor.

VTorkiay;
LK«ini(Hl
\Adjn*tnble

Hundreds of testimonials might be produced,
showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuff, but one trial alone

NOISES IN THE

Simpson.

Elm

€009,

SNUFF

GERMAN

D.

W.

Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

ROLLS,

SORE and WEAK EYES.

Or,

Commercial Street to Railroad
of the Co’s Steamer.
dtf

Wringer.

Will Cure

is

Hotel,

Proprietor.

HACHIAS.

Providence

And because, in nine cases out ol ten, all headaches
have their crigiu in a diseased state of the nasal or
gans. Many people keep a supply of the Snuff on

a

Removal.

CALAIS.
International

prietor.

in the best manner and at the
Lowest Price.

HEADACHE,

DIRECT!

The Screw Steamship ALHAMBRA. Capt. Angrove, will leave
Portland every Saturday at 4 P.
M., (weather permitting) for
-HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, for Windsor,Truro, New Glasgow and Picton, end steamers
lot Prince Edward Island; also at NewGlasgow, N.
S., with Lindsev’s Stages for Cape Breton.
C37“ RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other inhumation apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
oct28dtf
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

etor.

—

Durable;

Halifax Nova Scotia,

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean Honae—J. P.Chamberlain, Propri-

LEWISTON.

Deafness,

GERMAN

K. Dining
Proprietor.

BREAT FALLS, N. H.
Breat Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

ITloulton

simply

BRUNSWICK. HE.
Rooms, W. B. Field,

p- *

prietor.

PRINTED

Will Cure

hand

BOLSTER HILLS.
Hancock Honae,—H. Hancock, Prop.

ELLS WORTH.
American House.—S. Jordnn Jr Son. Pros
Hotel—N.
II. Higgins J> Maas,
City
Props.

PORTLAND,

Caused only by the passages being filled with matter, which the Suuft penetrates as if by magic.
in a short time you feel like a new being.

A BAD

Proprietors

DIXFIELD.

people

GERMAN

!

BETHEL.
Chandler nonse, F. M. Chandler Ac Co.
Proprietors.
Chapman Rouse,—Andrews Ac Record.

prietor.

REPORTS

Is anything more disgusting; and yet thousands ol
will allow this disease to continue until at
last they have Consumption, which cannot be cu ed

Bartial

Iloti-c. Tremont Mt. Bingham
Wrisley Ac Co. Proprietors.

Foieroft

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

GERMAN

etor.
Treason!

Androscoggin Honae,

SNUFF

Will Cure

use are never

With connection, to Prince Edward I*,
land and Cape Breton.

BOMTON.
Parker House. Me ho© I Mi. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
Revere House. Bowdoin Mqnare.Bulflnch,
Bingham, Wr is ley A* Co.. Proprietors
Mt. James Hotel—J. P. M. Mtetsow, Propri

These celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Roots, Herbs, and
Barks, among which are Gentian, Sarsaparilla. Wild Cherry,

SNUFF

GERMAN

Mngndaboc House, John M. Millikeu, Pro
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

DR. FLINT’S

Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
A few applications and you are freed from this commou but severe complaint.

remov-

NKW YORK.

Franklin House, Iffnrlow Mt., R. Quinby,
with M D McLaughlin Ac Mon., Prop.

JAMES L.

Celebrated

Nos. 87 & 89 Park

BANGOR.

Harrimnn House, J.E. Harriman Ac Co.

Al baud cold.

THE

“B. & L.” BRAND.
ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries. WILLIAM
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has
mots

AUGUSTA.

Augusta IVoBue, State Ml. Harrison Bak
er. Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. Ac H. Cony. Proprie

Will Cure

Canadian nnd United State, mail*.
booked to
Passengers
and Liverpool.
derry
Return Ti

Hon*c, Court. Mt. W. M. Ac A. Young.

renowned German

a

alway

the rate

PASSAGE, TEX DOLL APS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,

mhlYtlw8

Superfluous Hair REMOVED-Adham, Philadelphia,

Raedcr,

A Vegetabie Compound, which
has cnre
and never in a single instance has failed to fully satthose
who
have
Please
bear
in
mind it
used it.
isfy
is not a coirnound that will Sneeze your Head off
but in a mild and gentle way penetrates the secretions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucons which have clogged jour nose, throat and even
j'our lungs. Try one little box, costing but 35 cents,
rnd you will bless the day you used it.
Remember
that as a Preuentative you must always have a Box of

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

SchoolTeachersWant^

ed to engage during the Spring and Summer
business paving *150 per luoDlh in S
counties. Address ZIEGLER &
McCURDY
field, Mass.

Importers

Whitelield, Mondays

as

nutritious aroma.
strength; retains
The beBt thing ever oilered, price $4, sent to any address. Call and see it in operation or send for illus-

A

Professor

sailing vessels.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR THE CARRYING

Manhood, Womanhood and iheir Mntnal Inter-Relation*; Lore, its Laws
Power, ete. Agents are selling from IS to 45
copies a day. Send lor specimen pages and terms to
Agents, and see why It sells faster than anv other
book. Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO
Philadelphia, Pa.
mhntlw

r

At Waldoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washlnut™,
mngion
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at ,ow rate.

Jv29dtf

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

On

Pa.

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Fine Street Wharf, Phila

AGENTS WANTED FOR

OAT

ago

4

Steamship Line.

a

t nnadn. and information of vast iniportaMf.
Thin ofi to a business chance seldom met
with, and
should be improved by all wanting business
sure to make large pay, for it is just what
the people need ant will buy. Best of Commission, exclusive Territory and fall description bv addressing D. L
Publishers, Concord. N. H.

ACBCBN

Will Cure

delphia, at

County House, Edmnnd Warren,Proprie-

Proprietors.
Years

PHILADELPHIA

No

“A Bar y At an of the World,”
now completed, v» .ch has taken three
years of
time and at a great expense, containing Twenty-four large & beautiful itftaps of all the grand
divisions of the Globe, IJ. N. Teritories,

144

days of sailing until

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y1

to

113

on

A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

mc4dtf

DIRECTORY,
ALFRED.

I

Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study of
this singular complaint; after years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

—ANI>—

IMPORTANT £en"w21*ia« «^.d
permanent bnainr^. Special attention Is

fifgton.
and Saturdays^ ^asb” BOGLE of8cthe
ton lorrhimidays'
St. George
At ToTiiesdayB^'
om as

herst.
^“Freight received
o’clock P. M.

Week to Ageau. Fastest selling,
articles out Tbree valuable samples for
rljl
ten cents. J. BRIDE, 767 Broadway, N. Y. mcllt4w

CO.,

St. Andrews,
Houlton.

lor
Eastport
and

Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Am-

djitTC
9 O

Hu^lc™dD,ix Minf5sUmUe"ert

At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettersou and

days.

Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock

BOSTON

For sale by all Druggists.
K. HOYT, Proprietor, New York.
For Sale by JEWETT & PERKINS.
mcllt4w

as

Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win’Chester, will leave Railroad Wharf,

Connections made at

.

CAMPHORINE!
CAMPHORINE!
CAMPHORINE !

„S^ri^lewe

1£‘aTe

same

HOTEL

jI Embracing the leading Hotel? to the State, at which.
the Daily Press may always t>e found.

Elm

State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

tt

—

ly

Physicians

-New

TJSE

called

ARRANGEMENTS,

On and after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,

■

Stamp and 10 cents to
C. H. RAEG Ac CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
end t

Understand Catarrh.

John, Digby

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

foot of
at 6 P.

JURUBEBA

'Accommodation.

•Fast

WILLIAM

SPRING

of

It arrests decay of vital fdtees, exhaustion of the
nervous
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
York.
mcllt4w

SOUTH AND WEST.

St.

io Cts

T

HOTELS.

417 Broome St., New York;

Windsor and Halifax.

CAMPHORINE!

AND ALL POINTS

daily.

But Few

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

and

Deobstruent known to the medical world is

Albany, Philadelphia,

by

and

"“

»

$100'

SOW,

ap!7

GERMAN

No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given
WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Enutporl, Calais

Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at. Factory Wholesale Prices. Semi I

WlWCr &,
But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worthless, and in the second place

Ilntining between Providence
Philadelphia every WED-

CARS.

many hundreds of dollars. It will not only repel
these insects, but will awholetely destroy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
of Carpets. PRICE 25 CENTS.
Sold by all Druggists and Grocers.
Prepared by P. J. G RANT Ac CO..
mh0-3m
250 Fore Street, Portland.

(Jnalitj.

TO CURE CATARRH,

Which will by its use PREVENT disease and
you hundreds of dollars.

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication to ana
rom Portland and all other points in
Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached oy the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
toe principal cities in the South and Southwest. No

all Hnmors from the worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or Pimple.
From two to
six bottles are warranted to cure Salt Klienm
or Tetter, Pimples on Face. Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas and Liver Complaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure
the worst
Sc£ofnlons Swellings and Sores
Pains in Bones and Sore Throat caused
by Poison in Blood or mercurial treatment.
By its wonderful Pectoral properties it will
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering
Cough in half the time required by any other
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening cough,
soothing irritation, and relieving soreness. Sola
by all Druggists. R. V. PIERCE, M. B*
World’s Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dollars

EXTERMINATOR.

MOTH

X XX By the use of this valuable preparation, every household in.ested with Moth, Roaches,
Spiders, Crickets and other destructive insects, will
save many timi s its cost, and in some cases perhaps

circular to

and

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

Mills dally.
At Centre

Hundreds ot

Iron Line of Steamers !

Wharfage.

HARKS,

_MANAGER.

Aims

—

ML.

Purchasers’ teitimonials from all parts ol the U. S.

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF

PlIILAWELPll I A.

cures

WM.

become

Proprietors.

Washington

Richmond, by river

O. F. DAVIS,
Laud Commissioner U. P. R. B.,
Omaha, Neb.

“Independent”
deservedly

tors.

PORTLAND

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Bidsleford,
Kcnaphonk,
Well*.
Dover,
Great Falls, Exeter, HaverHill and Lawrence.

For New York,

Form ihe

“The American Piano lias
very popular instrriinent.”

Raider’s GERMAN SNUFF,

Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and

P I O N £ E K

VIA

For Ijowell—All trains connect at
with trains for Lowell.
For Manchester and Concord via

and

William Lawrence,** Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,** Capt. Winslow* Loveland.
“Blackstone,** Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
•*John Hopkins,** Capt. W. A. Hallett
forwarded lrom Norfolk to

carefully executed

tor.

Wharf. Boston

of Central

Semi-Weeklv, for NORFOLK

w]

Work

ot

and at the Lowest Prices.

every Thursday, is

hear

Steamships of this Line sail from

Illustrated Paper, containing the Home
mailed free to all parts of the world,

Law,
Address,

promptly and

How great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become. There are thousands ot people
who have spent

LINK.

description

From, Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated, Piauis
“1 conscientiously bc’leve that your Piano is in
every respect a mo»t magnificeut instrument

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
1). C. Steamship Line.

Freight

Farming Lands

Every

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.
Numerous County Fairs.

Prices Low for the

fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers,
making this tne most convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave Portland.

Ewing,Modia,Pa. Rev..t.R.13uclinnan.Claren<*e,Iowa.Rev.

Daily Press Printing House

FIKST JPKiCMltnvia.i

Co

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until further notice, run
as follows:
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf
MONDAY and
every
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M.. and leave Pier 38 E. K.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4

G.G.Smith, Pittsford, N. Y. Rov.JoB.P.eggR. Falls Church,
Phila.,Ac. Afflicted should write Dr.Fitler,PhHa.,foroxplanatory Pamphlet A guarantee,gratis. }f 50 Reward for an incurable case.No cure no charge,a reality. Sold by druggis*

TIIE

The American Piano.

curing
disorder; disease which,when seated, produces Consumption, from which theie is no
one
little
box of the German Snuff will cure
escaje;
your Catarrh, and then the foul matter will disapear
from your throat, and you will again breathe without trouble; in fact you will be cured, and then and
not till then, will you look like the following:
a

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Syrup.

IN

convince you of its wonderful merits in

this vile

For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf
oc21dtf

Rich

soon

P.M.

BY

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

£.<2

Will

Steamship Company

SEMI-WEEKLY

PAWS !

109 EXCHANGE STREET

49 1-8 EXCHANGE STREET.

Maine

book is just out

PRINTING

Successors to DOA SE. WING Jfc CUSHING.)

CALIl’ORNIA.

RAILROAD

PARLOR

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..
jal0d3m

Portland, Me,

Book, Card and Jok

SONS

Portland,

Retailed by F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson, 14 Market Square; H. H. Hay, Middle St.;
Sargent Coe, Cor. of Congress and Temple. del3*5m

t

BOSTON

n

J. W. PERKINS Sc CO., Wholesale Agts.

ILLUSTRATED

thought,

office,

being introduced

&

PIANOS!

Let any one suffering from this nasty and toul disease look at the above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat tilled
to repletion with the mucous, which quickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
and yet thousands day by day neglect to use
simp.e remedies, Which will certainly cure them. A
slijrt trial of the remedy.

AND MEALS THEREBY AVOIDING
ANY EXTRA CHARGES.
New and elegant Iron Steamers with magnificent
accommodations.
Take this route to San
passenges
Francisco and avoid the snow and cold of the overland Route. For Freight and Passage and full information apply at the Company’s
New York,
or to the New England Agents.
C. L. BART.
LETT & Co., 16 Broad 8t.« Ronton. Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents

Ar liiver Complaints, Wick Headache. Female Weuknes«, Wiatic and
Chronic
Dbcimintism nnd
Scrofulous Affections.

our new

WING

clude SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS,

Kidney

WOOL OILS,

.......

mar2~6m

Passage Rates: Cabin $100,
Steerage $50. These rates in-

—FOR—

AGENTS !

Office 204 Fore Street,

Redaction in Freight and Passage
Rate always Lower than by any

(Copy right secured April 30,1872.)

IN

OEALEIt

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING &

Great

PURIFIER.

fFast Express.

J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
l L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, Me.

TO

Japans.

FULLER,

P.

AND

other Rome. Comfort, Safety
and Economy combined.

Descriptive Pamphlets with Sectional Maps sent free.

train

Pacific Mail

DR. BROWN’S COMPOUND

And learn that

and

•

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50.
Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken at low rates.
J. R. COYIjE JB., General Agent.mchffQt

Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. m.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth daily.
I'e9dtt
J. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.

PAWS,

Wool

MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS

alternately, leaving

A/T 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

^^=^^^^(Sundays excepted,) at 6.1
—“-“-3.15 p. m.

Now

run

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

Passeuger trains leave Portland

BLOOD

will

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

—

"

t Accommodation

commodations,

dlv

Fortsmouth and

SUPERIOR SEA GO'
ING STEAMERS

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITS',
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac-

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874.

trains.

morning.

ff^THK
js&tofesC

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

points in the

THE GRAND TRDNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
ET'PITLLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

AND

Shellac
Varnishes

o’clock p. m.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
Portland, March 27,1874.

FOR BOSTON.

RAILROAlT

EASTERN

J C. FUENIVAL Agt.

■a.

5

aud

m,<*

permit.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morniugs, at ti o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. K. Deoot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York illways m advance of all other lines. Baggage

Whale.
Meats Foot

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt.C. KilRailroad Wharf every .Hominy

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Ltncolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will

only inside route Avoid
ing Point Judith.

Loom, Ilarucss

AUG.

1st.
For

OTHERS.

ALL

Polishing,

Kerosene,

®*,s-

Wednesday and Friday Eiiuings, nl 10
o’clock, commencing Wednesday evening, April

1 his isihc

Rates!

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, St. Louis, Omaha,
Saginaw, St Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,

Northwest, West and

The Steamer
by, will leave

Furniture,

Machinery,

Behold It As It Is !

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capr. Ciias. Deerino, will
leave Railroad Whart every
Thursday Evruing, al
10 o’c.ack.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So
West Harbor (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesport and
Macbiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named
landings.

Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
I). S. BABCOCK.
L. W. FILKINS.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

To

CATARRH!!

LINES

Portland and ITIt. Desert, Nlachias
and Bangor.

J- HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Oct. 18, lb• 6.
aue30ti

AHEAD

Sperm.

BETWEEN

deP*rt‘

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

and all

INSIDE

tached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Con wav will have the lollowing Stage connections:—
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, where all trains of P. & O. K. B. arrive and

•

Tickets sold at Reduced

Coach,

■

checked through.

AND

ESTABLISHED 1832.

On

Un anil after Monday, Sept. 15tb,
:™:STraing will run as follows:

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

CATARRH!

Steamboat Company,

CHANGE OF TIME.

fr^nr *'-*»«*• Mail
nH—dation

train for Gorham and accomrootrain to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mall train 1.20 P. M. ^stopping at all stations^
Island PoL'd.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. m. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accumulation train from South Paris and way
Stations 0.15 p. in.

_MEDICAL.

PORTLAND, BANGOR & MAIHIAS

mli»GTOsToE!

ARRANGEMENT.

—

STEAMERS.

MKOWHEGAN.
nonoe, W. G. l*e*elton, Propri-

ElinHonift M. H. Hil

on.

Proprirt#

WILTON.
W'iltou Honor, N. H. Green,

Proprietor.

